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Introduction:

Polyethylene and metal have been the material of choice since the 1960’s. Some 
consider Polyethylene to be the weakest link in THA prosthetic design.1,2

We are now seeing the next generation of cross-linked polyethylene along with work on 
alternative hard on hard bearings trying to reduce the generation of wear debris.

Issues have been raised from squeaking to high trace elements, strength characteristics 
and torsional stability of current materials.3,4,5,6,7,8,9

Hypersensitivity to metalsThomas 
2003
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Society for Technology in Arthroplasty
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Richard Treharne, PhD, MBA
Active Implants
Memphis, TN

Ideally, the surfaces for articulating bearing surfaces will be made from materials having high strength, high wear, and 
corrosion resistance, a high resistance to creep, and low frictional moments.

This poster will review characteristics of a novel new approach for a bearing material.

Poly Failure Leads to Revision Surgery

Cup spin out 7 weeks post-op. Revision made easier 
by proximal modular neck design.

MOM Bone Necrosis - E. Smit

Methods:

A review of past and current materials along with mechanical testing in creating a new approach to the development of a 
hydrophilic material replacing the polyethylene side of the bearing surface.

Studies have demonstrated the advantages of the full-fluid film layer of lubrication in-terms of enhanced wear 
performance.10

An acetabular “buffer” bearing was developed that features a pliable bearing surface formulated, biocompatible 
polycarbonate urethane (PCU). A review of design objectives and testing will be 
highlighted in this poster.

Results:

Wear studies have demonstrated performance up to twelve times better compared to 
polyethylene.

Fourty-five components have been implanted reaching two years post-op. Two 
devices have been removed both for non-related implant issues. Retrieval analysis did 
not show any appreciable wear or damage to the bearing material.

Retrieved Specimen

Did not have any heavy metal elements - was some evidence 
of abrasion wear on back side (less than mechanical testing). 
Note: No evidence of wear on bearing surface. Specimen 
weight loss measurement demonstrated equal to less 
mechanical wear testing. Final paper being prepared for 
publication.

Conclusions:

To date we are encouraged by the early basic and clinical science, however, only additional research and time will 
demonstrate the long-term viability of this material. 

• Less Wear
• Less Debris
• Hydrophilic
• Shock Absorbing
• Biocompatible
• Less Costly
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A Novel Approach to Reduction of Wear In THA
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Introduction:

Polyethylene and metal have been the material of choice since the 1960’s. Some 
consider Polyethylene to be the weakest link in THA prosthetic design.1,2

We are now seeing the next generation of cross-linked polyethylene along with work on 
alternative hard on hard bearings trying to reduce the generation of wear debris.

Issues have been raised from squeaking to high trace elements, strength characteristics 
and torsional stability of current materials.3,4,5,6,7,8,9

Hypersensitivity to metalsThomas 
2003

ISTA 2008
The 21st Annual Congress of the International 
Society for Technology in Arthroplasty
Hotel Shilla, Seoul, Korea

Richard Treharne, PhD, MBA
Active Implants
Memphis, TN

Ideally, the surfaces for articulating bearing surfaces will be made from materials having high strength, high wear, and 
corrosion resistance, a high resistance to creep, and low frictional moments.

This poster will review characteristics of a novel new approach for a bearing material.

Poly Failure Leads to Revision Surgery

Cup spin out 7 weeks post-op. Revision made easier 
by proximal modular neck design.

MOM Bone Necrosis - E. Smit

Methods:

A review of past and current materials along with mechanical testing in creating a new approach to the development of a 
hydrophilic material replacing the polyethylene side of the bearing surface.

Studies have demonstrated the advantages of the full-fluid film layer of lubrication in-terms of enhanced wear 
performance.10

An acetabular “buffer” bearing was developed that features a pliable bearing surface formulated, biocompatible 
polycarbonate urethane (PCU). A review of design objectives and testing will be 
highlighted in this poster.

Results:

Wear studies have demonstrated performance up to twelve times better compared to 
polyethylene.

Fourty-five components have been implanted reaching two years post-op. Two 
devices have been removed both for non-related implant issues. Retrieval analysis did 
not show any appreciable wear or damage to the bearing material.

Retrieved Specimen

Did not have any heavy metal elements - was some evidence 
of abrasion wear on back side (less than mechanical testing). 
Note: No evidence of wear on bearing surface. Specimen 
weight loss measurement demonstrated equal to less 
mechanical wear testing. Final paper being prepared for 
publication.

Conclusions:

To date we are encouraged by the early basic and clinical science, however, only additional research and time will 
demonstrate the long-term viability of this material. 

• Less Wear
• Less Debris
• Hydrophilic
• Shock Absorbing
• Biocompatible
• Less Costly

“Buffer” after cleaning

Fabrication 
Parting Line

Two failed CrossLink 
(Longevity™)14
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Design Considerations and Results for a 
Modular Neck in Cemented THA

By: Hugh U. Cameron, M.B., C.hB, FRCS; Chris J. Leslie, D.O.; Timothy McTighe, Dr. H.S. (hc)

Objectives:

Cemented stems are still widely used in THA, however, 
there remains concerns with hip dislocation and wear debris. 
Restoring joint mechanics is essential for soft tissue balance and 
reduction of mechanical impingement. These concerns have lead to the 
development of a modular neck for cemented THA. This is an update of 

previous data from ISTA paper presented in 2003.

Materials and Methods:

200 R-120™ cemented stems were implanted in 190 patients since 2001. The shape of the 
stem is trapezoidal with a large collar that provides for impaction and compression of the 
cement. The stem collar is made with a cavity where a self-locking taper and a 
positive indexing mechanism provide 12 different positions to ensure proper 
restoration of joint mechanics.

One to five years follow up with a mean of 2.8 years. Two-thirds were female 
and one-third male. Age ranged from 39 to 87 with a mean of 73. Majority were 
treated for OA. A c.c. 28 mm or 32 mm head and poly bearing were used for all 
patients. Selection of neck position was recorded for all patients.

Results:

63% of all head-neck positions were other than neutral. There were 0 dislocations, no 
significant leg length discrepancies (± 5 mm), and 0 infections. There was one stem removed 
due to a post-op peri-prosthetic fracture at 3 
years that was treated with a long cementless 
stem. 1 death due to a PE ten days post-op. 1 
intra-operative calcar fracture wired and healed 
uneventfully. 1 intra-op greater trochanter fracture 
that was treated with screws. 2 neck fractures 
revised to cementless stems. Note: Verbal 

communication from the Keggi group 
Waterbury, CT. 150 Old “OTI “ 
style necks in both cemented and 
cementless stems implanted since 

2002 with 10 neck fractures. The 
Keggi group has discontinued using this device. 

Conclusions:

Modular neck design aids in fine tuning joint mechanics after stem 
insertion, and allows for ease and access in case of revisions. This modular 
neck design has eliminated (to date) hip dislocations and we remain 
optimistic about its long-term potential to improve clinical outcomes. 
Fatigue properties have been significantly improved and no additional 
neck fractures have occurred.

Hugh U. Cameron, M.B., C.hB, FRCS
Orthopaedic & Arthritic Institute, 
Toronto, CA

Chris J. Leslie, D.O.
Leslie Ortho
Camdenton, MO

Timothy McTighe, PhD (hc)
Executive Director
Joint Implant Surgery & Research Foundation
Chagrin Falls, OH

OTI “Old” Design Encore “Current” Design

40.7% 
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26.6% Distal 
Taper Length 
Increase

14% Upper 
Taper 
Diameter 
Increase

13.5% 
Lower 
Taper 
Diameter 
IncreaseFatigue Testing Results

Fatigue Strength @ 5,000,000 cycles
OTI Design 520-700 lbs.
Encore Medical Design > 1200 lbs.

Fractured OTI 
Neck
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“A New Approach To Neck Sparing THA Stem” 
Muscle Sparing Approach™ / Neck Sparing Approach™ 

 
Total Hip Stem Design Concept,

By: Timothy McTighe Dr. H.S. (hc)∞; Ian Woodgate, MD§; Allen Turnbull, MD ß; John Keggi, MD∂; Robert Kennon, MD∂; Louis 
Keppler, MD∆; John Harrison, MDΩ; Declan Brazil, PhDç; Wei Wu, MScç; Hugh U. Cameron, MB, ChB., F.R.C.S.µ
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Introduction:
Architectural changes occurring in the proximal femur (resorption) after THA (due to stress shielding) 
continues to be a problem 1,2. Proximal stress shielding occurs regardless of fixation method 
(cement, cementless). This stress shielding and bone loss can lead to implant loosening and or 
breakage of the implant. 3.4

In an attempted to reduce these boney changes some surgeon designers (Freeman, Whiteside, 
Townely and Pipino) have advocated the concept of neck sparing stem designs.5,6,7,8

Freeman, in describing the biomechanical forces in the reconstructed hip went as far as to say 
“ the design of all conventional arthroplasty is made worse since the femoral neck is routinely resected.” He 
further stated “This is done for reasons that are purely historical. Drs. Moore and Thompson designed stems 
for the treatment of femoral neck fractures, and for this reason, the femoral neck had to be discarded. In the 
typical arthritic hip, the neck is intact and therefore it can be retained. There is significant mechanical advantage 
in retaining the femoral neck, which results in a reduction of torsional forces placed on the implant / bone 
interface.”

Methods:
Review of previous published work was evaluated along with new FEA modeling in creating a new approach to neck 
sparing stems for primary THA.

Examples of short 
and neck sparing 
stems

Note: Not all short 
stems are neck sparing 
and not all neck 
sparing have short 
stems.

To-date most if not all neck-sparing stems have been somewhat disappointing in their long-term ability to stimulate and 
maintain the medial calcar. Partially for that reason a new design approach was undertaken to improve proximal load 
transfer and to create a bone or tissue sparing stem that would be simple in design, amenable to reproducible technique 
and provide for fine tuning joint mechanics while stimulating and maintaining compressive loads to the medial calcar. 

High neck resection

Thompson 
stem-1948
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Is hip resurfacing really a conservative approach?

• Hip resurfacing requires a larger soft tissue approach vs. small or MIS conventional surgical incisions

Note: Risk of short 
stems is varus stem 
position resulting in 
perforation of cortex. Distal sagittal slot 

with angled lateral 
stem reduce risk 
with varus stem 
placement.

• Most hip resurfacing is done by the posterior approach,
which has been shown to significantly affect blood flow to the
femoral head

• Currently only Metal on Metal and Metal on Poly are available
for resurfacing and Metal on Ploy in the past has demonstrated
poor clinical results

• Most surgeons do not recommend Metal on Metal for woman
of childbearing age

• Resurfacing has been shown to be contra-indicated in post- menopausal women
• Resurfacing has a high learning curve
• Hip resurfacing is not bone conserving on the socket side
• Hip resurfacing does not allow for adjusting or fine tuning femoral offset
• There is concern as to long-term systemic reaction on metal ions
• Femoral neck failure is a significant problem

A New Approach
The MSA™ Stem is a combination of a simple curved stem with a unique lateral T-back designed 
for maximum torsional stability, ease of preparation and insertion. The proximal design has a novel 
(internal) conical shape designed to stimulate and transfer compressive forces to the medial calcar. 

Novel (Internal) Conical Shape

A modular neck provides for fine-tuning joint mechanics without disruptions of implant bone 
interface and a distal sagittal slot reduces chances of lateral cortex perforation. In case of stem 
removal a threaded hole is provided for a solid lock with a slap hammer for retrievability.
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Surgical Technique
Pre-operative templating is helpful making sure that x-rays are taken with 20 degrees 
of internal rotation. This will provide reliable data as to femoral offset and medial neck 
curve. 

Any surgical approach will work with the MSA™ Stem System. The femoral head is cut at the base of the head, 
perpendicular to the cervical axis. The distance between the osteotomy and the base of the neck is approximately 1.5 cm 
so this conserves the existing femoral neck.

Typical neck resection.

The femoral canal is opened with either a starting awl or curved curette. A flexible 
reamer may then be used to open the femoral canal or selection of the smallest 
starting rasp. The stem is designed for simplicity in preparation and rasping is used 
in sequence to the proper fit. The final implant is line-to-line with the rasp and the 
proximal porous coating and later T-back design 
provide for a tight press fit. The final rasp can be used 
with a trial neck, and head ensuring restoration of joint 
mechanics. Trials can also be done off the definitive 

implant providing for last minute fine- tuning of joint mechanics.

Neck sparing resection

Head resection

High Neck Resection

Anterior Approach “J. Keggi”  Posterior approach “Woodgate”
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Testing on Modular Neck
FEA modeling was 
conducted to look at 
stress in the modular 
neck when assembled 
and subjected to 
loading prescribed by 
ISO 7206-6.

Illustrations show a change in stress in the stem 
with the increased load capacity of the extended 
taper and changed taper angle from 3.5m to 
4˚ included. Stress is reduced from 662MPa  to 
538MPa.

Strain patterns for the MSA™ stem 
demonstrated better patterns vs. long stems 
or the short Biodynamic neck sparing stem.11 
We are encouraged with  testing to-date. 
Additional FEA modeling and mechanical 
testing is underway.

Discussion and Conclusion
In theory neck retaining devices provide for 9:

• Bone and/or Tissue conservation 10

• Restoration of joint mechanics
• Minimal blood loss
• Potential reduction in rehabilitation
• Ease of revision if necessary
• Simple reproducible surgical techniques
• Modular options for appropriate bearing surface
• Selection of optimum femoral head diameter
• Standard surgical approach to the hip

We are encourage and believe there are significant advantages in the concept 
of neck sparing stems. Clinical / surgical evaluation are now underway and 
will be reported on in the future.

Note: This device is currently not available for sale in the U. S.
(Patent Pending)
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Target Restoration In THA Are Big 
Heads Necessary?

By: I. Woodgate; L. Samuels; A. Turnbull; L. Keppler; K. Keggi; J. Keggi; R. Kennon; 
H. U. Cameron, M.B., C.hB, FRCS;.; T. McTighe, Dr. H.S. (hc)

Objectives:

Dislocation continues to be a significant problem and as a result the use of large M-O-M bearings is 
increasing. The causes can be multi-factorial, and include: mal-positioned components; component 
design; head size; component orientation; surgical approach; impingement-on-component or osteophytes; 
weak abductors; and patient related activities. Are big heads necessary?

Materials and Methods:

Surgeon authors have implanted over 10,000 THA since the 1970’s for 
both primary and revision THA. This paper will highlight experience for 
7,000 hips used for primary THA in both cemented and cementless cases 
as they relate to hip dislocation.
A variety of stems, cups, head diameters, surgical approaches and bearing 
surfaces have been used over the years. Conventional heads are described 
as 22mm-32mm in diameter and jumbo head sizes from 38mm-60mm.
22mm heads were used primarily for CDH type indications and were not 
used for routine cases. A variety of manufactures were used often mixing 
different stem and cup systems.
A number of variables were encountered during the review that makes any hard impressions just that – 
impressions.

Results:

Half of our surgeon authors have moved on to larger jumbo head sizes while the other half have stayed 
with conventional head diameters. Conventional head sizes have a dislocation rate of < 1% and the jumbo 
heads have had one dislocation. Open reduction and replacement of scratched metal head was done, 
original cup remained in place. There is no statistically significant difference between the groups
The conventional dislocations accrued in the > than 
60 year old patients. The use of proximal modularity 
has virtually eliminated dislocations, as has the use of 
large jumbo M-O-M heads. 
Of the eight-surgeon co-authors, four use large 
M-O-M, and four still used non-metal on metal 
conventional heads sizes of 28mm and 32mm. The 
Keggi group prefer 32mm ceramic on ceramic. The 
M-O-M users are now also using more proximal 
modularity.
All of our surgeons have virtually no restrictions on activities after six weeks. Dr. 
Cameron still recommends to his patients that if you can see the inside of your thigh 
that is ok but you don’t ever want to be looking down at the outside of your thigh.

Conclusions:

All of our surgeon co-authors specialize in total joint surgery. Surgical 
approach did not appear to influence dislocation rate. Proximal modularity and the use of 
jumbo head diameters appear to offer an increased safety margin, however, even large heads 
are dependent on implant position. The only consistent factor with our group is the use of 
modularity. Potential risk of M-O-M bearings are the real risk of damage to the bearing surface 
as a result of head dislocation. Systemic risks are a concern and caution is in order with certain 
profile patients (woman child bearing age, metal sensitivity). We highly recommend that in 

the rare event of M-O-M dislocation that open reduction and exchange of metal head be done with close 
examination of metal socket. Large heads are not necessary however due provide and added sense of 
security to both surgeon and patient.
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Orthopaedic & Arthritic Institute, 
Toronto, CA
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Executive Director
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Research Foundation
Chagrin Falls, OH

K. Keggi, J. Keggi, R. Kennon
Keggi Orthopaedic 
Foundation
Waterbury, CT

L. Keppler
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Cleveland, OH

Allen Turnbull, M.D.
The St. George Hospital
Sydney, AU

Ian Woodgate
L. Samuels
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Sydney, AU
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Instability - What should 
be done? Trail reduction 
demonstrates joint instability with 
slight increased leg length.

Modular Heads allow length 
adjustment, unfortunately 
increase head length increases 
leg length.

Big Heads! Theoretically, a 
bigger head is more stable... At 
the extremes of motion when 
the neck impinges In this case, 
intrinisic stability is unchanged 
(Head center stays the same).

Biomechanical Solution
Modular Neck! Add offset for 
joint stability reduce length for 
proper gait.
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Design Considerations and Results for a 
Modular Neck in Cemented THA

By: Hugh U. Cameron, M.B., C.hB, FRCS; Chris J. Leslie, D.O.; Timothy McTighe, Dr. H.S. (hc)

Objectives:

Cemented stems are still widely used in THA, however, 
there remains concerns with hip dislocation and wear debris. 
Restoring joint mechanics is essential for soft tissue balance and 
reduction of mechanical impingement. These concerns have lead to 
the development of a modular neck for cemented THA.

Materials and Methods:

200 R-120™ cemented stems were implanted in 190 patients since 2001. The 
shape of the stem is trapezoidal with a large collar that provides 
for impaction and compression of the cement. The stem collar 
is made with a cavity where a self-locking taper and a positive 
indexing mechanism provide 12 different positions to ensure proper 
restoration of joint mechanics.

One to five years follow up with a mean of 2.8 years. Two-thirds were 
female and one-third male. Age ranged from 39 to 87 with a mean of 
73. Majority were treated for OA. A c.c. 28 mm or 32 mm head and poly bearing 
were used for all patients. Selection of neck position was recorded for all patients.

Results:

63% of all head-neck positions were other 
than neutral. There were 0 dislocations, no 
significant leg length discrepancies (± 5 mm), 
and 0 infections. There was one stem removed 
due to a post-op peri-prosthetic fracture at 3 
years that was treated with a long cementless 
stem. 1 death due to a PE ten days post-op. 1 
intra-operative calcar fracture wired and healed 
uneventfully. 1 intra-op greater trochanter 
fracture that was treated with screws. 2 neck 
fractures revised to cementless stems.

Conclusions:

Modular neck design aids in fine tuning joint mechanics after 
stem insertion, and allows for ease and access in case of 
revisions. This modular neck design has eliminated (to date) 
hip dislocations and we remain optimistic about its long-term 
potential to improve clinical outcomes. Fatigue properties have 
been significantly improved and no additional neck fractures 
have occurred.

Hugh U. Cameron, M.B., C.hB, FRCS
Orthopaedic & Arthritic Institute, 
Toronto, CA

Chris J. Leslie, D.O.
Leslie Ortho
Camdenton, MO

Timothy McTighe, P hD (hc)
Executive Director
Joint Implant Surgery & Research Foundation
Chagrin Falls, OH

OTI “Old” Design Encore “Current” Design

40.7% 
Surface Area 
Increase

26.6% Distal 
Taper Length 
Increase

14% Upper 
Taper 
Diameter 
Increase

13.5% 
Lower Taper 
Diameter 
Increase

Fatigue Testing Results
Fatigue Strength @ 5,000,000 cycles
OTI Design 520-700 lbs.
Encore Medical Design > 1200 lbs.
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Restoration of Femoral Offset Using a Modular 
Dual-Tapered Trapezoid Stem

By: Allen Turnbull, M.D., K, Keggi, J. Keggi, R. Kennon, L. Keppler, M.D., T. McTighe, Dr. H.S. (hc)

Objectives:

The importance of restoration of femoral offset is 
well published. However, many stems offer limited 
offsets. The increased trend of using tapered stem 
designs places more of a burden on correct restoration 
of hip mechanics due to the variability of mid-stem 
contact point during insertion.This poster is a follow-
up of previous work intended to review how proximal 
modularity has been added to a Dual-Tapered Trapezoid 
Stem design. Dual taper wedge designs have a long 

history in Europe with growing use in the U.S. and Australia. However, 
single offset monoblock designs often prove inadequate in restoration of 
hip biomechanics.

Unlike traditional dual-tapered stem designs, the K2™ proximal modular 
stem allows intra-operative versatility with the ability to independently 
select the correct stem, neck and head configuration based on individual 
patient anatomy. 

Materials and Methods:

Head center data for this stem has been 
reviewed as to previous published works 
that confirm that a wide variety of offsets 
and lengths are required to properly 
balance the soft tissues.

Further, when the data were sorted by 
distal stem diameter, it was clear that 
there is little correlation between head 
center location and stem size. Further, a 
significant number of small stems required 
large offsets. Modular stem designs have 
historically raised concerns about fatigue 
strength and generation of particulate 
debris leading to third body wear. High 
cycle fatigue testing  demonstrates this 
Dual Press™ technology provides similar 
structural properties to many monoblock 
designs.

Testing on abrasion wear generation was less than .004mg after 48.5 million 
loading cycles. This is in comparison to be 1000x below yearly volumetric wear 
to published reports on MOM articulations.

Conclusions: 

This contemporary modular tapered stem design allows independent selection 
of stem, neck and head combinations providing last minute fine tuning of joint 
mechanics without disruption of implant to bone interfaces. The head center 
data suggest that hip joint reconstruction benefits from the availability of many 
head centers for every stem size.

Timothy McTighe, P hD (hc)
Executive Director
Joint Implant Surgery & 
Research Foundation
Chagrin Falls, OH

K. Keggi, J. Keggi, R. Kennon
Keggi Orthopaedic 
Foundation
Waterbury, CT

L. Keppler
Horizon Orthopedic
Cleveland, OH

Allen Turnbull, M.D.
The St. George Hospital
Sydney, AU

Monoblock 
style Tapered 
Stem

Green previous Apex modular straight stem design
Blue tapered K2 stem design
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The Role of Modularity in 
Primary THA - Is There One?

By Louis Keppler, M.D.*, Hugh U. Cameron, MB, ChB, FRCS§, Timothy McTighe, Dr. H.S. (hc) 

*
§ Δ

Introduction
Modularity or multi-piece stems are becoming 
commonplace in hip revision surgery6,13,15,17,19,21 with 
virtually all implant companies offering one version 
or another. The role of modularity would therefore 
seem to be firmly established for revision, but what 
of primary cases?8,11

This study is a follow-up to previous 
work with a further ten years 
of cases reviewed. The real 
question we face does the benefit of 
modularity pay higher dividends than the potential risk factors. We 
believe this review will provide guidance for others surgeons to 
aid in their decision making process.

For almost two decades the two senior authors have been using a 
proximally modular stem in primary cases. The S-Rom® stem has 
basically not changed since 1986.4,12

The stem design is a monoblock titanium alloy (maximum 
strength potential). The distal flutes historically were design 
off the Sampson™ IM Rod system. The Sharp flutes provide 
excellent distal torsional stability while reducing chances of distal 
fixation. It is the design intent of this device to provide proximal 
fixation and distal torsional stability. An additional feature of the 
stem is the distal coronal slot. This provides for dual benefits, 
the first is to reduce hoop tension during stem insertion thus 
reducing distal fractures of the femur. And second (found out only 
after the fact during clinical reviews) was the slot reduces distal 
bending stiffness hence end of stem pain has not been a problem 
(exception > 15mm dia. stems).5

Two Remaining Significant Problems in THA10,12,15 

#1 Dislocation 
• Reports from 2-8%
• Higher in Posterior

Approach?
• Higher in Sm. Dia.

Heads
• Higher in

Revisions >20%

#2 Wear Debris/Lysis

The Role of Modularity in THR

Modular means that the stem has 
2 or more parts which can be 
joined. Does that means any stem 
with a modular head is a modular 
stem? Not in today’s definition. 
This exhibit is limited to the 
femoral side and includes two or 
more modular parts.7

Modular Stem History 
Modular stems have a long history staring with 
McBride in 1948 that utilized a threaded femoral 
component publishing his first account in JBJS 
in 1952. This was followed in 1978 by Bousquet 
and Bornand with the development of a proximal 
modular stem that featured a proximal body that 
was attached to a stem via a conical mounting post, 
with 8 perforations that allowed for select angle 
orientation for biomechanical restoration. Their 
design also featured a screw-anchored intramedullary 
stem design that was coated with AL

2
O

3
. Their initial 

reports were presented in Basel in June 1982 at symposium on 
cementless hips and published in Morscher’s 1984 book “The 
Cementless Fixation of Hip Endoprostheses”. The 
BSP Modular stem followed in 1988 and featured 
a modular collar/neck assembly that was fixed 
to the stem with a morse taper joint, a swa-tooth 
macro interlock system (15º rotation per tooth), 
and a set screw.3,18

The current S-Rom® Stem System represents the fourth 
generation in the evolution of the Sivash Total Hip Stem since it 
was introduced in the United States in 1972.16,22,23

Sivash began development of his prosthesis in 1956 at the 
Central Institute for Orthopaedics and Traumatology, Moscow, 
Russia. By 1967 Sivash, had selected titanium alloy for the 
femoral stem and proximal sleeve and chrome cobalt alloy for his 
socket bearing and femoral head. A major focus was the design 
of a constrained socket. The Sivash Total Hip System, introduced 
by the U.S. Surgical Corporation, never received major clinical 
or market success, partially due to the difficulty of the surgical 
technique, and positioning of this constrained device.

Modular Heads

1988 proximal 
modular design

A screw-
anchored 
intramedullary 
hip prosthesis

Scientific Exhibit 2006 • Chicago, IL

Cleveland, OH
Toronto, Ontario

Joint Implant Surgery and 
Research Foundation
17321 Buckthorne Drive
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023
440-543-0347 • www.jisrf.org
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Modular Designs That Have Come and Gone14

Modular Failures & Concerns - Increased Risk?

Grove

Engh

This is unique and has not been a signifi cant problem

Unsupported Stems Will Fail Regardless of Fixation/Material/Design
(cement/cementless/monoblock/modular)

Bechtol described failure mode in 1970’s1

Fully Supported Stem Incompletely Supported Stem
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Sivash 1960s

collared 
sleeve

SRN 1970s
Conical and 
fl uted stepped 
sleeve

S-Rom 1985 
with threaded 
sleeves

S-Rom 
125° 
1984-86

ZT
Press-Fit 
Sleeve

S-Rom 
1986

ZTT 
Porous 
Sleeve

Material  
955 (S-Rom®) primary cases in a combined series performed by 
two surgeons at separate centers. 2-17 year follow-up (mean 11.5 
yrs.)

HC: 517 cases (278 females/239 males) mean age 55; 162 CDH; 
Mod. Watson-Jones approach; 26 lost to follow-up; 28mm head 
(1986 stem design)

LK: 438 cases (237 females/201 males) mean age 68; 98 lost 
to follow-up (older pts./relocation of practice); 32mm head (1986 
stem design); Posterior approach  

Note: variety of cups used 

S-Rom® Evolution

• Monoblock stem
• Stable Geometric Shape

(Prox. Cone & medial
triangle distal fl utes)

• Variety of fi t & Fill Sleeves
• Distal coronal slot
• Precise (modular)

instrumentation

1985

Surgical Technique

Neck 
resection

Pilot 
insertion

Distal 
ream

Conical 
ream

Miller placement
Calcar mill

Trial sleeve 
insertion

Trial sleeve 
in place

Trial 
stem

Final sleeve 
implanted

Stem 
insertion

Stem insertion tools

Metal bearing insertion. Hand ream / 
better feel.

Distal hand reamer 
preparing medial triangle/ 
calcar miller not needed.

Examples of problems:

Helpful for cup 
revisions

Poly Wear
If delay too long 
before revision 
poly wear through 
& cup damage

Constrained liner - 28mm
Skirt on neck made it very 
vulnerable to mechanical failure.

Fractured greater 
trochanter through 
osteolytic cyst
2 hook plate
1 wired
1 compression screws

Failure of 
bone in-
growth so 
distal stem 
is part of 
the effective 
joint space. 
Osteolysis 
developed. 
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Lessons Learned
HC: Small dia. head greater wear problems; Routine 
now 32mm c.c. head; Large/active males metal-
metal bearings; Neutral liner; Smaller incision; type C 
bone and elderly (cement stem).

LK: 36mm ceramic head with cross-link poly; + 4mm 
lateral offset poly (for increased poly thickness & 
offset); Hand reaming (better feel for bone); Neutral 
liner; Routine posterior 

capsule closure (added 
security); Smaller incision 

(average 7cm); type C bone (does not 
use S-Rom, uses a taper cementless 
stem).

Since the advent of the S-Rom®  (1984) 
prosthesis it has been clear that modular 
(stem/sleeve) approaches can be used 
to successfully address implant stability 
especially fi t & fi ll problems.

Final Comments
The long-term results for this 
series has demonstrated the 
S-Rom stem to be safe and 
effective for primary THA. 
Initial concerns over fretting 
and fatigue failure of the 
modular junction have not been 
observed.

The lack of aseptic loosening 
(1 stem) clearly demonstrates 
this design provides initial stability leading to 
long term fi xation. Stem survivorship is 99.8% 
at 11.5 years (best case assuming none of the 
loss to follow-up were revised).

The main problem appears to be cup/liner 
related and the lack of distal lysis suggests that 
the stem/sleeve Morse taper interface does not 
act as a pathway for the migration of debris.

We continue to use and recommend this 
device.

Osteolysis
HC: Distal to sleeve - 3; 2 primaries; 
1 revision. LK: Distal to the sleeve - 
0. Data suggests that the sleeve acts
as a seal, reducing poly particles 
from passing distally. HA Sleeve: 114 
currently being reviewed. Will this 
function as well?  Note: the 2 primary 
cases of lysis one stem exchange with currette through sleeve 
and one stem/sleeve revision

Dislocations
HC: 6 total; 3 closed reductions; 2 open 
reductions; 1 stem removed/ new stem 
inserted into sleeve 
(30-36mm neck). 
Note: Extensive trial 
reductions – does not 
take routine x-rays.

LK: 5 total; 2 
closed reductions; 
3 open reductions 
(constrained sockets). 

Note: routinely takes 
intra-operative x-rays/ 
generally results in fi ne-tuning of fi t.

Stem Revisions
HC: 5 total; 1 for aseptic loosening; 2 late sepsis; 2 early bone 
fractures.

LK: 4 total; 0 for aseptic loosening; 4 late sepsis.

Note: 5 pts. Required onlay grafting for signifi cant progressive 
end of stem pain (+15mm dia. stems)
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Sleeve acts as a seal

Intra-op trial 
stem

Trial ROM

Onlay strut graft

OmniTrack™ table mounted 
retractor system increases 
exposure particularly in revisions.

Small posterior incision

Porous coating separation

Aseptic loose cup.
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Immediate Goals
Eliminate Pain

• New hip

Restore Function
• Reproduce hip

mechanics

1. Femoral
Offset

2. Neck Length
3. Version Angle

Target Restoration of 
Hip Mechanics in THA

Scientifi c Exhibit 2006 • Chicago, IL

Introduction
THA continues to improve 
but complications still 
occur. Dislocation 
continues to be a 
signifi cant problem.1,2 The 
causes for dislocation can 
be multi-factorial, and 
include: mal-positioned 
components, soft tissue 
laxity,  component design, 
head size, component 
orientation, surgical approach 
and impingement of 
component-on-component 
or on fi xed obstructions 
such as osteophytes.3,4,5,6 
Weakness of the abductor 
muscles due to improper 
reconstruction can 
also be a contributing 
factor.7,8 In countering 
these factors, stability 
is often achieved at 
the expense of limb 
lengthening.

Over lengthening or 
shortening  of the joint 
center can result in limp, 
back pain, increased risk 
of dislocation, revision 
and legal problems. 

We see a number of 
trends that indicate  hip joint instability remains a signifi cant 
concern in THA outcomes: Big Heads, increased use of 
constrained sockets and development of expensive surgical 
navigation technology.

Component-
on-component 
impingement.

Offset

F/Axis

Vertical Height

Center of
Rotation

Offset

F/Axis

Vertical Height

Center of
Rotation

By: Tom Tkach, MD*; Warren Low, MD*; George B. Cipolletti, MS
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Offset is 
limited w/ 

monoblock 
designs

Two Remaining Signifi cant Problems in THA 

#1 Dislocation 

#2 Wear Debris/Lysis
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Design
Apex Modular™ Stem

• Modular necks for optimized lateral offset, leg length, and anteversion
• Key-hole proximal geometry with steps for good fi ll and initial stability
• Circumferential plasma sprayed CP titanium coating
• Distal slot(s) for reduced end stem stiffness
• No skirted heads
• Modular design allows for large selection of necks, to achieve proper combination of

lateral offset, leg length, and anteversion
• Dual Press™ connection* is simple, robust, and stable
• Indexing permits neutral, and ±13º anteversion

Dual Press™

The Dual Press modular junction employs two areas of cylindrical press-fi t*.

To create a mechanical lock, the proximal and distal diameters of the peg are slightly larger 
than the corresponding holes in the stem, creating two bands of interference, or “press-fi t”.

Dual Press™ vs Taper 

Taper connection necessitates leaving a gap
• Apex’s Dual Press™ connection allows neck to fully seat*
• Stem provides medial support, which increases strength and allows higher lateral offsets

Improvements Made
Pin strength:

Old- 95 ft-lbs      New- 210 ft-lbs

Tapered
Design

Plug

Methods
To study the infl uence of implant geometry on tissue 
balancing and joint stability, the authors selected a stem 
system that permits the independent selection of lateral 
offset, version and leg length. This study presents the short 
term results of this experience.

957 THA’s were performed using the Apex Modular™ 
Stem, beginning in May 2001. 842 were primary and 
115 were revision cases. All were performed using the 
posterior approach. Acetabular implants from a variety 
of manufacturers were employed. All cases were fully 
cementless. Data on stem, neck and head selection were 
available for 800 of these cases. Head centers were plotted 
in bubble chart format.

Instability - What 
should be done? 
Trail reduction 
demonstrates 
joint instability 
with slight 
increased leg 
length.

Modular Heads 
allow length 
adjustment, 
unfortunately 
increase head 
length increases 
leg length.

Big Heads! 
Theoretically, a 
bigger head is 
more stable... At 
the extremes of 
motion when the 
neck impinges 
In this case, 
intrinsic stability 
is unchanged 
(Head center 
stays the same).

Biomechanical 
Solution
Modular Neck! 
Add offset for 
joint stability 
reduce length for 
proper gait.

Locating 
Pin

Bolt

Locating 
Pin

Previous 
design. 
Anteversion ± 
16° in all necks

Previous design. 
Locating pin is 
.125”. Plug seals 
hole but does not 
engage stem.

Current design. 
Locating pin is .188”. 
Bolt seals hole and 
engages stem.

Current design. 
Anteverted necks are a 
separate code, ± 13°

Dual Press 
Design
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Typical 15 - 40° more ROM with neck anteverted.

Neutral neck position. 13° anteversion.

13° anteversion

0° neutral

13° retroversion

Surgical Technique

Anteverted neck used 18 times in the first 200 cases.

Results
The center of the bubble is head location; the diameter 
is an indication of frequency. Representative frequency 
values are given for several locations.

The head center location data clearly showed 
that a wide variety of offsets and lengths 
are required to properly balance the soft 
tissues. Further, when the data were sorted 
by distal stem diameter, it was clear that 
there is little correlation between head 
center location and stem size. Further, 
a significant number of small (10 mm or 
11.5 mm) stems required large (>45 mm) 
offsets.Table 1 
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Conclusion
The head location data suggest that 
hip joint reconstruction benefi ts from 
the availability of many head centers 
for every stem size. This may be 
accomplished with a large inventory 
of sizes or with a modular device. 
Review of 957 hips implanted for 
both primary and revision cementless 
application leads the authors to conclude that this “Dual 
Press™” proximal modular stem design is safe, effective and 
provides for a more accurate approach for reconstructing 
the biomechanics of the hip.

• 3 stem’s locating pins failed (0.3%)*

• 2 dislocations (0.2%)**

• 0 signifi cant length inequalities (+/- 5mm)

• 14 intra-operative fractures***

• 0 signifi cant thigh pain

• 10% version indexed

Discussion
Restoration of normal joint biomechanics on a consistent 
basis was possible using the Apex Modular™ Stem 
because of the intra-operative versatility that stem system 
offers in regards to head center location when compared 
to monoblock stems. It combines the fi t and fi ll features 
of today’s contemporary cementless stems with updated 
modular components that provide for independent offset, 
version and leg length adjustments. This unique modular 
design allows for a large selection of proximal bodies to 
enable targeted implant selection for the restoration of 
proper soft tissue tension and joint biomechanics. Continued 
long-term follow up will provide additional information to aid 
in validation of this design concept.

Summary
• Modular neck design aids in fi ne tuning joint mechanics
• Works with all surgical approaches
• Allows for femoral stem insertion fi rst (aids in reducing

blood loss)
• Allows for ease and access in case of revisions
• Reduces chances of mechanical impingement of

implants with mini-incision surgical approaches

13° anteversion

Anterior-mini incision

Lateral offset data are available in the literature for cadaver 
femora. We plotted our data on the same scale for 
comparison. The similarity of the lateral offset distribution 
confi rms the appropriateness of the surgeons’ head center 
selections.

1 Noble, Philip C., M.S., Alexander, Jerry W. B.S. et al, “The Anatomic Basis of Femoral Component 
Design”, Clinical Orthopedics and Related Research, Number 235, October, 1988.

Results (continued)

*All three required revision of stems. One replaced with same device, one replaced 
with cementless monoblock and one replaced at different center.
**One of the dislocations was treated conservatively after closed reduction and went 
on to an unremarkable course. The second had received a neck in the anteverted 
position and dislocated anteriorly. The surgeon chose to reoperate, remove the 
modular neck component and reinsert it in the neutral position, after which the 
patient rehabilitated normally.
***Intra-op fractures were encountered during fi rst twelve months during 
instrumentation development (all wired without compromise to recovery).

Neck placement Dual Press™ modular 
stem inplanted
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Surface 
corrosion.

Fretting 
debris.

S-ROM 1984 groved stem. This is unique 
and has not been a significant problem.

Grove

Engh

Sleeve

Neck

Shoulders 
& Neck

Proximal 
Pads

Collars

Mid-stem and 
proximal.

Figure B. Pin fragment.Figure A. Fractured neck.

Example hihg activity levels.
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Introduction
Modularity or 
multi-piece stems 
are becoming 
commonplace in 
THA with virtually 
all implant companies 
offering one version 
or another. Therefore 
the role of modularity 
would seem to be 
firmly established, 
but what if any limits 
or contraindications 
should be considered 
in light of increased 
patient related activities?
During the 1980 s̓ concern was expressed 
that the use of a modular stem might 
produce fretting leading to osteolysis and 
component failure. 

4Keggi 
Orthopaedic 
Foundation, 
Waterbury, CT

The early nineties saw a number of first 
and second-
generation 
modular stems 
come and go. It 
is important to 
understand the 
specific design 
features and goals of modular total hip 
stems and not to lump all designs into 
one simple category “Modular Stems”. 
In fact, modular sites, designs, features, 
material and quality can be quite different 
in nature and sophistication.

Modularity Classification
Proximal

Methods
This paper is a follow-up to previous 
work by the authors intended to be a 
concise review of historical perspective, 
current trends, surgical experience, 
and results in using a variety (seven) of 
modular stems.
Surgeon authors have implanted over 
3,000 modular stems since 1984 for both 
primary and revision THA. This paper 
will highlight experience for 2,248 stems 
used for primary THA in both cemented 
and cementless cases as they relate to 
femoral component failure (fracture).

1. S-Rom (JMPC/DePuy)
1155 stems implanted.

2. Apex Modular (Straight Stem)
500 stems implanted.

3. K2 Apex (taper stem)
109 stems implanted.

4. OTI/Encore R-120 cemented stem
245 stems implanted.

5. OTI/Encore R-120 porous cc 
cementless stem
82 stems implanted.

6. UniSyn (Hayes Medical)
50 stems implanted.

7. Cremascoli Modular Neck (Wright 
Medical)
107 stems implanted.

Results
12 femoral component failures have 
occured
2 in a c.c. proximal modular neck 
cemented stem (fig. A).

Unsupported Stems Will Fail 
Regardless of Fixation/Material/
Design
(cement/cementless/monoblock/modular)
Bechtol described this failure mode in the 
1970 s̓. 
Available implant material cannot support 
high BMI and high patient activity in the 
absence of bony (structural) support.

Fully Supported Stem Incompletely Supported Stem

10 in a proximal modular titanium 
shoulder neck cementless stem (fig. B).
Both of these devices were immediatetly 
discontinued from clinical use by the 
authors until redesigned and strength 
properties significantly improved.

Problems
Femoral compenent fractures historically 
are a result of fatigue failure as the 
fractured neck show in Figure A.
However, we are beginning to see high 
impact static- shear failure of femeral 
components as shown in Figure B 
(torsional failure of locating pin).

OTI/Encore Modular Neck

Encore Improvements

Locating Pin

Bolt

Locating Pin

Plug

Mid-stem

Distal    Multi-Modularity

Some devices have one or more modular 
junctions. The RMS was one example of 
Multi-Modularity that provided up to six 
modular interface sites.

Failures occurred 
in the distal neck 
engagement taper

Pin strength:
Old- 95 ft-lbs      New- 216 ft-lbs

OTI “Old” Design Encore “Current” Design

40.7% 
Surface Area 
Increase

26.6% Distal 
Taper Length 
Increase

14% Upper 
Taper 
Diameter 
Increase

13.5% 
Lower Taper 
Diameter 
Increase

Fatigue Testing Results
Fatigue Strength @ 5,000,000 cycles
OTI Design 520-700 lbs.
Encore Medical Design > 1200 lbs.

5
Ian Woodgate

Sydney, AU

Apex Improvements

Apex Neck Retrievals 
All retrieved stems that we have been 
examined suggest quasi-static shear 
failure of the alignment pin – a single 
high load (high torsion) event.

Pin diameter has been increased from 
.125” to .188” along with added feature 
of a bolt that engages the stem. This has 
resulted in +225% increase in pin shear 
strength.

Conclusion
Authors remain enthusiastic about the 
use of modularity and surgeon co-authors 
continue to use modular stems as part 
of their routine treatment of THA. It is 
important to remember all devices are 
subject to failure. It is also necessary to 
recognize design and material limits and 
not to over indicate in high risk patients. 
Warn your patients that device failure is 
directly linked to activity and BMI.
Recognize required technique for specific 
modular designs and do not attempted to 
change surgical technique and component 
selection at the same time.
Revisions are always with us – select 
devices that take retrievability into 
account.
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Fatigue failure c.c. 
modular neck.

Fx. c.c. cemented Fx. Bridge™ Titanium 
Cemented

Fx. c.c. cementless

Fractured titanium modular neck.

Fractured chrome cobalt AML® 
monoblock stem.

Fractured titanium 
SROM® stem.

Locating Pin

Bolt

Locating Pin

Plug

Old New

Retrieved stem.

Apex’s Dual Press™ 
connection allows 
neck to fully seat. 
Stem provides medial 
support, which 
increases strength and 
allows higher lateral 
offsets.
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Research 
Foundation
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4Keggi 
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Foundation, 
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“Within Any Important Issue, There Are Always Aspects No One 
Wishes To Discuss” – Femoral Component Failure

Keggi, K.1, Keggi, J.1, Kennon, R.1, Tkach, T.2, Low, W.2, Froehlich, J.3, McTighe, T.4, Cheal, E.5, Cipolletti, G.5

Introduction And Aims
Complications still occur in THA. One 
of these complications continues to be 
femoral component failure. 
This subject needs more open discussion. 
The literature documents examples that 
unsupported stems will fail regardless 
of fixation, material, and design but has 
not recently addressed the risk due to 
increased patient activity.
Metal fatigue is caused 
by repeated cycling of the 
load.  It is a progressive 
localized damage due to 
fluctuating stresses and 
strains on the material.  
Metal fatigue 
cracks initiate 
and propagate 
in regions 
where the 
strain is most 
severe.    
The process of fatigue consists of three 
stages:
• Initial crack initiation 
• Progressive crack growth across the part
• Final sudden fracture of the remaining 
cross section
All devices are subject 
to fatigue failure 
especially with the 
increased patient activity we are seeing 
today. There are reports of device failure 
regardless of material, and 
regardless of design style 
(monoblock, modular). 
Recent reports of failures 
of modular revision stems 
have led to more vigorous 
testing and the development of implants 
with stronger modular junctions.  In 
addition stems have been designed with 
greater ability for bony fixation above the 
modular junction.  It is anticipated that 
modular stems 
which allow for 
fixation above 
and below the 
modular junction 
should be less 
susceptible to late 
failure of those junctions.  Recognizing 
design and material limits is part of the 
surgeon s̓ responsibility in choosing the 
appropriate implant.

Reducing Fatigue Failure
The most effective method of reducing 
fatigue failure is to make improvements 
in design:
• Eliminate or reduce stress raisers by 
streamlining the part;
• Avoid sharp surface tears resulting from 
punching, stamping, shearing, or other 
processes;
• Prevent the development of surface 
discontinuities during processing; 
• Reduce or eliminate tensile residual 
stresses caused by manufacturing;
• Improve the details of fabrication and 
fastening procedures.
There are a number of methods available 
to a manufacturer to increase fatigue 
strength and reduce fretting wear.  
However, no individual design, material, 
or process offers absolute guarantees 
with regard to mechanical failure given 
the increased popularity of high-impact 
activities in today s̓ lifestyles.

Methods
1,568 cementless stems were implanted 
since June 2000 for primary THA 
featuring a proximal modular neck 
design. All were implanted in six separate 
centers by eight surgeons. Twenty-two 
femoral component failures (locking 
pins) occurred between 13 to 50 months 
post-operatively. Each center used a 
different surgical approach (posterior, 
anterior muscle sparing, modified direct 
lateral) and a variety of cups and bearing 
surfaces.
All cases were reviewed as to surgical 
technique; implant size, patient activity 
and examination of retrieved device.

Material
Apex Modular™ Stem Design
• Modular necks for optimized lateral 
offset, leg length, and anteversion
• Key-hole proximal geometry with 
steps for good fill and initial stability
• Circumferential plasma sprayed CP 
titanium coating
• Distal slot(s) for reduced end stem 
stiffness
• No skirted heads 

• Modular design allows for large 
selection of necks, to achieve 
proper combination of 
lateral offset, leg length, and 
anteversion
• Dual Press™ connection is 
simple, robust, and stable
• Indexing pin permits 
selection of neutral, and 16º 
anteversion position

Dual Press™
The Dual Press modular 
junction employs two 
areas of cylindrical 
press-fit.
To create a mechanical lock, the proximal 
and distal diameters of the peg are 
slightly larger than the corresponding 
holes in the 
stem, creating 
two bands of 
interference, or 
“press-fit”.

Results
Twenty-two locking pins were sheared 
resulting in torsional instability of the 
proximal modular junction. Patient s̓ 
complaint of an initial popping sound 
associated with a sense of hip instability 
was consistent in all. Pain 
was mild to moderate 
with initial x-ray 
appearance normal.
Surgical intervention 
found locking pin to be 
sheared with rotational instability of 
the proximal neck and black staining of 
tissue due to metal debris. Twenty-one 
stems have been revised with standard 
length cementless 
stems of a variety 
of designs. All 
have gone on to 
full recovery. One 
patient is not a 
surgical candidate 
and is not experiencing any significant 
pain.
No material or fabrication defects were 
found. No surgical errors were found. 
Mechanical testing demonstrated safety 
levels to be beyond published activity 
loads. The culprit (in most cases) appears 
to be patient activity.

Stem Removal
Components are 
designed with an 
axial extraction 
feature that 
facilitates 
removal. This 
allows preservation of proximal bone 
stock for re-implantation.

Pin diameter has been 
increased from .125” to 
.188” along with added 
feature of a bolt that 
engages the stem. This 
has resulted in +225% 
increase in torsional strength.

Apex Neck Retrievals 
All retrieved stems that we have been 
examined suggest quasi-static shear 
failure of the alignment pin – a single 
high load (high torsion) event. There is no 
evidence of fatigue failure as described 
earlier.

Pin strength:
Old- 95 ft-lbs      New- 216 ft-lbs

Apex Improvements

Conclusions
Historical published reports on torsion 
loading along with BMI have been 
underestimated. Increased patient 
activities are subjecting devices to 
unprecedented load levels.
Current patient activities generate excess 
of 95 ft pounds of torque. This review 
should be helpful in stem selection and 
increased warning guidelines as to patient 
activities.

Kaplan-Meier survival analysis indicates a 98% survival at six years, 
including these mechanical failures.

- G. Orwell
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Introduction
Revision hip arthroplasty has become an increasingly common surgical procedure. 

Approximately 100,000 joint revisions are done per year in the United States and repo rts 
indicate an increase of 11-13% in 200410.  Recently there has been an increase in the use 
of distally fixed proximal modular stems in an attempt to decrease the implant and joint 
instability and offset problems occurring during revision hip arthroplasty.  
The most common cause of proximal bone loss is due to osteolysis and aseptic loosening,  

resulting in a variety of femoral deficiencies that makes revision surgery more difficult3,15.
The following assessment system has proven to be helpful for selection of specific implant 
design features.

Area of Concern - Fatigue Strength
All devices are subject to fatigue failure especially 

with the increased patient activity we are seeing 
today. There are reports of device failure regardless 
of material, and regardless of design style 
(monoblock, modular). Recent reports of failures of 
total hip stems have led to more vigorous testing 
and the development of implants with improved 
material properties.  In addition stems have been 
designed with greater ability for bony fixation at 
all levels of the stem. It is anticipated that all stem 
designs which allow for better fixation have the 
potential to be less susceptible to late failure. 
Recognizing design and material limits is part of the 
surgeon’s responsibility in choosing the 
appropriate implant16.
The issues of fatigue, fretting and 

corrosion are areas that we are all 
concerned 
with and need 
to know how 
our individual 
modular devices 
stack up. It is 
not possible 
for community 
based 
orthopaedic 
surgeons to know or be familiar with 
all the current standards for material 
testing but we do have a responsibility 
to demand and review from device 
manufactures appropriate material test 

on the devices we are using especially new materials and designs.
Patient activity is placing higher demands than ever before on 

total joint reconstruction and revision surgery is often the reality 
especially when one does not understand or appreciate the limits 
of design and /or material of the device that is selected.

Restoring Hip Mechanics
Restoration of hip joint mechanics is critical to a successful 

outcome for all total hip reconstruction18. 
Correction of femoral head offset affects the joint 
reaction line and helps restore mechanical balance 
between adductor forces7,12. If the offset is too 
short it will result in increased resultant forces 
across the hip joint, and possibly increase limp7. 
Offset too great will increase torsional and bending 
forces on the femoral implant.
Vertical height too short can jeopardize joint 

stability and if too long can result in nerve palsy 
and patient complaints. Incorrect version angles 
can impact range of motion resulting in implant 
impingement, joint dislocation, and increased 
generation of particulate debris.

Range of Motion
Two factors that can 

affect range of motion are 
component positioning and 
component geometry9,13. 
Head diameter, neck shape 
and skirts on femoral 
heads can all affect hip 
range of motion13. Although 
physiological range of 
motion varies for each 
patient an average of 114º of 
flexion is required for sitting. 
There is no question that 
certain activities require a 
greater degree of motion. 

Major Problems
Two major problems in revision hip surgery 

are joint stability and correction of leg length. 
According to Dr. Hugh U. Cameron the most 
significant medical/legal concern in THA is leg 
length discrepancies. Estimating dislocation 
rates of both 2% and 10% there would be a 
corresponding 6 to 30 thousand dislocated 
hips each year. Subsequently total cost of 
dislocations in the U.S. would be $64.522 to 
$322.5 million respectively.

Implant Selection
The Restoration® Modular Stem system allows for independent 

selection of proximal bodies and distal stem styles and lengths. The 
mixing and matching of the modular components provide 
significant versatility in treating femoral deficiencies. The 
proximal body is attached by means of a taper lock that has 
received proprietary processing (shot peening) yielding higher 
fatigue, fretting and torsion results.
This poster will focus on our experience using the cone-

shaped proximal bodies of the R/M Cone, RT3 and Link 
MP™.
Fifty Restoration® Stems were used for revision of 

indexed primary stems, secondary revision stems, and 
infections. A variety of bone dificiences were encountered 
from minor bone loss (type 1) to extreme (type 4) requiring 
both impaction and strut grafts.
Of the fifty, thirty-five stems were the original T3 design, 

fifteeen stems were the new Restoration® Modular cone, and twenty-three Link MP stems.

Distal Stems
Distal stems of the Restoration® Modular are available in three different styles including 

fluted, plasma coated, and conical straight taper stem. All stems are available in a variety of 
lengths and styles (straight and bowed). Our experience is with the conical stem. 

The fluted distal stem of the Restoration Modular is 
designed from the successful stem geometry of the Wagner 
stem that has demonstrated excellent bone adaptation as 
shown to the right in this retreived specimen.

Results
• 99-02 23 Link MP
- 1 stem fracture
- 1 dislocation
- 0  clinically observable subsidence or 
aseptic loosing

• 01-Current 50 restorations
- 01-03 35 RT3
- 04-Current 15 Restoration Modular

• 2 patients deceased
• 3 patients lost to follow-up
• 0 dislocation
• 0 fractures
• 0 revisions
• No measurable subsidence
Long-term data is necessary to clearly 

demonstrate the viability of modular revision 
systems. However, recent improvements to 
mechanical properties of the taper along 
with proven stem design features should aid 
the surgeon in restoring normal mechanics 
to the reconstructed hip.

Predictions and Concerns
• Modularity is here to stay
• Increased Patient Activity & BMI 
Influences Outcomes & Device Failure
1. High Impact Yield Failure
2. Long Term Fatigue Failure

• Increased Device Malposition due to 
Limited Exposure

• Increased Medical/Legal Exposure

Final Comments
• All devices are subject to failure.
• Recognize design and material limits and 
do not over indicate,

• Warn your patients that device failure is 
directly linked to activity and BMI.

• Recognize required technique for specific 
modular designs and do not attempted 
to change surgical technique and device 
technique at the same time.

• Revisions are always with us – therefore 
select devices that take retrievability into 
account.

171 Ashley Avenue
Charleston, SC 29425
834-792-2300
www.musc.edu

Fx. c.c. cemented Fx. Bridge™ Titanium 
Cemented

Fx. c.c. cementless

Activities

Examples of increased 
patient activity.

Medial 
Offset

Vertical Height

Center of 
Rotation

Femoral 
Axis

V. Sarin

Leg length.
Hip Dislocation.

Restoration® 
Modular Cone Link MP stem

Sizing Versatility 

Fluted Plasma

Conical

Cross section, 
distal region

R.K. Schenk, U. Wehrli; On the reaction of the bone to 
a cementless SL femur revision prosthesis; Orthopade 
(1989) 18; 454-462

Flute, 11x 
magnification

Retrieval 5.5 months after implantation, 
65 year old, 85kg patient.

Flute, 30x 
magnification

32 mm
28 mm

Infected cemented stem. Antibiotic cement spacer. Revision modular stem.

Infected hip revision.
Antibiotic cement spacer.

Revision modular stem with 
strut grafts.

Initial post-op. Two months post-op.

Loose cemented stem. Revision 
restoration 
conical cone 
one year 
post-op.

Impaction 
graph three 
years post-
op.
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Introduction: THA continues to improve but complications still occur. Dislocation continues to be a significant problem. The 
causes for dislocation can be multi-factorial, and include: mal-positioned components, soft tissue laxity, and impingement of 
component-on-component or on fixed obstructions such as osteophytes. Weakness of the abductor muscles due to improper 
reconstruction can also be a contributing factor. In countering these factors, stability is often achieved at the expense of limb 
lengthening.

To study the influence of implant geometry on tissue balancing and joint stability, the authors selected a stem system that permits the 
independent selection of lateral offset, version and leg length. This study presents the short term results of this experience.

Instability - What should 
be done? Trail reduction 
demonstrates joint instability with 
slight increased leg length.

Modular Heads allow length 
adjustment, unfortunately 
increase head length increases 
leg length.

Big Heads! Theoretically, a 
bigger head is more stable... At 
the extremes of motion when 
the neck impinges In this case, 
intrinisic stability is unchanged 
(Head center stays the same).

Biomechanical Solution
Modular Neck! Add offset for 
joint stability reduce length for 
proper gait.

Methods: 957 THA̓s 
were performed using the 
Apex Modular™ Stem, 
beginning in May 2001. 
842 were primary and 
115 were revision cases. 
All were performed using 
the posterior approach. 
Acetabular implants from 
a variety of manufacturers 
were employed. All cases 
were fully cementless.
Data on stem, neck and head 
selection were available for 
800 of these cases. Head 
centers were plotted in 
bubble chart format. The 
center of the bubble is head 
location; the diameter is 
an indication of frequency. 
Representative frequency 
values are given for several locations.

Results: In this clinical series, 
3 stem s̓ locating pins failed*, we 
observed 2 dislocations**, 14 intra-
operative fractures***, no significant leg 
length inequalities (+/- 5mm), and no 
significant thigh pain. Approximately 
10% were indexed to a position other 
than neutral version. Lateral offset 
data were tabulated and compared to 
data from the literature.

The head center location data clearly 
showed that a wide variety of offsets 
and lengths are required to properly 
balance the soft tissues. Further, when 
the data were sorted by distal stem 
diameter, it was clear that there is 
little correlation between head center 
location and stem size. Further, a 
significant number of small (10 mm 
or 11.5 mm) stems required large (>45 
mm) offsets.Table 1

Lateral offset data are available in 
the literature for cadaver femora. We 
plotted our data on the same scale 
for comparison. The similarity of the 
lateral offset distribution confirms the 
appropriateness of the surgeons̓  head 
center selections.

Discussion: Restoration of normal joint biomechanics on a consistent basis was 
possible using the Apex Modular™ Stem because of the intra-operative versatility 
that stem system offers in regards to head center location when compared to 
monoblock stems. It combines the fit and fill features of today s̓ contemporary 
cementless stems with updated modular components that provide for independent 
offset, version and leg length adjustments. This unique modular design allows for 
a large selection of proximal bodies to enable targeted implant selection for the 
restoration of proper soft tissue tension and joint biomechanics. Continued long-
term follow up will provide additional information to aid in validation of this 
design concept.

Conclusion: The head location data suggest that hip joint reconstruction benefits 
from the availability of many head centers for every stem size. This may be 
accomplished with a large inventory of sizes or with a modular device. Review 
of 957 hips implanted for both primary and revision cementless application leads 
the authors to conclude that this “Dual Press™” proximal modular stem design is 
safe, effective and provides for a more accurate approach for reconstructing the 
biomechanics of the hip.  All current stems feature a larger, stronger locating pin 
and bolt.

*All three required revision of stems. One re-
placed with same device, one replaced with 
cementless monoblock and one replaced at differ-
ent center.

**One of the dislocations was treated 
conservatively after closed reduction and went 
on to an unremarkable course. The second had 
received a neck in the anteverted postion and 
dislocated anteriorly. The surgeon chose to 
reoperate, remove the modular neck component 
and reinsert it in the neutral position, after which 
the patient reahbilitated normally.

***Intra-op fractures were encountered during 
first twelve months during instrumentation 
development.

Typical 15 - 40° more ROM with neck anteverted.

Neutral neck position. 15° anteversion.
Aneterved neck used 18 times in the first 200 cases.

Table 1

1110 North Lee
Okahoma City, OK 73101
www.mcbrideclinic.com

1 Noble, Philip C., M.S., Alexander, Jerry W. B.S. et al, “The Anatomic Basis of Femoral Component 
Design”, Clinical Orthopedics and Related Research, Number 235, October, 1988.
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Replacement Implants.

February 2005

Difficult	Hip	Revision	
Surgery, Can It Be Easier?

Introduction 
By Timothy McTighe, Editor

Since 1971, by the pioneering efforts of 
its Founder Dr. Charles O. Bechtol, JISRF 
has brought to the orthopaedic community’s 
attention new techniques, product and 
research tools in the effort to advance 
the practice and outcomes of total joint 
surgery21. This edition will highlight three 
new technologies that we believe can provide 
the community orthopaedic surgeon new 
approaches	to	making	difficult	hip	revision	
surgery easier, more cost effective and provide 
for practical clinical outcomes.

Over the past thirty years, total hip revision 
surgery has become increasingly more 
sophisticated and demanding as we encounter 
more	difficult	and	unusual	situations15,20. 
The use of autografts, allografts, modular 
and custom implants place a high demand 
on both the surgeon and the surgical team. The demands on experienced 
OR personnel place a higher cost on the procedure, as does the increased 
surgical time to perform hip replacement surgery. As a result, the 
Community	Hospital	sees	no	financial	reward	to	offering	this	treatment	
modality	to	its	local	patients.	This	is	becoming	a	significant	problem	to	the	
local community requiring patients to travel greater distance placing more 
burdens on the family and the family’s budget.
Understandably,	cases	involving	difficult	hip	replacement	do	not	lend	

themselves	to	scientific	review	with	statistical	analysis.	They	do,	however,	
give an opportunity to discuss experiences with certain interesting and 
unusual problems6,7,20.

THA has become increasingly more 
sophisticated and demanding as 
we	encounter	more	difficult	and	
unusual situations.

In This Issue:

Page

 1 Introduction

 3 Feature Article: 
“Modular Stems for 
Revision THA”

 8 Surgeon Highlight 
- Dr. John H. 
Harrison, President 
Australian 
Orthopaedic 
Association

 9 A Table-Mounted 
Retraction System 
is Setting a New 
Standard For 
Hip Exposure 
“OmniAccess™ 
Hip Retractor 
System”

 10 “Mobile Gait 
Analysis” A New 
Tool For Post-Op 
THA Evaluation

 12 Commentary
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Modular Revision Stems
This issue’s Feature Article highlights the use 

of modular multi-component femoral stems in 
revision hip arthroplasty.

Modular total hip stems are not new but what 
is new is the idea of a comprehensive modular 
stem system that allows the surgeon to select the 
best possible design features intra-operatively 
with a simple reproducible instrumentation 
system. Remember it is important to understand 
the	specific	design	features	and	techniques	for	
each modular stem design and not to lump all 
designs into one simple category “Modular 
Stems”. In fact, modular sites, designs, features, 
material,	fabrication	and	quality	can	be	quite	
different in nature and sophistication16.

There are many competitive revision 
modular stems currently on the market. 
Some have proximal modular features, 
and some mid-stem modularity. Most 
designs that featured distal modularity 
have been discontinued due to either 
poor performance or lack of clinical/
surgical need.

For	additional	information	on	cementless	modular	
stems you can review May, 2002 JISRF Update 
Newsletter.

Also covered in this issue is a new approach 
to surgical retraction 
featuring a table-
mounted system 
called Omni-
Access™ from 
Omni-Tract Surgical.

Surgical exposure 
is always a challenge 
with revision surgery. 
This table-mounted device provides excellent 
exposure with features that place less traction on 
the skin edges, minimize bleeding and reduce 
the need for additional surgical assistants. 

A new way of 
generating hard post-
operative outcome 
data in a cost 
affordable manner is 
the IDEEA® LifeGait™ 
System (Intelligent 
Device for Energy Expenditure & Activity).

Modularity	-	does	it	seem	confusing	to	you?

Distal 
sleeve.
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F E A T U R E  A R T I C L E 

Modular	Stems	for	Revision	THA	
By H. Del Schutte, Jr., M.D., Harry A. Demos, M.D., Neil C. Romero, M.D., Timothy McTighe, Dr. H.S. (hc)

Introduction
Revision hip arthroplasty has become an 

increasingly common surgical procedure. 
Approximately 100,000 joint revisions are done 
per year in the United States and reports indicate 
an increase of 11-13% in 200410. In comparison 
to primary THA revisions are associated with 
a	markedly	increased	technical	difficulty,	
increased complication rate and cost.  The 
primary challenge in revision hip arthroplasty is 
stable	implant	fixation	in	the	face	of	significant	
bone loss.  As this bone loss is most common 
in the proximal femur, the most widely used 
implants	are	those	which	obtain	fixation	in	the	
distal diaphyseal bone.  Traditionally, the most 
commonly	used	revision	stems	are	distally	fixed	
non-modular implants.  The ability to adjust 
version, offset and length is limited once distal 
fixation	is	achieved.		These	constructs	have	
association with markedly higher dislocation 
rates when compared to indexed THA. Primary 
rates running from 1.4% to 4.2%  with a mean 
3.1%. Revision rates range 3.2-10.5% with a 
mean of 9.4%14.  Recently there has been an 
increase	in	the	use	of	distally	fixed	proximal	

modular stems in an attempt to decrease the 
implant and joint instability and offset problems 
occurring during revision hip arthroplasty.  

The goals of revision surgery remain the 
same as primary arthroplasty: reduction of 
pain; equalization of leg length; restoration of 
movement; creation of joint and implant stability. 
However, to accomplish the reconstruction 
successfully, often requires the use of autografts, 
allografts and modular implants8,15.

The most common cause of proximal bone 
loss is due to osteolysis and aseptic loosening,  
resulting	in	a	variety	of	femoral	deficiencies	that	
makes	revision	surgery	more	difficult3,15.

The AAOS and a number of authors have 
defined	and	classified	femoral	defects1,8. Some 
of	these	classification	systems	are	quite	complex	
and require the need of a reference chart. 
Mattingly	et.	al.,	presented	a	modified	AAOS	
classification	system	in	a	Scientific	Exhibit	
“Revising	The	Deficient	Proximal	Femur”	at	the	
AAOS 1991 Annual Meeting. This system was 
helpful but still quite comprehensive. We prefer 
to	use	a	simpler	classification11 that has proven to 
be	helpful	for	selection	of	specific	implant	design	
features.

Assessment	of	Bone	Loss
Type	1	-	Minor	Bone	Loss

• The metaphysis is slightly expanded, but intact.
• There is minor calcar loss
• There is slight cavitary expansion
• The diaphysis is intact

Type	2	-	Significant	Bone	Loss
• The metaphysis is comprised.
• Calcar is gone
• There is cavitary expansion
• Proximal bone is thin and incapable of structural support
• The diaphysis is intact

Type	3	-	Massive	Bone	Loss
• Proximal cavitary and segmental bone loss extending to the diaphysis.
• Metaphysis	and	part	of	the	diaphysis	are	deficient.
• The metaphysis offers no rotational stability.
• There is massive cavitary expansion.
• Implant	stability	is	dependent	on	distal	diaphyseal	fixation.

Type	4	-	Extreme	Bone	Loss
• Extensive	proximal	circumferential	segmental	bone	loss
• Extensive	cavitary	diaphyseal	loss
• Extensive	ectasia	of	the	diaphysis.
• Compromised cortical bone requiring  strut grafts.
• Segmental defects requiring strut gratf and wiring
• Cavitary defects requiring impaction grafts.

Type 1

Type 3

Type 2

Type 4
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While revision surgery is technically 
demanding, this paper will demonstrate that it is 
possible to achieve short term success in treating 
revision hip surgery with a new comprehensive 
modular revision cementless stem system.

Area	of	Concern
Fatigue Strength
All devices are subject to fatigue failure 
especially with the increased patient activity 
we are seeing today. There are reports of device 
failure regardless 
of material, and 
regardless of design 
style (monoblock, 
modular). Recent reports 
of failures of total hip 
stems have led to more 
vigorous testing and the 
development of implants 
with improved material 
properties.  In addition 
stems have been 
designed with greater 
ability	for	bony	fixation	
at all levels of the stem. 
It is anticipated that 
all stem designs which 
allow	for	better	fixation	
have the potential to be 
less susceptible to late 
failure. Recognizing 
design and material limits is part of the surgeon’s 
responsibility in choosing the appropriate 
implant16.

The issues of fatigue, fretting and corrosion 
are areas that we are all 
concerned with and need 
to know how our individual 
modular devices stack up. It 
is not possible for community 
based orthopaedic surgeons 
to know or be familiar with 
all the current standards 
for material testing but we 
do have a responsibility 
to demand and review 
from device manufactures 
appropriate material test 
on the devices we are using especially new 
materials and designs.

Patient activity is placing higher demands than 
ever before on total joint reconstruction and 
revision surgery is often the reality especially 
when one does not understand or appreciate the 
limits of design and /or material of the device 
that is selected.

It was not that long ago 
that we faced problems with 
modular acetabular cups, 
concern over corrosion at 
head/neck tapers and lysis 
generated by particulate debris 
due to fretting abrasion wear4,5. 
Orthopaedic industry has 
made	significant	advances	in	
high quality manufacturing 
and implant design that have 
resulted in increased product 
offerings.

There are a number of methods available to 
a manufacturer to increase fatigue strength and 
reduce fretting wear.  However, no individual 
design, material, or process offers absolute 
guarantees with regard to mechanical failure 
given the increased popularity of high-impact 
activities in today’s lifestyles.

The modular junction of the 
Restoration® Modular Stem is designed 
to transfer loads over a large surface. 
Additionally, the manufacturer utilizes a 
proprietary shot peening process which 
enhances the taper junction to improve 
fatigue and long-term performance.

Fx. c.c. cemented Fx. Bridge™ Titanium 
Cemented

Fx. c.c. cementless

Examples	of	increased	
patient activity.
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Two factors that can 
affect range of motion are 
component positioning and 
component geometry9,13. Head 
diameter, neck shape and 
skirts on femoral heads can all 
affect hip range of motion13. 
Although physiological range 
of motion varies for each 
patient an average of 114º of 
flexion	is	required	for	sitting.	
There	is	no	question	that	
certain	activities	require	a	
greater degree of motion. 

Restoring Hip Mechanics
Restoration of hip joint mechanics is 

critical to a successful outcome for all total 
hip reconstruction18. Correction of femoral 
head offset affects the joint reaction line and 
helps restore mechanical balance between 
adductor forces7,12. If the offset is too short it 
will result in increased resultant forces across 
the hip joint, and possibly increase limp7. 
Offset too great will increase torsional and 
bending forces on the femoral implant.

Vertical height too short can jeopardize 
joint stability and if too long can result in 
nerve palsy and patient complaints. Incorrect 
version angles can impact range of motion 
resulting in implant impingement, joint 
dislocation, and increased generation of 
particulate debris.

32 mm

28 mm

Medial 
Offset

Vertical Height

Center of 
Rotation

Femoral 
Axis

Activities

Major	Problems

Two major problems in revision hip surgery 
are joint stability and correction of leg length. 
According to Dr. Hugh U. Cameron the most 
significant	medical/legal	concern	in	THA	is	leg	length	
discrepancies. Estimating dislocation rates of both 
2% and 10% there would be a corresponding 6 to 
30	thousand	dislocated	hips	each	year.	Subsequently	
total cost of dislocations in the U.S. would be $64.522 
to $322.5 million respectively.

V. Sarin

Range	of	Motion

Leg length.
Hip Dislocation.
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Implant Selection

Immediate implant stability is necessary for 
cementless revision arthroplasty to work. Often 
to achieve implant stability the metaphysis 
must	be	bypassed	and	fixation	achieved	in	the	
diaphysis. It has been previously reported that a 
constant proportional relationship is not present 
between the shape and size of the metaphysis 
and diaphysis. The revision situation results 
in additional alterations in the normal bony 
architecture,	making	fit	and	fill	more	difficult	to	
achieve.

The Restoration® Modular Stem system allows 
for	independent	selection	of	proximal	bodies	
and	distal	stem	styles	and	lengths.	The	mixing	
and matching of the modular components 
provide	significant	versatility	in	treating	femoral	
deficiencies.	The	proximal	body	is	attached	
by means of a taper lock that has received 
proprietary processing (shot peening) yielding 
higher fatigue, fretting and torsion results.
This	report	will	focus	on	our	experience	using	

the	cone-shaped	proximal	bodies	of	the	R/M	
Cone, RT3 and Link MP™.

Fifty Restoration® Stems were used for 
revision	of	indexed	primary	stems,	secondary	
revision stems, and infections. A variety of bone 
dificiences	were	encountered	from	minor	bone	
loss	(type	1)	to	extreme	(type	4)	requiring	both	
impaction and strut grafts.
Of	the	fifty,	thirty-five	stems	were	the	original	

T3	design,	fifteeen	stems	were	the	new	
Restoration® Modular cone, and twenty-three 
Link MP stems.

Distal Stems
Distal stems of the Restoration® Modular are 

available	in	three	different	styles	including	fluted,	
plasma coated, and conical straight taper stem. 
All stems are available in a variety of lengths and 
styles	(straight	and	bowed).	Our	experience	is	
with the conical stem. 

The	fluted	distal	stem	of	the	Restoration	
Modular is designed from the successful 
stem geometry of the Wagner stem that has 
demonstrated	excellent	bone	adaptation	as	
shown to the right in this retreived specimen.

The versatility of this system allows 

interchangeability of the largest 
proximal	body	with	the	smallest	
stem.	Although	this	is	an	extreme	
example	this	feature	provides	for	
dealing	with	femoral	proximal/
distal mismatch20.

Restoration® 
Modular Cone Sizing Versatility 

Cross section, 
distal region

R.K. Schenk, U. Wehrli; On the reaction of the bone to 
a cementless SL femur revision prosthesis; Orthopade 
(1989)	18;	454-462

Flute,	11x	
magnification

Retrieval	5.5	months	after	implantation,	
65	year	old,	85kg	patient.

Link MP stem

Flute,	30x	
magnification

Fluted Plasma

Conical
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Examples	of	Difficult	Cases

Predictions	and	Concerns
• Modularity is here to stay
• Increased Patient Activity & BMI
Influences	Outcomes	&	Device
Failure
1. High	Impact	Yield	Failure
2. Long	Term	Fatigue	Failure

• Increased	Device	Malposition	due
to	Limited	Exposure

• Increased	Medical/Legal	Exposure

Final	Comments
• All devices are subject to failure.
• Recognize	design	and	material
limits	and	do	not	over	indicate,

• Warn your patients that device
failure is directly linked to activity
and BMI.

• Recognize required technique for
specific	modular	designs	and	do
not	attempted	to	change	surgical
technique and device technique at
the	same	time.

• Revisions are always with us
– therefore select devices that take
retrievability into account.

Infected	cemented	stem. Antibiotic	cement	spacer. Revision	modular	stem.

Infected hip revision.
Antibiotic	cement	spacer.

Revision	modular	stem	with	
strut grafts.

Initial post-op.

Loose	cemented	stem.

Revision 
restoration 
conical cone 
one year 
post-op.

Two	months	post-op.

Impaction	
graph three 
years post-
op.

Results
• 99-02 23 Link MP
-	1	stem	fracture
- 1 dislocation
- 0  clinically observable subsidence
or aseptic loosing

• 01-Current 50 restorations
- 01-03 35 RT3
- 04-Current 15 Restoration Modular

• 2 patients deceased
• 3 patients lost to follow-up
• 0 dislocation
• 0 fractures
• 0 revisions
• No	measurable	subsidence

Long-term	data	is	necessary	to	
clearly	demonstrate	the	viability	
of	modular	revision	systems.	
However,	recent	improvements	to	
mechanical	properties	of	the	taper	
along	with	proven	stem	design	
features should aid the surgeon in 
restoring	normal	mechanics	to	the	
reconstructed hip.
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President Australian Orhopaedic Association

Surgeon Highlight

Dr.	John	M.	Harrison
B.Sc.(Med) MBBS FRCS FRACS FAOrthoA FAMA FACSP

Education 
University of Sydney 1961 – 1969

Residency
JRMO Royal North Shore Hospital Sydney 1970

Mona vale District Hospital Sydney 1971
SHO St Bartholomews Hospital London 1972
JSR St Bartholomews Hospital London 1972-73
ASR St Bartholomews Hospital London  1973
OR Royal North Shore Hospital Sydney 1974
OR St George Hospital & R.A.H.C. Sydney 1975
SOR Prince of Wales Hospital  Sydney 1976 

Hospital appointments
Parramatta Hospital 1976-81
Lottie Stewart Hopsital 1977
The Hills Hospital 1978-
Westmead Hospital 1978-84 / 89-94
Auburn Hospital 1981-84/89-93

Other appointments
Honorary Orthopaedic Surgeon:

NSW water polo 1978-83
Cumberland Cricket Association 1983-4
Member Board of Advice Hills Private Hospital 1992-7
Parramatta Rugby Union Club 1986-93
Hills district Rugby League Football Club 1992-5
Australian Women’s Water Polo Side 1994-
Kellyville District Rugby League Football Club 1996-9
Austalian Mens Water polo Team (Manager) 2003-

Currently
Member 

Co-ordinating Committee WorkCover NSW
Medical Liasison Committee AMA & Law Society NSW

National Chairman Australian Society of Orthopaedic Surgeons
President Australian Orthopaedic Association

Society	Memberships:
Australian Orthopaedic Association 
Australian Society Orthopaedic Surgeons
Australian Association of Surgeons
Australian Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society 
Arthroplasty Society of Australia
Royal Australasian College of Surgeons
Australasian College of Sports Physicians
Sports Medicine of Australia
Australian Medical Association
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons
Medico-Legal Society of NSW
Australian Academy of Medicine and Surgery
General Medical Council - London

2004

1968

Medical politics has always been a special interest for Dr Harrison despite a busy 
orthopaedic	practice.	Before	taking	up	a	years	term	of	office	as	National	President	of	
Australian Orthopaedics in October 2004, 

Dr Harrison completed a three months tour as Honorary Manager and Doctor with the 
Australian Men’s Water Polo team attending pre Olympic competitions in The United 
States and Europe. Being a past National Australian Water Polo goalie selected for the 
1968	Mexico	Olympics,	attending	the	Athens	Olympiad	as	an	honorary	official	was	a	
challenging experience from a different perspective.
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A Table-Mounted Retraction System is Setting a New Standard 
For Hip Exposure the OmniAccess™ Hip Retractor System
By Hugh U. Cameron, M.B., C.H.B., Timothy McTighe, Dr. H.S. (h.c.)

The objective of retraction 
in surgery is to provide 
visualization. To do this, the 
tissues are pulled apart.

In joint replacement 
surgery, Homan retractors are 
commonly used. The point is 
fixed	to	a	bony	prominence	
and the assistant pulls on the 
handle.	Because	they	are	fixed	
to bone close to the area to 
be visualized, e.g. the acetabulum, the hole or 
viewing port produced is shaped like a truncated 
wedge. 
This results 
in greater 
retraction on 
the skin and 
superficial	
tissues than 
on the deep 
tissues so 
that the skin 
incision is 
much longer 
than the inner 
incision.

Right angle 
retractors held by the assistant are safer than 
Homans as they do not have a sharp tip and 
thus potential damage to nerves and vessels is 
reduced. They can be angled to produce as much 
retraction at the object of visualization as they 
do at the surface and, therefore, they produce 
a parallel-sided hole. They are, however, very 

tiring to hold. As 
with all hand-
held retractors, 
movement 
inevitably occurs 
as the assistant 
becomes tired 
or distracted 
and the position 
or visualization Traditional handheld retractors 

(Homans, Right angle, deep blade, 
bone hook)

is lost requiring frequent retractor 
reinsertion.

The advantage of a table-mounted 
instrument is that both the system 
and	the	patient	are	fixed	in	place.	
Once inserted, position loss is largely 
eliminated and the assistant’s hands 
are free to help with other parts of the 
operation such as suction, etc.

The OmniAccess Hip Retractor 
System	allows	for	fixation	of	

traditional Homans, bone hooks and also right-
angled retractors. 
One	significant	
feature is the 
ability to toe-in 
the distal portion 
of the right 
angle blade. 
This produces 
more	exposure	
at the depth of 
the wound, thus 
producing an 
inverted truncated cone so that the tension on 
the	skin	and	superficial	structures	is	lessened	
and, therefore, the incision does not have to be 
as large.

This system is of considerable value, especially 
in hip revision surgery enabling this to be 
done	comfortably	and	expeditiously	with	only	
one assistant. The system works well with all 
surgical approaches and provides for constant, 
simple,	reproducible	exposure	and	has	helped	in	
reducing	operating	time	for	complex	cases.

We want to acknowledge and thank Drs. Kris 
and John Keggi who brought this system to our 
attention and have also had success in using 
this in their MSA™ 
(Muscle Sparing 
Approach) as shown 
in the following 
photo. 

First assistant is suctioning and there is
no need for a second assistant.

Keggi MSA™ 
anterior surgical 

approach.

A depicts surface retraction of a hand-
held instrument (Homan). B shows the 
toe-in feature for deep retraction of 
the OmniAccess Hip Retractor System 
that	enables	better	exposure	with	less	
tissue trauma.

A

B
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“Mobile	Gait	Analysis”	A	New	Tool	for	Post–Op	THA	Evaluation 
By Kevin Lester, M.D., Ming Sun, Ph.D., Timothy McTighe, Dr. H.S. (hc)

The value of sophisticated, video-based gait 
analysis is well established.

However, the cost of establishing a gait clinic 
is very high (+$250,000). These systems also 
require highly trained and dedicated personnel. 
As a result, the routine use of gait analysis in 
clinical practice has been very limited.

In addition, though in-patient gait labs offer 
highly sophisticated motion analysis, the lab 
environment does not mirror the patient’s actual 
living conditions, or motion requirements. It 
can	be	difficult	to	determine	the	relationship	
between video kinematic data and the level of a 
patient’s disability in every day living.

The need and potential clinical value of 
an inexpensive, accurate, easy to use gait 
analysis system has been repeatedly cited in 
the medical literature. In particular, the value 
of an ambulatory system that could acquire gait 
data from either 
defined	protocols,	
or actual living 
conditions, and 
provide automatic 
quantitative data 
analysis.

Years of research have resulted in the 
development and clinical use of a mobile gait 
analysis system that can be used in actual 
living conditions. The IDEEA™ LifeGait System 
(Intelligent Device for Energy Expenditure & 
Activity) provides accurate measurement of 
physical activity, functional capacity and gait 
analysis.

For any device to be used 
by patients successfully it 
must be user friendly. The 
IDEEA® is a small portable 
unit the size of an IPOD® 
and does not hinder 
any physical lifestyle 
activity. Once attached 
to the patient it provides continuous recording 
from a few minutes to several days. Utilizing 
pre-determined protocols, gait studies can be 

performed; in addition, 
data can be recorded 
under natural work or 
living conditions.
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Data Reporting
Reports can be generated immediately in 

the form of tables, charts, animation and 
histograms.

Validation of accuracy studies has been done 
by a number of well-known and respected 
centers:

- Locomotion study by Columbia University 
(99%)

- Energy Expenditure by Columbia University 
& Vanderbilt University (96%)

The following chart demonstrates examples 
of our senior authors example of using this 
device for THA patients. Demonstrating that the 
posterior approach for THA results in virtually 
no limp.

In summary we feel the IDEEA 
LifeGait System provides useful 
cost effective data for pre and post 
assessment of total joint patients. In 
addition other applications aid in the 
evaluation of workers compensation, 
balance assessment, and fall risk in 
patients natural living environment. 
Measurement of post trauma 
impairment along with physical therapy 
monitoring, assessment of orthotic and 
prosthetic devices and research uses 
specifically	outcome	assessment	of	new	
surgical procedures or rehabilitation 
methodologies.

We continue to use the device and 
recommend that all surgeons interested 
in objective outcome analysis should 
consider this technology for use in their 
own practice.

Kevin Lester, M.D.
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Commentary
The article by Schutte and colleagues suggests an approach to the use of modular 

components for the revision of the femoral component in THA revision.  Since the 
advent of the SROM prosthesis it has been clear that modular approaches can be 
useful to successfully address implant stability, the restoration of joint kinematics and 
joint stability in hip arthroplasty.  These aspects of arthroplasty are substantially more 
complex in the Revision situation, and modularity will be an important mechanism 
to address these same issues in increasingly complex revisions.  The authors point 
out a number of features of modular revision systems that must be addressed by the 
manufacturer and implanting surgeon, and provide us with their early experience using 
the restoration modular system and Link MP System. The experience is too early to 
draw conclusions from, but only to suggest that the features of the systems allowed the 
surgeons to address the circumstances they faced in an effective manner. Longer term 
data	with	cases	classified	according	to	the	degree	of	bone	loss	(using	a	classification	
system such as they have suggested) will allow us to draw conclusions as to the long 
term	benefits	of	this	particular	system.

The article on the OmniAccess hip retractor provides us with information regarding 
a useful surgical tool. Retractor systems are now becoming available and necessary 
in operating environments that require increasing predictability. This system appears 
worthy of careful evaluation and will likely prove helpful for many surgeons 
performing hip surgery.

The IDEEA device is a novel device offered to allow the practicing surgeon to 
perform increasingly sophisticated functional analysis of the patients undergoing joint 
replacement surgery. Many total joint surgeons believe it is important to document 
improved performance of their patients, and tools to measure pre and postoperative 
performance are needed. If this system can continue to demonstrate accuracy of 
measurement compared to more expensive approaches, it will become a useful tool in 
the clinical practice of Total Joint Replacement.

Bernard N Stulberg MD
Director: Center for Joint Reconstruction; Cleveland Orthopaedic and Spine Hospital; 
Cleveland Clinic Health System
Cleveland Ohio

JISRF Position
For over thirty years JISRF has sponsored educational activities, newsletters for 

surgeons and patients, as well as conducting clinical/surgical study groups. The 
tradition as established so many years ago, by Professor Charles O. Bechtol, M.D., is 
not to endorse any one individual product/technology/technique but to expose new 
mothodologies in a fashion that would raise the level of awareness and debate over a 
particular issue.

Over the past few years we have seen clinical outcomes for most devices 
demonstrate	good	to	excellent	results.	It	is	difficult	to	say	one	device	is	better	than	
another in light of all the considerable variables that must be taken into account. This 
issue	is	highlighting	three	new	technologies	that	we	feel	have	some	significant	features	
that	might	benefit	the	orthopaedic	community.	There	are	sufficient	short-term	results	
that warrant exposure in the “UpDate” and we encourage the orthopaedic community 
to review these devices.

All of the above issues require further investigation and consideration. Additional 
refinements	and	modifications	will	certainly	be	made,	however	these	technologies	
represent	an	exciting	direction	for	the	field	of	reconstructive	surgery.	JISRF	will	do	its	
best to keep you informed on the progress and performance of these technologies.

Remember, when it comes to modular implants it is important to understand and 
appreciate	the	specific	design	features	and	required	techniques	for	that	design.	Do	not	
lump all modular designs into one simple category “Modular Stems.”

Timothy McTighe, Executive Director, JISRF
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Modular Hips to Restore Proper Mechanics
By: 

Timothy McTighe, Executive Director
Joint Implant Surgery & Research Foundation

Introduction: 
THA continues to improve but complications still occur. 
Dislocation and osteolysis continues to be a significant problems. 
The causes for dislocation can be multi-factorial, and include: 
mal-positioned components, soft tissue laxity, and impingement 
of component-on-component or on fixed obstructions such as 
osteophytes. Weakness of the abductor muscles due to improper 
reconstruction can also be a contributing factor. In countering 
these factors, stability is often achieved at the expense of limb 
lengthening.

Two Remaining Significant Problems in THA 

Dislocation 
• Reports from 2-8%
• Higher in Posterior Approach
• Higher in Sm. Dia. Heads
• Higher in Revisions >20%

Osteolysis
• Eccentric Poly Wear
• Result Lytic Lesion

(4 year post-op)

What are the Goals of THA?

Eliminate Pain
• New Hip

Restore Function
• Reproduce Hip Mechanics
1. Femoral Offset
2. Neck Length
3. Version Angle

Discussion:
Current Dislocation Costs
Estimating a conservative 2% dislocation rate, there would 
be a corresponding 6,000 dislocated hips each year. 

· Non-operatively treated - 4,500 (75%) - $6,000
      Cost: relocation, brace, x-rays, rehabilitation 

· Operatively treated - 1,500 (25%) - $25,000 
      Cost: operation, brace, and rehabilitation 

$6,000 x 4,500 = $27 million 
$25,000 x 1,500 = $37.5 million 

Total cost of dislocations per year in the United
States. $64.5 million 

“Wright Medical Web Site” 

Dislocation Treatment Trends

“Despite a number of 
improvements in femoral 
stem neck geometry 
and increasing femoral 
head sizes up to 36mm, 
dislocation continues to 
be a significant problem 
after THA”
- Dr. Amstutz

Big Heads
Constrained Sockets

Navigation

Increased Offset Stems

Big heads are helpful for impingement problems, however do not aid 
in soft tissue laxity. Constrained sockets are indicated for soft tissue 
laxity but not indicated for mechanical instability. Surgical naviga-
tion is promising to reduce implant alignment problems and dual 
offset stems are helpful for restoring joint mechanics but increase in-
ventory costs.

Intrinisic Modular Indexable Neck (IMIN™) 

R-120™ - Cemented Alfa II™ - Cementless

Note to 
Dave, 
remove 
stem on 
right.

IMIN™ Modular Neck Design

3 neck lengths
 32, 35 , 38 mm

2 neck angles
8º & 12º

Neck Positions for 8°

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Version Angle 0° 4° 7° 8° 7° 4° 0°
Neck Shaft Angle 127° 128° 130° 135° 138° 141° 142°

Stem Designs

Surgical Technique:
Technique is the same as 
any standard fixed neck 
cement or cementless stem.

Option
Stem First - Then Cup

Posterior Approach

Trial stem 
in place.

Cameron

Smit
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1.1 Ceramic on Ceramic Bearings Used with Proximal  
Modular Stems in THA
K. J. Keggi, J. M. Keggi, R. E. Kennon and T. McTighe

Abstract

Introduction: Osteolysis generated by wear debris remains a problem in total hip 
arthroplasty. Alternate bearings surfaces are sought in an attempt to reduce debris particles 
and prolong prosthetic wear.

Ceramic on ceramic surfaces have a long clinical history but have encountered a number 
of problems due to design and material properties. Impingement with malposition of the 
components, ceramic chipping, and ceramic fractures with malposition of the acetabular 
component have been problems.

Material: This paper will review 185 ceramic on ceramic bearings used with proximal 
modular stem designs. Two different stem designs and four different cup designs all 
utilizing ceramic heads and ceramic inserts manufactured by CeramTec were used.

Conclusion: The recent development of proximal femoral modular stem designs provides 
better surgical exposure and improved orientation of the prosthetic components. This will 
reduce the complications due to ceramic implants.

Introduction

The senior authors (KJK, JMK) have performed over 800 ceramic on ceramic total hip 
arthroplasties at our institution since 1983. Demand for durability, better fit, and greater 
surgical options has led to the use of newer modular designs in recent years, including 
nearly 200 modular total hip replacements utilizing ceramic on ceramic interfaces. 
While early ceramic materials with monoblock designs suffered from ceramic chipping, 
ceramic fractures with malposition of the acetabular components, and impingement with 
malposition of the components, it has been our experience and impression that newer 
modular designs have provided better surgical exposure, improved orientation of the 
components, and greater flexibility in restoration of normal biomechanics. This has in turn 
reduced the complications due to ceramic implants and obviated the need for extra long 
skirted ceramic heads.

Materials and Methods

Medical records were retrospectively reviewed for all patients undergoing primary total 
hip arthroplasty utilizing both modular designs and ceramic on ceramic interfaces. No 
patients were excluded from this group. All operations were performed using the modified 
anterior approach developed by the senior surgeon [1]. Specific parameters examined 
included demographic data, stem type, acetabular type, and nonmedical complications 
related to the prosthesis or surgical technique, such as dislocation, malposition, subsidence, 
fracture, or damage to the ceramic component.
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Two proximal modular stem designs were utilized in this series. The first is the Apex 
Modular7m Hip Stem shown in Figure I (Apex Surgical, LLC, Lakeville, MA). The 
second is the PROFEMUR TM Z stem shown in Figure 2 (Wright Medical Technology, Inc., 
Arlington, TN). Four acetabular components were used: the LINEAGE’ acetabular system 
(Wright Medical Technology), the TRANSCEND’ acefabular system (Wright Medical 
Technology), the BICON-PLUS1 acetabular system (PLUS Orthopedics, Son Diego, CA), 
and the Cer-MetTM acetabular system (Apex Surgical).

Figure 1: Apex ModularTm Hip Stem 
(Apex Surgical, LLC, Lakeville, MA).

Figure 2: PROFEMUR TM Z stem 
(Wright Medical Technology, Inc., 
Arlington, TN).

This data is shown in Table 1 and was comprised of 185 total hip replacements.

Femoral
Component 

Acetabular
Component

        Total

Apex Lineage 64

Transcend 23

Cer-Met 55

Bicon 2

ProFemur Z Lineage 23

Transcend 5

Cer-Met 11

Bicon 2

TOTAL 185

Table 1:

Summary of all modular ceramic 
on ceramic THA performed.
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Results

Five nonmedical complications were noted in this series of 185 total hip replacements, 
including two hip dislocations, one acetabular component dislocation, one femoral 
fracture with stem subsidence, and one failed ceramic acetabular liner. The average length 
of follow-up was approximately two years, but thus for all four complications that have 
occurred were apparent within six weeks of the initial surgery. The summary of nonmedical 
complications is presented in Table 2.

Femoral Acetabular Complication
Component Component
ProFemur Z Transcend Ceramic liner fracture at 6 weeks post-op;

atraumatic, changed liner/shell/neck/head
ProFemur Z Cer-Met Dislocated at 6 weeks post-op and required

closed reduction with no further problems
Apex Bicon Dislocated with 6 weeks post-op & required open

reduction, components retained. [Patient later
sustained fractured femur in MVA vs. pedestrian
accident and underwent ORIF.]

Apex Lineage Acetabular component dislocated at I week;
underwent acetabular and femoral head
replacement at that time. Previous sciatic nerve
palsy pre-operatively after acetabular ORIF (MVA)
likely contributed. (See Figure 3).

Apex Cer-Met Unappreciated femoral fracture discovered at 6
weeks with component subsidence; converted to
Echelon cemented stem.

Table 2:
Summary of nonmedical complications.

The first represented the only failure of the ceramic materials in this series. The patient 
noted the new onset of pain for one week without recalled antecedent trauma approximately 
six weeks after undergoing primary total hip arthroplasty with a ProFemur Z stem and 
Transcend cup with ceramic liner. Evaluation revealed him to have a cracked ceramic 
liner. It is impossible to state the cause of this fracture; it could be due to pure ceramic 
materials failure or it may have been an undetected malalignment of the component within 
its titanium shell. The patient underwent exchange of the liner, acetabular shell, neck, and 
femoral head without further problems. The modular design proved advantageous in this 
instance, facilitating modular component exchange.

The second complication was a hip dislocation six weeks post-operatively that was 
associated with noncompliance with total hip precautions. This patient had undergone a 
primary THA with a ProFemur Z femoral stem and Cer-Met acetabular component. After 
undergoing a closed reduction under anesthesia, the patient had no further problems after 
a year of follow-up.

The third complication involved a patient who underwent primary THA with an Apex 
femoral stem and a Bicon acetabular component. This patient sustained a dislocation six 
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weeks from the time of surgery after being noncompliant with total hip precautions and 
required open reduction of the hip with components retained. The patient did well for a 
limited period of follow-up until suffering extensive trauma as a pedestrian struck by a 
motor vehicle in which he sustained a periprosthetic femur fracture but no ceramic failure 
despite his trauma.

The fourth complication was an acetabulor dislocation in a patient with a failed traumatic 
acetabular fracture ORIF (Figure 3a). It occurred one week postoperatively after primary 
total hip arthroplasty. This patient had an Apex femoral stem and a Lineage acetabular 
component. Contributing factors were preexisting sciatic nerve palsy with foot drop, her 
post-traumatic acetabular bone deficiency, obesity, and active hyperextension of the hip. 
The revision was relatively easy since it was possible to remove the proximal (modular) 
neck component and achieve acetabular exposure without removal of the entire femoral 
prosthesis (Figure 3b). The patient’s THA subsequently has remained stable.

The fifth complication occurred with an Apex stem and Cer-Met acetabular component 
in which a peri-operative femur fracture was unappreciated at the time of surgery. This was 
subsequently noted six weeks post-operatively with subsidence of the femoral component 
that necessitated its revision to a cemented Smith-Nephew-Richards (Memphis, TN) 
EchelonTM femoral stem.

Discussion

Since Pierre Boutin attempted the first ceramic total hip arthroplasty in 1970, there has 
been interest in ceramic bearing surfaces to improve implant longevity and decrease wear 
[2]. However, early experience with ceramics indicated high failure rates due to component 
loosening and early need for revision, with failure rates approaching 27% - 35% in some 

Figure 3a:
Acetabular componenet dislocation.

Table 1:
Post-operative film after acetabular and femoral head 
replacements.
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studies [3,4,5]. Our own early results using the noncemented Autophor were satisfactory 
and matched the success of Mittelmeier, and we have had some extremely good long term 
successes with the device in some young and very active patients [6,7,8]. We have not seen 
any osteolysis on long term follow-up, but the overall failure rate has been unsatisfactory 
because of inadequate acetabular fixation, acetabular migration, fractures of the thinner 
acetabulums, and inadequate osteointegration of the femoral component [9].

Although many investigators concluded that much of the fault with these prostheses 
lay with design and technique in greater part than the ceramic material, ceramic on 
ceramic joints were abandoned in the United States for over a decade. Ceramic heads in 
polyethylene acetabular components continued to be used in the United States while the 
ceramic itself was improved (Biolox-Forte) and its fixation to bone modified in Europe. 
While first generation ceramics before 1985 had fracture rates as high as 10% in some 
reports [10], contemporary third generation alumina ceramics have smaller grain size, 
fewer impurities, and a more stable crystalline structure with fracture rates as low as 4 in 
100,000 [ 111.

Prosthetic designs have also improved with enhancements such as highly polished 
articular surfaces, optimized clearance between the head and liner to provide a fluid 
boundary, improved sphericity, tightened tolerances for tapers, and elimination of skirts 
on ceramic heads. The advent of modular femoral components has also facilitated the 
insertion and positioning of the ceramic joint itself. A decrease in malaligned acetabulums 
and femoral necks should optimize long term wear of the ceramics.

The marriage of contemporary ceramic articulating surfaces and proximal modular design 
affords several benefits. Modular designs allow better surgical exposure, and modularity 
allows multiple sizing and positioning options to improve orientation of the implants and, 
ultimately, the stability and biomechanical restoration of the hip replacement. Current 
designs also do not require the extra long skirted ceramic heads which have historically 
been more likely to impinge and break.

Our current series of modular ceramic on ceramic hip replacements has shown promising 
results after an average of one year of follow-up. While this is still an early period of 
observation, it is our impression that these hip replacement systems perform well and offer 
a significant addition to the surgeon’s armamentarium.

Conclusion

While ceramic on ceramic surfaces have a long clinical history with progressive 
improvement in materials science, a relatively new approach has been the implantation 
of ceramic on ceramic surfaces with proximal modular total hip designs. In reviewing all 
of our modular ceramic on ceramic total hip replacements, we have found them to have 
excellent performance with few problems in the short term. In particular, there was only 
a single failure due to chipping or fracture of the ceramic materials - one acetabular liner 
- and no failures of the ceramic femoral heads. It is our impression that newer modular 
total hip designs utilizing ceramic interfaces have reduced the complications which were 
present in earlier monoblock femoral prostheses utilized 15 to 20 years ago. Modular 
femoral components also allow better surgical exposure, improved component orientation, 
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and reproduction of the proximal femoral anatomical variations such as varus, va1gus, or 
anteversion.
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Introduction: 
THA continues to improve but complications still occur. 
Dislocation and osteolysis continues to be a significant 
problems. The causes for dislocation can be multi-factorial, 
and include: mal-positioned components, soft tissue laxity, 
and impingement of component-on-component or on fixed 
obstructions such as osteophytes. Weakness of the abductor 
muscles due to improper reconstruction can also be a 
contributing factor. In countering these factors, stability is 
often achieved at the expense of limb lengthening.

Discussion:
Current Dislocation Costs
Estimating a conservative 2% dislocation rate, there 
would be a corresponding 6,000 dislocated hips each year. 

· Non-operatively treated - 4,500 (75%) - $6,000
      Cost: relocation, brace, x-rays, rehabilitation 

· Operatively treated - 1,500 (25%) - $25,000 
      Cost: operation, brace, and rehabilitation 

$6,000 x 4,500 = $27 million 
$25,000 x 1,500 = $37.5 million 

Total cost of dislocations per year in the United
States. $64.5 million 

“Wright Medical Web Site” 

Dislocation Treatment Trends

“Despite a number of 
improvements in femoral 
stem neck geometry 
and increasing femoral 
head sizes up to 36mm, 
dislocation continues to 
be a significant problem 
after THA”
- Dr. Amstutz

Big Heads
Constrained Sockets

Navigation

Increased Offset Stems

Big heads are helpful for impingement problems, however do not 
aid in soft tissue laxity. Constrained sockets are indicated for soft 
tissue laxity but not indicated for mechanical instability. Surgical 
navigation is promising to reduce implant alignment problems 
and dual offset stems are helpful for restoring joint mechanics but 
increase inventory costs.

Intrinsic Modular Indexable Neck (IMIN™) 

R-120™ - Cemented Alfa II™ - Cementless

IMIN™ Modular Neck Design

3 neck lengths
 32, 35 , 38 mm

2 neck angles
8º & 12º

Neck Positions for 8°

Stem Designs

Surgical Technique:
Technique is the same as 
any standard fixed neck 
cement or cementless stem.

Option
Stem First - Then Cup

Benefit: blood loss 
reduction

Posterior Approach

Trial stem 
in place.

Cameron

Smit

12 Settings

0 1 2 3 4 5 6

Version Angle 0°  4° 7° 8° 7° 4° 0°
Neck Shaft Angle 127° 128° 130° 135° 138° 141° 142°

Design Considerations for a Modular Neck 
in Total Hip Arthroplasty

By: 
Timothy McTighe1, Kristaps J. Keggi, M.D.2, H. M. Reynolds, M.D.3, Milton Smit, M.D.4,

John Keggi, M.D.2, Hugh U. Cameron, M.B., Ch. B.5, Bernard Stulberg, M.D.6 

Two Remaining Significant Problems in THA 

Dislocation 
• Reports from 2-8%
• Higher in Posterior Approach
• Higher in Sm. Dia. Heads
• Higher in Revisions >20%

Osteolysis
• Eccentric Poly Wear
• Result Lytic Lesion

(4 year post-op)

What are the Goals of THA?

Eliminate Pain
• New Hip

Restore Function
• Reproduce Hip Mechanics
1. Femoral Offset
2. Neck Length
3. Version Angle
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Poster Exhibit
October 2003
Berlin, Germany

Fine Tuning Joint Mechanics

Trials in Place Joint Stability Range of Motion

Anterior Mini-Dual Incision 

The Advantage of Proximal Modular Necks:  With the trials in 
place the surgeon can verify joint stability and range of motion with-
out disrupting the implant/bone interface. If necessary, the surgeon 
can also fine tune the joint mechanics by adjusting the modular 
neck.

Variable Femoral Offset

Valgus Neck Shaft Angle
147º (position 6)

 Varus Neck Shaft Angle
123º (position 0)

(Same pt., same implants,
different neck positions)

Implant orientation is a significant part of surgical technique. The mini-incision places 
a higher demand on implant positions. Proximal modular stems provide adjustments 
reducing the risk of implant discrepancy, and soft tissue laxity.

Femoral Stem & Cup in Place w/o Neck

Insertion of Neck & Head

Post-op X-Rays

Head neck insertion can be done by as-
sembling head onto neck and inserting 
as a single unit.

Another approach is to insert the 
modular neck first then assemble the 
head onto the neck then impacting 
both tapers.

Position 0

Position 3

Position 1

Position 6

38mm Head
2 Mo. post-op

Ways to Reduce Dislocation

• Restore Hip Mechanics
• Modular Necks Aid in Restoration
• Anterior or Direct Lateral Approach
• 32 mm Dia. Head or Larger
• Do not use skirted necks or modular trunnion necks
• Constrained sockets (not indicated for impingement problems)
• Reduce Use of Angled Poly Inserts
• Navigation System (Digital $60,000 / Image 250,000)

Summary

• This modular neck design aids in fine tuning
joint mechanics

• Works with all surgical approaches
• Allows for femoral stem insertion first  (aids in

reducing blood loss)
• Allows for ease and access in case of revisions
• Allows for replacement of ceramic heads by

replacement of modular neck
• Reduces chances of mechanical impingement

of implants especially with mini-incision
surgical approaches

Early Clinical/Surgical Impressions
No long term data available at this point, 
however, we are extremely encouraged 
that this device will aid in reducing post-
op dislocations and help restore joint 
mechanics.

Clinical Summary 

Primary Total Hips
270 stems implanted since 1/02
• (136 cementless / 134 cemented)
3 Revisions
• 1 traumatic fx. Greater Trochanter
• 1 cup revision (mod. neck removed for access)
• 1 dislocation (mod. neck revised and indexed)
0 Stem Revisions
0 intra-op fractures
2 GI Bleeds
0 infections
No significant leg length inequalities (+/- 5mm)
+50% indexed to positions other than 0

(1) Joint Implant Surgery & Research 
Foundation, 17321 Buckthorn Dr., Chagrin 
Falls, OH 44023

(2) Department of Orthopaedics & 
Rehabilitation, Yale University School of 
Medicine, Keggi Orthopaedic Foundation, 
1201 West Main St., Waterbury, CT 06708

OsteoArthritis Research Society International 
17000 Commerce Parkway, Suite C
Mt. Laurel, NJ 08054, USA
Tel.: +1/856/439-1385
Fax: +1/856-439-0525
Email: oarsi@oarsi.org

(3) Jackson Arthritis Center
3300 Webster Street
Suite 1202
Oakland, CA 94609

(4) Orthopedic Associates of Kankakee
400 S. Kennedy Drive
Suite 100
Bradley, IL 60915

(5) 43 Wellesley St. East 
#318, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada  M4Y 1H1

(6) Cleveland Center for 
Joint Reconstruction
1730 W. 25th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44113

Joint Implant 
Surgery and 
Research 
Foundation

Executive Director
17321 Buckthorne Drive
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023
440-543-0347
www.jisrf.org

Sponsored by:

Keggi

B. Stulberg

Position 2

Reynolds

Surgical Technique: continued
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The Union of Emerging Techniques and Technologies in THA
By: John J. Keggi, MD1; Kristaps J. Keggi, MD1; Vineet K Sarin, PhD2; Edward J. Cheal, PhD3; Timothy McTighe4

Introduction: Reduction of pain, restoration 
of joint mechanics and reduction of post-
operative rehab are the primary goals 
of THA. Current trend of mini-surgical 
incisions offers some opportunities for 
reduced rehab time and cost, however, may 
increase risk as to implant malposition 
and possible dislocation. New emerging 
technologies of surgical navigation and 
proximal modular stem may demonstrate 
reliable and reproducible implant positioning 
with mini-surgical incisions. 

Joint Implant 
Surgery and 
Research 
Foundation

Keggi  
Orthpaedic 
Foundation

17321 Buckthorne Drive
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023
440-543-0347
www.jisrf.org

1201 West Main Street
Waterbury, CT 06708
203-757-3855
www.keggiorthofoundation.org

Techniques & Technologies

Anterior Mini-Incision Apex™  Modular 
Cementless Stem 

NaviPro™ is a image-free surgical navi-
gation system that has been programed 
with the Apex Modular Cementless total 
hip system. Optical tracking devices are 
fixed to the pelvis and the femur prior to 
hip dislocation and data registered. Based 
on the surgeon’s objectives for length and 
offset, the system is used to calculate the 
change in length and offset changes after 
trial reduction; compare these changes 
to the pre-operative objectives and 
recommend a different choice of modular 
components in order to best achieve the 
reconstructive objectives.

Conclusion: Surgical navigation and modular stems are not 
necessary to successfully perform THA using the anterior 
mini-incision approach. However, uniting these designs and 
technologies  can provide for a more reproducible teaching 
system that increases the confidence of surgeons while they 
gain experience with this surgical approach. Furthermore, 
surgical navigation systems that are programmed 
with modular component sizing and availability can 
enhance and expedite the intra-operative decision-
making process.  By integrating these emerging 
technologies, the surgeon can efficiently evaluate the 
effect of component variability and choose the modular 
components that best achieve the reconstructive 
objectives.

Discussion: Implant orientation is a significant part of total hip surgical technique. The mini-
incision places a higher demand on awareness of implant positions. Proximal modular stems 
and surgical navigation provide for fine-tuning adjustments thus reducing the risk of implant 
impingement, leg length discrepancy and soft tissue laxity. The uniting of these technologies 
and designs aid the surgeon who is not familiar with the anterior mini-incision to be confident 
in their ability to routinely implant components in their proper biomechanical orientation.

Proximal modular hip stem design aids in minimizing soft tissue trauma, obviating the need 
for posterior capsular and deep posterior blood vessal release, resulting in decreased blood 
loss.

(1) Department of Orthopaedics & 
Rehabilitation, Yale University School 
of Medicine, Keggi Orthopaedic 
Foundation, 1201 West Main St., 
Waterbury, CT 06708

820 Flynn Road,
Camarillo, CA 93012
www.kinamed.com

12 Harding St.
Lakeville, MA 02347
www.apexsurgical.com

(2) R&D Director, Kinamed Inc, 820 
Flynn Road, Camarillo, CA 93012

(3) Managing Director Apex 
Surgical, LLC, 12 Harding St., 
Lakeville, MA 02347

(4) Executive Director, Joint 
Implant Surgery & Research 
Foundation, 17321 Buckthorn Dr., 
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023

Poster Exhibit 
September 2003

Modular Neck = Reduced 
Profile = Smaller Incision

NaviPro™ Surgical 
Navigation System
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Target Restoration of Hip Mechanics in THA
By: Tom Tkach, MD1; Warren Low, MD1; George B. Cipolletti, MS2; Timothy McTighe3
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Introduction: THA continues to improve but complications still occur. Dislocation continues to be a significant problem. The 
causes for dislocation can be multi-factorial, and include: mal-positioned components, soft tissue laxity, and impingement of 
component-on-component or on fixed obstructions such as osteophytes. Weakness of the abductor muscles due to improper 
reconstruction can also be a contributing factor. In countering these factors, stability is often achieved at the expense of limb 
lengthening.

To study the influence of implant geometry on tissue balancing and joint stability, the authors selected a stem system that permits 
the independent selection of lateral offset, version and leg length. This study presents the short term results of this experience.

Instability - What should 
be done? Trail reduction 
demonstrates joint instability with 
slight increased leg length.

Modular Heads allow length 
adjustment, unfortunately 
increase head length increases 
leg length.

Big Heads! Theoretically, a 
bigger head is more stable... At 
the extremes of motion when 
the neck impinges In this case, 
intrinisic stability is unchanged 
(Head center stays the same).

Biomechanical Solution
Modular Neck! Add offset for 
joint stability reduce length for 
proper gait.

Methods: 525 THA’s were 
performed using the Apex 
Modular™ Stem, beginning in 
May 2001. 494 were primary and 
31 were revision cases. All were 
performed using the posterior 
approach. Acetabular implants 
from a variety of manufacturers 
were employed. All cases were 
fully cementless.
Data on stem, neck and head 
selection were available for 472 
of these cases. Head centers 
were plotted in bubble chart 
format. The center of the bubble 
is head location; the diameter 
is an indication of frequency. 
Representative frequency values 
are given for several locations.

Surgical Technique

Results: In this clinical series, we observed 2 
dislocations*, 14 intra-operative fractures**, no 
significant leg length inequalities (+/- 5mm), and 
no significant thigh pain. Approximately 10% 
were indexed to a position other than neutral 
version. Lateral offset data were tabulated and 
compared to data from the literature.

The head center location data clearly showed that 
a wide variety of offsets and lengths are required 
to properly balance the soft tissues. Further, when 
the data were sorted by distal stem diameter, it 
was clear that there is little correlation between 
head center location and stem size. Further, a 
significant number of small (10 mm or 11.5 mm) 
stems required large (>45 mm) offsets.Table 1

Lateral offset data are available in the literature for 
cadaver femora. We plotted our data on the same 
scale for comparison. The similarity of the lateral 
offset distribution confirms the appropriateness of 
the surgeons’ head center selections.

1 Noble, Philip C., M.S., Alexander, Jerry W. B.S. et al, “The Anatomic Basis of Femoral Component 
Design”, Clinical Orthopedics and Related Research, Number 235, October, 1988.

Discussion: Restoration of normal joint biomechanics on a consistent basis was possible using the Apex 
Modular™ Stem because of the intra-operative versatility that stem system offers in regards to head center 
location when compared to monoblock stems. It combines the fit and fill features of today’s contemporary 
cementless stems with updated modular components that provide for independent offset, version and leg 
length adjustments. This unique modular design allows for a large selection of proximal bodies to enable 
targeted implant selection for the restoration of proper soft tissue tension and joint biomechanics. Continued 
long-term follow up will provide additional information to aid in validation of this design concept.

Conclusion: The head location data suggest that hip joint reconstruction benefits from the availability of many 
head centers for every stem size. This may be accomplished with a large inventory of sizes or with a modular 
device. Review of 525 hips implanted for both primary and revision cementless application leads the authors 
to conclude that this “Dual Press™” proximal modular stem design is safe, effective and provides for a more 
accurate approach for reconstructing the biomechanics of the hip.

*One of the dislocations was treated conservatively after 
closed reduction and went on to an unremarkable course. 
The second had received a neck in the anteverted postion and 
dislocated anteriorly. The surgeon chose to reoperate, remove 
the modular neck component and reinsert it in the neutral 
position, after which the patient reahbilitated normally.

** Intra-op fractures were encountered during first twelve 
months during instrumentation development.

Typical 15 - 40° more ROM with neck anteverted.

Neutral neck position. 15° anteversion.
Aneterved neck used 18 times in the first 200 cases.

Table 1

1110 North Lee
Okahoma City, OK 73101
www.mcbrideclinic.com
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Introduction

What’s old is new again! Over the past year there has been considerable interest, debate
and controversy over the role of minimally invasive surgical approaches for both total hip
and uni-compartmental knee replacements. This edition of JISRF Update will review both
the current trends and reflect on the historical evolution of these techniques for THA.

In discussing the current trends on mini-surgical approaches it is important to understand
the specific terminology and surgical
approach and not to lump all small
incisions into one simple category –
“mini-incisions.” There are single, dual,
and even three mini-incision techniques
utilizing the anterior or posterior
approach.

What are the indications,
contraindications, advantages,
disadvantages, and more importantly,
the outcomes for these surgical
approaches? Recent reports from a
study on the feasibility and potential
benefits of Zimmer’s 2-incision* total
hip replacement found that in the first
50 consecutive cases mean operative
time averaged 100 minutes with no
intraoperative complications. No patient
stayed in the hospital more than 23
hours and 75% went home the day of
surgery. (*Zimmer Holdings, Inc. 7/23/02)

Is outpatient total joint surgery the
future or a passing fad?  Let’s remember
the principal necessity for surgery is to fix or correct a problem. The incision provides both
the access and exposure necessary to enable correction of the problem. In my opinion most
surgeons would agree that if visualization is poor, complications are more likely to occur.
Also, for a surgical procedure to be widely accepted it must be simple in its execution and
demonstrate good reproducible clinical results.

Joint Implant Surgery
& Research Foundation

17321 Buckthorne Drive
Chagrin Falls, OH 44023
Phone: (440) 543-0347
FAX: (440) 543-5325

info@jisrf.org • www.jisrf.org

Incision needs to be just large enough to insert the cup. Keggi
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Current THA Trends:
Mini-Incisions
Hard-On-Hard Bearings
Large Diameter Heads
Surgical Navigation Systems
Increased Femoral Offset
Increased Use of Constrained Sockets
Reduced Hospital Stay

F E A T U R E  A R T I C L E

Anterior Approach THA Via Mini-Incision Technique
By Kristaps J. Keggi, M.D.

In recent years there has been increased interest in
minimally invasive total hip arthroplasty. A number of
different techniques have been described with the goal of
minimizing soft tissue dissection, decreasing perioperative
complications and accelerating soft tissue rehabilitation.
This article reports on the one, two or three mini-incision
technique through an anterior approach.

This anterior approach has been employed by us over the
past thirty years with excellent results in over 6,000 cases
including both cemented and cementless prostheses as well
as both primary and revision THA. Experience to date has
demonstrated short operative times, small blood loss and few
complications both in the perioperative period and over a
long period of follow-up. While this approach is technically
more demanding than the standard operations with wide
exposure, the results have been quite satisfactory.

As with all surgical experience my technique has evolved
using a modified anterior approach with one, two or three
mini-incisions, whichever best fits the surgical profile of that
patient.

Single Small Incision
The incision is made from a point just distal to the anterior

superior iliac spine to the anterior border of the greater
trochanter. The incision is curved with its convexity in a
lateral direction. The average incision in a thin patient is
approximately 5 to 8 cm.

The subcutaneous tissues are transected in line with the
skin incision and the medial skin is undermined to the
anterior (medial) border of the tensor fascia lata muscle.
There are only a few bleeders in this area. They are easily
controlled by electrocoagulation.

The tensor fascia lata muscle is then split along its anterior

margin. A strip of
muscle is left
medially to protect
the lateral femoral
cutaneous nerve
and to facilitate
closure.

The anterior
capsule of the hip
is identified by
blunt dissection.
Cobra retractors
are placed on the
superior and inferior aspects of the capsule. They retract the
tensor fascia lata with the abductor muscles laterally and the
rectus femoris with the sartorius medially.

An anterior capsulectomy is then performed. If possible
the lateral femoral circumflex artery and vein are preserved.
They lie in loose connective tissue at the base of the femoral
neck and are easily identified. If these vessels are transected
to achieve better exposure they are controlled with suture
ligatures or electrocoagulation.

After the anterior capsulectomy the femoral neck is
visualized. The Cobra retractors are placed within the hip
capsule on the superior and inferior borders of the femoral
neck. The placement of these Cobra retractors is important.
They expose the femoral neck once the capsulectomy has
been completed. The lesser trochanter and the trochanteric
fossa are palpated to facilitate orientation. The excision of
the anterior capsule, especially if it was contracted, now
allows the femoral neck to be put into a neutral or slightly
extended position for better orientation purposes and the
pre-planned neck transection.

1. Can you see what you are doing?
2. Do you require additional or modified instruments?
3. Do you need surgical navigation tools?
4. Do you increase chances for component malposition?
5. If so, do you increase chances for dislocation?
6. Do you increase chances for fracture and/or

neurovascular injury?
7. Does ultra-early discharge put the patient at increased

risk for bleeding and/or DVT?
8. Does the procedure provide for reproducible good

results?
9. What skills and/or implant designs aid in

reproducible good results?
10. Will this surgical approach provide an improvement

in long-term results for THA?

Anterior small single incision approach (Keggi).

Trends often appear to provide short-term gains while
setting up long-term disadvantages. Hopefully our
contributing articles will address some or all of the
following questions and concerns:
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The femoral neck is cut with an oscillating saw. The
placement of the cut has been predetermined by preoperative
templating of the patient’s x-rays and is easily determined
because the base of the neck is fully visualized. Restoration
of the patient’s normal neck shaft angle and neutral seating
of the prosthesis within the femoral shaft are the two major
concerns with the templating and the femoral cut.
Insufficient removal of the femoral neck makes it difficult to
rasp the femoral shaft and can lead to varus placement of the
component within the proximal femur. This does not mean
the femoral neck is removed down to the lesser trochanter.
The femoral cuts can be at different levels based on the
patient’s neck anatomy. The base of the calcar must be
preserved since this is a solid bony structure and contributes
to the stability of the components be they cemented or
uncemented.

After the osteotomy of the femoral neck has been
completed the femoral head is removed. In most instances
the head can be removed with a standard hip skid with or
without the assistance of
a “cork screw” extractor.
Occasionally the head
must be fragmented and
removed in piecemeal
fashion. In cases of severe
ankylosis or fusion the
femoral head may have to
be curetted or reamed out
of the acetabulum. After
removal of the femoral
head, the acetabulum is
easily exposed. This is
truly one of the
advantages of the anterior
approach since the acetabular exposure is excellent, the
position of the pelvis can be palpated on the table and
orientation by direct visualization is simple. If the surgeon
feels uncertain about the exact position of the acetabulum,
the procedure can be done on a radiolucent table and the
position of the acetabulum can be checked fluoroscopically.
In our own experience this has never been necessary and we
have used fluoroscopy only for educational and training
purposes.

The acetabular exposure is best achieved by the insertion
of a sharp tipped Cobra retractor under the bony rim of the
inferomedial acetabulum. This solid fixed Cobra allows
retraction of the anteromedial tissues (rectus, sartorius, fat,
skin). A second Cobra placed on the lateral ilium just
proximal to the acetabulum retracts the tensor fascia lata. If
necessary, a third retractor (usually a Homan) can be
inserted carefully over the rim of the pelvis anteriorly for
further soft tissue retraction and exposure of the anterior
acetabular rim and any osteophytes that may be present
anteriorly and medially.

The acetabulum is then prepared with large curettes and

acetabular reamers. Significant amount of variation in
acetabulums exist. There are the obvious congenital
dysplasias, but some acetabulums have been grossly
deformed by the degenerative process. The reaming must be
performed in such a manner as to preserve as much of the
acetabular walls as possible. Thus, for example, if the
anterior wall of the acetabulum is defective, the
centralization of the reamers should be more posterior. It is
our preference to medialize the
acetabulums as much as possible.
We expose the true medial wall
by curettes and small sized
reamers. After we have
established this point of
reference we then centralize our
final reamers in such a manner
as to preserve both the anterior
and posterior walls of the
acetabulum. Our goal in
acetabular placement has been to
recreate as much as possible the patient’s own normal
anatomical center of rotation. We remove as much bone as
necessary to do this but do not feel it is necessary to have the
entire acetabulum down to soft bleeding cancellous bone.

Over the years both cemented and cementless acetabular
components have been used. The supine position and the
ability to palpate the axis of the pelvis facilitate visualization
of the acetabular angles. We have always thought in terms of
a 45 degree varus/valgus angle but have tended to err on a
more horizontal (or valgus) side. Thus, our average
acetabular angle is closer to 40 degrees than 45 degrees. In
the valgus position the implant is more horizontal and more
stable within the bony acetabulum. This gives better
coverage to the femoral head, transmits forces to the
acetabular prosthesis and the pelvis in a more even manner,
and makes dislocation less likely. In this anterior position it
is also easy to establish the exact anteversion (approximately
15 to 20 degrees) which corresponds to the normal anatomy.
Once the acetabulum is in place, peripheral osteophytes, if
they are present, are removed with special attention paid to
the anterior osteophytes. They, more than any others, would
act as fulcrums for dislocations. Large lateral medial and
posterior osteophytes are also removed.

Attention is now directed to the femur. Sponges are placed
within the acetabulum to protect it from injury during the
manipulation, rasping and positioning of the femur. The
patient’s leg is placed in maximum external rotation and the
osteomy of the base of the femoral neck is visualized. This
visualization is facilitated by the use of a bone hook placed
around the femur at the level of the lesser trochanter.
Traction on this bone hook frequently is sufficient to deliver
the proximal femur into the operative site. A curved pointed
Cobra-like trochanteric retractor placed under the greater
trochanter can also lever the femur into view. The foot of the
table can also be dropped although this is a step that we have

Head removal.

Floro image reaming socket.
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used only on rare occasions. Exposure of the proximal femur
is extremely important since inadequate mobilization of the
femur is likely to lead complications in the course of
femoral shaft preparation and prosthesis insertion
(perforations, fractures, etc.). If necessary to achieve this we
perform a posterior capsulectomy and release the short
external rotators and piriformis near their insertion along the
posterior greater trochanter. We have never re-attached them
at the end of the procedure.

After adequate
mobilization and exposure
of the proximal femur has
been achieved, the rasping
of the femoral shaft is
started. The first stop is
curettage of the neck
osteotomy along its lateral
aspect in order to allow
insertion of the rasps in the
long axis of the medullary
canal. Modified angled rasps
have been used for this
purpose although a straight

rasp can also be inserted if the femur has been well
mobilized. A straight rasp can also be inserted through a stab
wound or “second” incision in the region just proximal to
the greater trochanter. A short starter rasp is used at first and
gradually the size and length of the rasp is increased until
the largest possible rasp has been inserted into the femoral
shaft in a position of anteversion.

After the femoral shaft has
been rasped, trial prostheses
are inserted in the femur and
reduced into the acetabular
component. The neck
selection is based on the
appearance of the patient’s
proximal femur. If the
patient has a high offset
varus type neck, a high
offset varus type neck is
selected if such is available
in the system used. The most

Apex Modular™ Cementless Stem R-120™ Cemented Stem featruing
IMIN™ Neck

Floro Images

Screw insertion. Femoral broach. Trial modular stem w/o neck.

important factor is a stable hip. In our own experience we
have estimated approximately 4 percent of our hips to be
slightly longer (usually 1/4 to 1/2 an inch) because leg
length has been sacrificed for hip stability. After the proper
neck length, head size and stem size have been determined
by means of the trial prostheses, a permanent prosthesis of
the selected size is inserted into the femur. Either a
cemented or a cementless device is chosen depending on the
patient’s age, bone quality, and activity level. Between 1970
and 1985 we have had experience with a variety of
cementing techniques, bone plugs, chrome cobalt plugs,
silicon plugs, pressurized cement, low viscosity cement,
refrigerated cement, centrifuged cement and syringe injected
cement. In 1985, however, we returned to a finger packing
method with a catheter in the femoral shaft and Palacos
cement. This has produced excellent results since the dough-

Dual incision cup and stem in place
without neck.

Femoral broach insertion/superior
stab incision
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like mass of Palacos is sucked into the femoral canal (as if
injected) and its distal portion acts as a plug due to its
doughy characteristics. In the proximal portion of the femur
the cement can be pressurized into cancellous bone by direct
finger pressure.

It is of note that recently we have used a variety of newer
modular femoral devices (Apex Modular™ Cementless
Stem and OTI R-120™ Cemented Modular Neck) which
now allow for more accurate reproduction of the
biomechanics of the hip and minimize the need for the
posterior capsular and external rotator releases.

Dual Mini-Incision Technique
For close to twenty years I have also been using a dual

incision approach which originated in response to the need
for more precise preparation of the femoral canal in non-
cemented total hip devices. By using a stab wound or a short
second incision just proximal to the greater trochanter, it has
been possible to insert cylindrical reamers and rasps of all
types to prepare the femoral canal. We have also inserted the
actual prosthesis through the second incision but in most
instances with the standard (non-modular) prosthesis we still
prefer to insert the prosthesis through the main anterior
incision after the appropriate mobilization and delivery of
the proximal femur into the wound. As stated in the previous
paragraphs, in order to achieve this we have done posterior
capsulectomies, released the short external rotators and
piriformis and, if necessary, the anterior origin of the tensor
fascia lata from the iliac crest.

The second incision has allowed us to do non-cemented
devices with shorter skin incisions and it is also of note that
we have not used any special retractors or instruments other
than our Cobras and Homans.

We have, however, modified the rasp handles on the
prosthesis we have used. In some systems we have bent the
rasps and have been able to insert the prosthesis without a
second stab wound. In other systems we have had nothing
but straight rasps inserted though the stab wound
(Zweymuller and more recently Spectron, SNR)

We have not used surgical navigation techniques nor
fluoroscopy to insert our rasps. The pictures in this article
were taken on a radiolucent operating table for teaching
purposes. If there is any doubt in the surgeon’s mind about
the rasp and prosthetic placement, fluoroscopy techniques
can be easily applied to the process.

Three Mini-Surgical Incision Approach
The third mini-incision is basically a stab wound distal to

the main anterior incision. Through this stab wound
acetabular reamers and acetabular inserters can be
retrograded to allow reaming and prosthetic placement
through the short anterior incision; the acetabulum exposed
by the standard Cobra retractors. We have used this in obese
patients and patients with large muscles. At the end of the

Inferior stab wound aids in placement of the acetabular reamer.

Superior stab wound aids in
placement of femoral instruments.

Inferior stab wound serves for
placement of suction drain.

procedure this third incision or stab wound is used for
suction drains.

By using three short incisions we have been able to do
both cemented, non-cemented, and hybrid procedures in the
obese and/or very muscular patients without making long
skin incisions, undermining thick layers of fat and cutting
muscles unnecessarily (heaviest patient 450 lbs.).

Our outcomes in this subset of large patients have also
been good and we do not hesitate to perform total hip
arthroplasties in these weight challenged patients.

Clinical/Surgical Impression of Newer
Proximal Modular Designs

Implant orientation is always a significant part of any total
hip technique. The mini-incision approach places a higher
demand on awareness of implant positions due to the
limitations of exposure and the increased risk of hip
dislocation. Proximal modular stems provide for final
mechanical adjustments thus reducing the risk of implant
impingement, leg length discrepancy, and soft tissue laxity.
These newer designs should aid surgeons who are not
familiar with the anterior mini-incision approach to be
confident in their ability to routinely implant components in
their proper biomechanical orientation.

Proximal
Modular
Cementless
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Minimal Invasion Incision Using the Posterior Approach
By Lawrence D. Dorr, M.D.

The MIS posterior hip incision can be performed in a
majority of THR patients with a length of 5-10 cm placed
along the posterior border of the greater trochanter from the
level of the tip of the trochanter to that of the vastus tubercle
(Figure 1). This incision can be used in patients who have a
body mass index (BMI) that is between 26.0 and 50.0. With
a BMI above 30 the incision for us averages 13 cm. The
patients for whom an MIS incision is most difficult are those
who have a very thick gluteus maximus muscle and these are

big men. The learning curve to become proficient with a 5-
10 cm incision, so that it can be predictably and
reproducibly employed, will be 40 hip replacements with
appropriate instrumentation. With the appropriate
instrumentation the components can be implanted in 30-40
minutes and the closure, which includes the capsule and use
of a subcuticular suture for skin, will take approximately 20
minutes.

Our data with 76 consecutive hips is that 60 (80%) could
be done with a 10 cm or less incision (16 others averaged 13
cm). These operations were done with specifically designed
instruments including a curved reamer (Figure 2). Our data

showed discharge was 1.5 days quicker with only two
patients having to go to rehabilitation (previously 33% did
so). Complications included one infection, one transient
sciatic palsy which resolved within one month, and no
dislocations. Pain scores (1-10 with 10 being worst) were 2-
3 on the three postoperative days in the hospital, and 3-4
pain tablets being used per day. No narcotics are used by us.
Ropivacaine is used in the epidural for an average of 20
hours and Toradol is given intravenously for two days. One-
third of patients go home on a cane and by six weeks 80%
are on no assistive device (we use non-cemented implants).
Gait analysis shows cadence, stride length, and gait velocity

all are 80-90% within normal by six weeks. Stride length is
only 60-70% of normal at six weeks because extension of
the hip is limited by still abnormally firing flexor muscles.
All other hip muscle studies are essentially normal for
phasic function by 6-12 weeks.

MIS hip surgery has tremendous mental benefits for
patients. They feel their body is less violated and less
injured. This positive mental attitude accelerates recovery,
decreases pain medicine use, and decreases postoperative
depression. Providing this mental comfort for the patient is
as much a responsibility of the surgeon as the physical care,
as long as the operation can be predictably and reproducibly
performed by the surgeon with the small incisions of 5-10
cm. It remains the responsibility of the surgeon to perform a
predictable and reproducible operation as this is a more
important responsibility of the surgeon to the patient than
the length of the incision. However, if the experience and
skill of the surgeon allows the small incision to be used,
there are benefits for both muscle recovery and mental
recovery of the patient.

Figure 3: Cup insertion.

Figure 2: Curved reamer.

Figure 1: Incision.
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Is Surgical Navigation the Answer and Is Real Time Intra-operative
Documentation Needed?
By H.M. Reynolds, M.D. and Timothy McTighe

There has been growing interest in
surgical navigation in part due to continued
problems with dislocation. Dislocation have
been reported in primary surgeries from 1-
10% and as high as 29% in revisions. This
senior author has revised over a hundred
loose cementless cups just in the past year
due to a well known recall of hip implants
with fabrication problems. These have
increased our dislocation rate from 2% to
over 20%. Many of these revised cups
present significant problems in determining
proper cup orientation, cup stability, and
added problems to joint stability due to
compromised soft tissue integrity.

Intense and excess rehab, along with
reduced levels of activity, post-op bracing

and modification of life styles have allowed some patients to
go back into reduced normal physical routines.

Limb alignment, implant position and soft tissue balance
have become significant problems. There is no easy and
accurate way to track the relationship between pelvis and the
femur during surgery. Certainly patient position and
limitations of conventional instruments can affect cup
positioning. Drapes obscure the patient and make leg
alignment for orientation difficult. In addition we are often
dealing with significant loss of bone and orientation
landmarks.

Leg length measurement is difficult at best. Pelvic tilt can
confound intra-op leg length checks. One solution would be
to use trackers fixed to the pelvis and femur that can record
their relationship to dislocation to ensure the desired leg
length and femoral offset is achieved.

This intra-operative documentation system will provide
real time feed back that will aid the surgeon in knowing
where he is and where he needs to go to correct the
biomechanical aspects of his hip reconstruction. Possible
additional benefits of such a system would be to document
surgical results such as cup position (abduction=45°),
(anteversion=20°); femoral offset 45 mm, leg length +2mm
and femoral version angle 15°.

Printouts for posting in the patient’s chart should
immediately be made available, reducing the chance of error
during transcription.

A simple reproducible system of documenting limb
alignment and implant orientation that does not require
special operators or expensive preoperative preparation and
does not add more than ten minutes to current OR time
would be a system that could have a positive affect on
outcomes.

One such system is the NaviPro™ System from Kinamed.
This system is based on digital technology. It allows for
checking relationship between femur and pelvis before and
after implantation without imaging technologies. Basic
components include a mobile trolley cart that holds a stereo
camera, low-profile computer, flat-panel display, foot
controls and a mini-printer.

Surgical instruments include passive trackers for the
pelvis, femur and a calibrated probe. The technique requires
location and marking pelvic landmarks, both ASIS joints,
and the Mid-Pubis. Draping, soft-tissue or the patient holder
may obscure landmarks. A calibrated patient holder is
helpful for the posterior approach. Recording the native
pelvis-femur relationship prior to dislocation can be done
with manual manipulation of the leg.

At this point standard surgical technique for acetabulum
preparation is carried out. During insertion of the trial cup, a
tracking probe can be attached to the shaft of the cup
impactor and cup position can be registered by engaging a
foot pedal. The LED screen provides real-time feedback on
cup position (abduction & anteversion).

A tracking device is attached to the greater trochanter for
referencing leg length and femoral offset. Standard femoral
preparation of the femur is carried out and with femoral
trials in place, the reduced hip measurement is carried out by
a click of the foot pedal. The NaviPro™ software computes
the new pelvic-femur relationship, registering leg length
and offset.

A simple printout summarizes results of the surgical case
accurately, documenting implant orientation and
biomechanical restoration. We are excited about the
prospects of this technology and will report our particular
experience with it in the future.

Position Impactor

Abduction: 40° Version: 20°
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Dr. Tkach implanting new modular cementless stem.
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Commentary
In our feature article, laboratory testing has

demonstrated improvements in the mechanical
modular interface “Dual Press” while providing
benefits to fatigue strength levels of the constructed
stem. The sizing matrix offers an impressive array
of options in adjustment of offset and leg lengths.

The system appears at this stage of development
to have some limitations by design in the ability of
positioning version angles. This should not and has
not been a problem in treating primary or stage I
revisions. However, it might be limited in this
feature in treating complex revision cases. I am sure
this will be addressed as the system grows to its
next developmental stage.

The Alpha II modular neck stem offers a c.c. fully
porous coated design similar to the market leader
“AML™”. This design offers the surgeon the
opportunity for last minute adjustments or fine-
tuning the joint mechanics without removing the
femoral stem. A mono-block stem design does not
offer the versatility of other modular stems for fit &
fill features but has an advantage that the modular
site is outside the bony cavity.

In addition, with the current trend of small “mini”
incisions, proximal modular stem designs that allow
for stem insertion and in-situ assembly provide a
more reproducible technique and opportunity for
last minute correction of joint mechanics. These
examples of current stem designs demonstrate that
the market place is offering various designs and
features to better aid the operating surgeon to
provide the best device indicated for his patient.

Remember, it is important to understand and
appreciate the specific design features and required
techniques for that design and not to lump all
modular designs into one simple category of
“Modular Stems.”

Timothy McTighe
Executive Directory, JISRF

Version Angles

short neck at an appropriate angle and rotation to correct the
anatomy. Whereas, a large man who might have a very small
canal due to strong cortical bone might use a smaller stem
size and still require a longer neck, which can accommodate
the patient’s anatomy without using a head segment that
does not have a collar. This might help correct the anatomy
without adding impingement. In summary, being able to
change all of these factors - rotation, neck shaft angle and
length - the anatomy can be accommodated precisely to
allow for excellent lateral offsets as well as correct leg
lengths and version angles. Better control of these factors is
necessary not only to prevent dislocations but, theoretically,
to reduce polyethylene wear.

Finally, if a hip of this type were to show polyethylene
wear, acetabular revision surgery would simplified since
both the femoral head and neck can be completely removed.
If the stem is stable, correction of neck shaft angle, version
and leg length are relatively simple.

Early impressions to date are that this modular indexable
neck design is no more difficult to use that the standard
monoblock stem which is available in standard size necks at
8° of anteversion and 135° neck shaft angle. Although my
use of this design is limited (16 cases to date), as with the
earlier modular heads the more experience one gets the more

versatility one sees in this new modular junction.
Only long-term follow up will clearly demonstrate the

viability of this design, but it appears to be a promising new
alternative for restoration of joint mechanics for Total Hip
Replacement. I would also note that additional studies are
ongoing in other medical centers regarding the use of this
same modular neck design in the cemented R-120™ Stem.
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increases torsional and
bending forces on the femoral
component. (Fig. 1)
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Carbojet Kit Total knee preparation.
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knowing that somewhere someone is
thinking of you.
- Fr. Solanus Casey, Capuchin
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Introduction
“Technique, technique, technique” is a quote from David Hungerford, M.D. Technique is more
important than design or material. In order for a surgical procedure to be considered a success,
it must provide reproducible, satisfactory clinical results, reproducibility being the key word.
The best implant put in poorly is not as good as the worst implant put in well.

There is no question that bone cement has made and continues to make a significant contribu-
tion to the success of total hip replacements. However, it is important to recognize its inherent
biological and mechanical limitations (low modulus, low fatigue strength, potential toxicity,
and propensity for late hematogenous infection). At this time, there continues to be a signifi-
cant controversy about cement versus cementless fixation.

Acetabular Consideration
The hip joint is not a perfect ball-and-socket joint; the femoral head is oval in shape and the
articular surface of the acetabulum is horseshoe shaped. The dome of the acetabulum, which
has been considered a weight-bearing area, is in fact flexible. The horns of the acetabulum can
thus close up and contact the femoral head when the joint is loaded [33,70]. The degree of this
movement is dependent upon age, load, and femoral anteversion. This mobility of the acetabu-
lar horns could explain biomechanically the development of aseptic loosening that occurs
around acetabular components.

The acetabulum is generally spherical in shape and its opening is oriented closer to 55° than
45°, downward in the coronal and sagittal plane, and anteverted approximately 15° to 20° in
the midsagittal plane.

Initial acetabular component stability is affected by the cup’s ability to engage with the host
bone. This is a function of cup design, size, and surgical technique. Cups of a true hemispheri-
cal design are more stable than low-profile designs [1]. Adjunct screw fixation can enhance
initial stability but may contribute to osteolysis in the long term. Care should be taken to not
penetrate intrapelvic structures by screws or drill bits. A study by Perona et al. demonstrated
that the ilium provides the least amount of intrinsic support to cup fixation, while the anterior
and posterior columns provide more stability [60]. Current technique attempts to press fit 1-2
mm of a hemispherical design and only use adjunct screw fixation when necessary. If a
modular design is used with dome screw fixation, the anterior superior quadrant of the acetabu-
lum should be avoided because it is the highest-risk area due to the medial intrapelvic vascular
structures [73,40]. When possible, peripheral screws should be used over dome screws due to
their greater ability to restrict micromotion of the anterior and posterior columns in addition to
being placed in a more appropriate safe zone away from intrapelvic vascular structures.

Design Considerations for Cementless
Total Hip Arthroplasty

By: Timothy McTighe, Executive Director, JISRF
Terrigal, Australia, 11/99
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A. Acetabular Components
Cementless acetabular components are gaining
popularity in the United States and in the rest of the
world. These implants are indicated for both primary
and revision surgery. It appears the bony matrix of
the acetabulum is well suited for cementless fixation.
Cementless fixation is best accomplished in the
well-formed acetabulum where the shape is hemi-
spheric and the implant can be placed in close
apposition with the trabecular bone.

Threaded acetabular components, as compared to
porous press-fit designs, have had the longer history
of cementless application in total hip arthroplasty.
The Europeans have pioneered and championed this
concept in both primary and revision surgery.

Lord [46] and Mittelmeier [56,57,58] have both
reported comparable results, with approximately
90% good to excellent results for primaries and 75%
good to excellent results for revisions. Mittelmeier
continues to use his ceramic threaded device today.
The success of the Europeans spurred enthusiasm in
usage in the United States and by 1986 threaded designs were being promoted by most implant
companies.

Bierbaum, Capello, Engh, Mallory, Miller, and Murray are a few of the pioneers of clinical
usage of threaded devices in the United States [51]. Each has encountered different degrees of
success with various designs.

The lack of a full understanding of the design features and the required surgical technique,
along with proper indications and contraindications, predisposed some of these devices to
failure. First and foremost in the successful implantation of a cementless device, and particu-
larly a threaded device, are exposure and surgical technique. Acetabular exposure must be
greater for these devices than for conventional cemented cups. Threaded components have a
major, or outside, diameter larger than that of the prepared dimensions of the acetabulum. It is
therefore necessary to directly face the acetabulum for insertion of these threaded devices.

There are four basic classifications of threaded cup designs. It is crucial to understand the
differences in these designs and most of all to understand the particular design chosen for
implantation. A complete understanding of the design will enable the surgeon to maximize
surgical techniques to achieve a good result.

B. Threaded Cups
Classification of Threaded Cups

This section discusses four classifications of threaded cups:
Truncated cone
Hemispherical ring
Hemispherical shell with conical threads
Hemispherical shell with spherical threads

C. Modular Acetabular Components
Two-piece, modular porous acetabular components have gained major market acceptance in
total hip arthroplasty. The main advantage over threaded devices is ease of insertion. Adjunct
fixation can be enhanced by bone screw fixation. Polyethylene liners come in a variety of head
diameters as well as offering different offset angles to enhance head coverage. However, as

Acetabulum quadrants.
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pointed out by Krushell et al., elevated polyethylene liners are not without problems [42].
Elevated rim liners increase range of motion in some directions and decrease range of motion
in other directions. They do not in any global sense provide greater range of motion than a
neutral liner. Therefore, routine use of an elevated rim liner is not recommended. If a cup is
malpositioned, a liner might offer some immediate implant stability; however, polyethylene is
not a good material for structural support, and cold flow, deformation, disassociation, and late
joint dislocation are real probabilities. It is preferable to reposition the metal cup rather than
relying on polyethylene to function under high loads.

However, these modular designs are not without problems. Since their introduction, osteolysis
due to particulate debris has increased in cementless total hip arthroplasty.

The most common cause of proximal, femoral bone loss is due to osteolysis [52,9]. Although
the specific cause of lysis is not known, it has been attributed to a variety of factors such as
motion of the implant. Foreign-body reaction to particulate debris, in particular to polymeric
debris, probably plays the greatest role. It has been almost two decades since Willert et al. first
described the problem of polyethylene wear leading to periprosthetic inflammation, granu-
loma, bone resorption, and implant loosening [75]. Since then, many studies have documented
the finding of particulate bone cement and polyethylene in periprosthetic tissue [36,66].

Variations of polyethylene wear rates probably relate to acetabular implant design, femoral
head size, femoral head material, and at least in part to the quality of the polyethylene used
[44,2]. Wide variations are known to exist between batches of polyethylene and between
different polyethylene suppliers [76].

Metal particulate debris generated from the stem or cup in sufficient quantities could activate
macrophage-mediated osteolysis. More likely the cause is the migration of metallic debris into
the articulation, resulting in increased third-body wear of polyethylene. Additional poly debris
can be generated by poor modular designs, incomplete conformity of the liner within the metal
cup, thin polyethylene resulting in cold flow, and wear through and abrasion of screw heads
against the convex polyethylene surface.

Problems with excessive wear due to titanium bearing surfaces have been reported. In addition,
clinical evidence indicates higher volumetric wear with 32 mm heads.

Ideally, the bearing surface for most sliding, rotating, or articulating bearing surfaces will be
made from material having relatively high strength, high wear, and corrosion resistance; a high
resistance to creep; and low frictional movements. In reality no one material presently exhibits
all of these characteristics. Therefore, with present bearing systems compromises are typically
made between these various characteristics. There are, however, some immediate steps that can
be taken to reduce the generation of particulate debris.

1. Use ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene with high ratings in key mechanical and
physical properties.

2. Use non-modular, molded acetabular components.
3. Use modular components with:

• High conformity and support.
• Polished interface.
• Secure locking mechanism.
• Minimum polyethylene thickness 6-8 mm.

4. Use a 28 mm or smaller head diameter.
5. Do not use titanium alloy as a bearing surface.
6. Minimize modular sites on femoral side to reduce chances of third-particle wear debris.

Femoral Consideration
The femoral head is slightly larger than one half of a sphere, and the shape is more oval than
spherical. The stresses on the femoral head usually act on the anterior superior quadrant, and
surface motion can be considered as sliding on the acetabulum. Two important angles need to
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be considered: the neck shaft angle and the angle of anteversion. In addition to these two
angles, the joint reaction force is affected by femoral head offset [28,65,37]. It is also impor-
tant to remember that while static force is considerably greater than body weight, even greater
force is generated posteriorly in dynamic situations such as acceleration and deceleration:
manifest in negotiating stairs or inclines, in changing from a sitting to a standing position or
vice versa, and in other routine activities of daily living that load the hip in flexion.

The biological response of bone to stress greatly affects the outcome of cementless total hip
arthroplasty. The adaptive bone remodeling process, “Wolff’s law”, must be taken into consid-
eration in deciding on material, geometry, and size selection for cementless femoral compo-
nents. Many clinical and radiological studies have demonstrated the sensitivity of this adaptive
remodeling process [31].

Cancellous bone is a poor material for structural support of a prosthesis. Cancellous bone is a
biological engineered material, and its strength depends on its having the entire bulk of the
structure intact. The creation of an interface with areas of cancellous bone disproportionately
weakens the structure. In addition, interfacing an implant with cancellous bone merely serves
to increase the stress at the interface to a level that causes fatigue failure of the bone [62].

Through proper design and surgical technique, one can achieve significant enhancement of the
mechanical properties of the procedure consistent with basic biomechanical principles. It is
recommended that most, if not all, of the cancellous bone be removed. Structuring the surface
of an implant will minimize the surface shear stresses. In addition, structuring will transfer
hoop stresses into compression stresses within the femur. For an uncemented femoral compo-
nent to be successful it is universally agreed that initial stability is essential. In addition, there
must be a mechanism to ensure longterm bony fixation.

Replacement of the normal position of the femoral head is essential for correc-
tion of mechanical balance between abductor forces. This is addressed by
vertical height, version angle, and medial offset of the head
relative to the axis of the stem. If vertical height is
too short, joint stability is a problem. If
too long, patient complaints result and
nerve palsy is possible. Incorrect version
angle can result in reduced range of
motion and possible hip dislocations.
Medial offset that is too short will cause
shortening of the abductor moments, and
there will be greater resultant force across
the hip joint. If offset is too great, in-
creased torsional forces will be placed on
the femoral implant. For a femoral
component to be successful it must have
initial torsional stability with or without
cement.

Normally the femur is loaded from the
outside cortex, and stresses are transferred
internally. However, in a stemmed
reconstruction the biomechanical loading
has been changed to an internal loading
mechanism. Intramedullary stems place an
unnatural hoop stress on the bone. This hoop stress must be transferred into compressive loads
to the proximal femur. One way to help accomplish this is to design proximal steps into the
femoral component. Early endoprosthetic stems were developed by Bechtol in 1954, the
“Stepped Prosthesis””, and a later one by Townley also featured this stepped-design concept.
However, the idea was not revisited until Pughs’ work in 1981 led to the OmniFit™ design and
his additional work that led to the 1984 S-ROM proximal sleeve design [62,63].

Range of motion.
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A. Femoral Components
The objective for cementless total hip stems of long-term pain-free stability is dependent on
both primary and secondary fixation of the implant to the bone. An effective cementless stem
should resist subsidence, tilting and torsional forces.

Primary mechanical stability is, therefore, a prerequisite for long-term success. Torsional
fixation of the femoral component is considered the most important criteria for long-term
success [48]. It is only logical that design features that improve fixation are likely to improve
clinical results.

Although there may be advantages in bone remodeling by initial stability by proximal fixation,
irregularity in shape and structure of the bone in the metaphyseal area can compromise
stability. It has been previously reported that a constant proportional relationship is not present
between the shape and size of the metaphysis and diaphysis. In addition the revision situation
results in alterations in the normal bony architecture, making fit and fill more difficult to
achieve [47,67]. Distal stem stability enhances overall initial stability of the implant in both
primary and revision total hip arthroplasty.

With cavitary and segmental bone damage it is difficult to achieve stability of the implant. In
this situation some authors have previously recommended distal fixation. It is our opinion that
distal stability is preferable over distal fixation. This can be achieved by fluting the distal end
of the stem. Whiteside [48] and Koeneman [45] have shown that fluting offers more initial
stability in torsion as compared to a fully porous coated stem.

It is generally agreed that the better the fit and fill ratio of the femoral component, the better
the initial stability and potential for long-term fixation. Over the past 10 years fit and fill has
taken several approaches: (1) a large quantity of sizes (unibody); (2) modularity; and (3)
custom (intraoperative or preoperative).

B. Unibody Stems
Due to concerns that modular sites generate particulate debris along with social economical
pressures, there is a strong movement back to one-piece stem designs, especially for routine
primary hip reconstruction. The challenge for unibody designs as with all designs is to opti-
mize fit and fill, to ensure optimal loading of stress to the proximal femur, to avoid the prob-
lems of torsional and axial instability while providing for reproducible surgical technique.

Currently there is considerable controversy as to straight vs. anatomical and collar vs. collar-
less stem designs. In an attempt to appeal to both mentalities, newer geometric designs are
emerging. These designs feature straight stems with anterior flares and anteverted necks.

C. Modular Stems
The concept of modularity is to provide for intraoperative customizing of fit and fill with each
individual femur. There are a variety of modular designs available, from modular necks,
proximal and distal sleeves, and mid-stem tapers. Each design has specific features and
benefits and requires complete knowledge of each individual design and surgical technique.

While modular designs represent an advance in the ability to precisely fit the implant to the
bone, the mechanical integrity of the assembled component must be fully tested prior to
clinical usage. Machining methods, tolerances, surface characteristics, materials, electrochemi-
cal environment and mechanical environment are all critical factors that need careful consider-
ation in evaluating the long-term performance of modular interfaces [69].

D. Custom Stems
Customs offer great versatility; however, intraoperative customs reduce surface treatments such
as hydroxyapatite (HA) or porous surfaces. In addition, there is the concern of increased
operating room time and the difficulty in achieving reproducible, clinical and surgical results
[30]. As for preoperative customs, again, in routine cases there are no outcome data to support
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this approach over standard off-the-shelf designs, which generally speaking are less costly. It
will take another 10 years of clinical comparison to judge whether customs have an advantage
over standard off-the- shelf cementless devices. This is one problem in total joint surgery that
does not seem to exist in other medical disciplines. In the meantime, it follows that advances
must be made based mainly on theoretical grounds, good solid, basic science, and animal
experimentation rather than on short-term clinical evaluations by the implant-developing
surgeon in a small number of patients.

Obviously there is a need for all three types of implant modalities: unibody, modular, and
customs (although these are not necessary with adequate modularity).

However, the surgeon must be aware of all the design features and pick and choose the
appropriate design indicated for individual patients. No one design is going to fill all the needs
that are found in total hip replacement surgery today. The future challenge will be to address
growing indications in a restricted health care financial market.

Recommended Design Concept
A. Unibody Stem
This stem is a geometric design that features a proximal anterior flare that
works in tandem with a 30° proximal conical flare collar. These
two specific features aid in axial and torsional stability while
providing increased surface geometry, resulting in increased
compressive stress to the proximal femur. The neck shaft angle is
135° with 10° of antevision. Lateral displacement of the femoral
head is 40 mm.

The proximal conical collar allows for settling of the implant
resulting in increased surface contact throughout the entire proximal
stem geometry. In addition, the conical shape acts as a step in
transferring hoop stress into compressive loads.

While providing improved fit and fill, the proximal conical shape
provides a seal occluding wear debris from entering the femoral canal.

B. Bibody Modular Stem
This stem’s design incorporates a proximal, modular body that
allows for correction of version, offset, and vertical height
without disruption of the stem body. The two modular parts
feature a double locking mechanism. The first is a trunion that
engages in the stem body by means of ratchet teeth. The
specific design of these ratchet teeth allow for version adjust-
ment in increments of 10°. The second locking feature is a set
screw, which protects from disassembly.

The unique features of this design traps any debris that might
be generated by the modularity and restricts this debris from
interfacing with the host bone. In addition, once the bone has
grown into the proximal porous area, polyethylene debris
generated from normal wear is restricted from the distal stem
area. Proximal bodies of different offsets, and vertical heights
will allow for fine tuning hip joint biomechanics without
removal of the stem.

Stem Design Features
A. Material
This stem will utilize high-strength titanium alloy. Manufacture will utilize forgings.

Bibody Modular
Stem

Unibody
Stem
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B. Taper Head Neck
The neck will accept a chrome-cobalt or ceramic articulation. The neck diameter has been
designed to maximize range of motion as compared to other designs.

C. Offset
In order to improve biomechanical function, the proximal design features
interchangeable modular necks. This feature allows for intraoperative
adjustment of offset, leg length and ver- sion angle. This design could have
a significant impact on reducing postoperative dislocations.

D. Surface Preparation
The stem is proximally porous coated utilizing a single, beaded porous
coating of commercially pure titanium. This is sintered over a
macrotextured design of horizontal steps, which helps to protect the beaded
interface from shear forces and also helps in transferring hoop stresses to
compression forces. An additional option is a coating of HA which is
plasma sprayed over the single, beaded porous surface. This single, beaded
porous surface protects the HA in shear while also providing a backup for bony remodeling in
case the HA is biochemically mobilized. Also, the nonporous surface has been treated with a
proprietary microclean process that leaves a clean yet microrough surface [55].

E. Distal Bending Stiffness
The distal one third of the stem has been slotted in both the coronal and sagittal planes. These
slots serve to reduce distal stem stiffness, allowing the stem to flex with the femur during
normal daily activity. This feature has historically demonstrated reduced thigh pain [13]. In
addition, it helps to reduce chances of intraoperative femoral fractures during stem insertion.

F. Distal Stability
To increase stem rotational stability, distal flutes have been incorporated into the stem design.
Rotational stability remains the primary concern of any femoral component.

G. Stem Tip
Bulleted geometry helps reduce distal point loading
while creating a smooth transition zone for load
transfer.

Summary
In view of the hundreds of thousands of total hip surgeries that have been performed since the
surgery was introduced by Sir John Charnley over two decades ago, the small number of
reported failures are not wholly unexpected. There is currently a great deal of debate over
cement versus cementless indications. Initial concerns about wear rates of polyethylene have
risen again due to the increased incidence of osteolysis induced by particulate debris.

Current methods of achieving implant fixation vary in concepts and

.techniques. Each method presents problems which must be addressed if cementless fixation is
to survive long term. The justification for the continued use of cementless implants should be
based on well-developed clinical and radiographic evidence.

Everything possible should be done to reduce the generation of particulate debris. Continued
research in surgical methodology, materials, and component design of total hip replacement
can help to increase the longevity of implants and increase indications to a broader range of
patients.
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I. INTRODUCTION

“Technique, technique, technique” is a quote from David Hungerford, M.D. Technique is
more important than design or material. In order for a surgical procedure to be consid-
ered a success, it must provide reproducible, satisfactory clinical results, reproducibility
being the key word. The best implant put in poorly is not as good as the worst implant put
in well.

Many varieties of designs for cementless total hip replacement are currently avail-
able and provide good to excellent results in the bands of their developers (Fig. 1). How-
ever, the challenge comes when these individual designs and techniques expand into the
general marketplace. Too often general orthopedists do not appreciate the required tech-
nique for a given design. In addition, they often have less experience, and tend to overex-
tend indications. Certainly clinical results have been less satisfactory in the young, active
patient population [16,15,29].

There is no question that bone cement has made and continues to make a significant
contribution to the success of total hip replacements. However, it is important to recog-
nize its inherent biological and mechanical limitations (low modulus, low fatigue strength,
potential toxicity, and propensity for late hematogenous infection). At this time, there
continues to be a significant controversy about cement versus cementless fixation. This
chapter reviews only cementless considerations.

This review covers anatomy, materials, testing, history, surgical technique, and a
look into the immediate future for cementless total hip implants. It is our hope that this
text will offer guidelines to students, residents, implant developers, and surgeons, as well
as the orthopedic hip specialist.
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Figure 1 Varieties of cementl~ss stems.

II. ACETABULAR CONSIDERATION

The hip joint is not a perfect ball-and-socket joint; the femoral head is oval in shape and
the articular surface of the acetabulum is horseshoe shaped. The dome of the acetabulurn,
which has been considered a weight-bearing area, is in fact flexible (Fig. 2). The horns of
the acetabulum can thus close up and contact the femoral head when the joint is loaded

Figure 2 Radiolucent triarigle.
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Figure 3 Principal weight bearing meas of the acetabulum.

[33,70]. The degree of this movement is dependent upon age, load, and femoral antever-
sion. This mobility of the acetabular horns could explain biomechanically the develop-
ment of aseptic loosening that occurs around acetabular components.

Pauwels describes a radiolucent triangular space above the dome of the acembulum.
[591 (Fig. 3). The shape of this triangle is subject to modifications that are dependent
upon femoral loading orientation. In advanced osteoarthritis of the hip the surface area of
this triangle decreases and vanishes. It is interesting to note that with age, the hip be-
comes more congruent and the radiolucent triangle disappears while a trabecular pattern
becomes apparent.

Apart from the initial stability at the acetabular implant bone interface, some time
after initial implantation is needed for the acembular horns to become mobile again. This
corresponds to radiographic evidence of radiolueent lines in zones I and 3 [8,271 (Fig.
4). In fact, clinical analysis of cemented devices demonstrates considerable progression
of acetabular component loosening beyond the 12th year and even earlier in young, ac-
tive patients F.1 2,17,15,20,26]. This mobility mightfurther explain finding little or no
bone ingrowth on retrieved cementless implants [19,61,21,22,23]. Mobility of the
acembular homs must be considered in design parameters if long-term fixation is to be

Figure 4 Compressive and tensile forces acting on acetabular
components.
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Figure 5 Orientation of acetabulum.

achieved. Fixation is enhanced if the prosthesis is set in a position of less than 45' abduc-
tion to promote compression and eliminate tension at the interfaces.

The acetabulum is generally spherical in shape (Fig. 5) and its opening is oriented
closer to 55' than 45', downward in the coronal and sagittal plane, and anteverted ap-
proximately 15' to 20' in the midsagittal plane.

Initial acetabular component stability is affected by the cup’s ability to engage with
the host bone. This is a function of cup design, size, and surgical technique. Cups of a
true hemispherical design are more stable than low-profile designs [1]. Adjunct screw
fixation can enhance initial stability but may contribute to osteolysis in the long term.
Care should be taken to not penetrate intrapelvic structures by screws or drill bits. A
study by Perona et al. demonstrated that the ilium provides the least amount of intrinsic
support to cup fixation, while the anterior and posterior columns provide more stability
[60]. Current technique attempts to press fit 1-2 min of a hemispherical design and only
use adjunct screw fixation when necessary. If a modular design is used with dome screw
fixation, the anterior superior quadrant of the acetabulum should be avoided because it is
the highest-risk area due to the medial intrapelvic vascular structures [73,401 (Fig. 6).
When possible, peripheral screws should be used over dome screws due to their greater
ability to restrict micromotion of the anterior and posterior columns in addition to being
placed in a more appropriate safe zone away from intrapelvic vascular structures.

A. Acetabular Components

Cementless acetabular components are gaining popularity in the United States and in the
rest of the world. These implants are indicated for both primary and revision surgery. It
appears the bony matrix of the acetabulum is well suited for cementless fixation.
Cementless fixation is best accomplished in the well-formed acetabulum where the shape
is hemispheric and the implant can be placed in close apposition with the trabecular
bone.

Historically, Phillipe Wiles is credited with implanting the first total hip replacement
in 1938 [74]. The surgery was performed in London, England, and the implant consisted
of two steel components. It was McKee, however, who began to popularize this proce-
dure, beginning his development work in 1940 [49,50]. By 1951 only a limited clinical
experience existed. His design consisted of a metal acetabular component that was se-
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cured by screw fixation. During this time, McKee helped to identify one of the key prob-
lems in total joint fixation, namely, the distribution of forces at the interface between
prosthesis and bone.

In 1957 Urist [721 evolved an acetabular cup endoprosthesis similar to the earlier
Smith-Peterson cup (Fig. 7). His clinical results, however, were not encouraging since
most patients required revision after 2-3 years.

In 1956 Sivash [38], of the Soviet Union, began work on an all-metal total hip de-
sign. By 1957 his acetabular model provided a helical thread on its outer surface with a 7
trun pitch and a 110 mm depth. This design proved to be difficult to insert and evolved
into a 1962 modification. The 1962 design included four rows of circumferential blades
(Fig. 8). Surgical technique required reaming the acetabular rim 3 mm smaller than the
diameter of the prosthesis, which allowed the sharp edges to be impacted and rotated into
the bony rim. Additional fixation was achieved by the use of screws placed through the
rim of the prosthesis [681.

In 1969 Boutin, of France, introduced the use of porous ceramics as a means of
attachment [10,11]. At about the same time, the Judet brothers began an acetabular de-
sign that achieved fixation through a series of bone screws but rapidly failed because of
the acrylic head [39].

These developments created the initial interest in the search to find a satisfactory and
enduring method of skeletal attachment for acetabular components. However, the intro-
duction of acrylic bone cement for fixation by Chamley soon led to its widespread use
and the abandonment of attempts to develop cementless designs [18]. As clinical reports
of long-term cemented hip replacements began to emerge, concerns were raised about
the mechanical longevity and the osteolytic potential of fragmented bone cement [75,36].
In an attempt to overcome some of these problems, Harris began a clinical series in the
early 1970s utilizing a metal-backed component to be used with acrylic bone cement
(Fig. 9). The metal-backed design sought to reduce peak stresses at the bone-cement

Figure 6 Acetabulurn quadrants. Figure 7 Urist cup.
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interface, to contain and support the poly insert, and to reduce cold flow with the option
of insert replacement due to wear [34].

In 1982 Noiles introduced the S-ROM” threaded design that was evolved from the
earlier Sivash design (Fig. 10). The design featured a low-profile, self-cutting cup that
was inserted through impaction and torque. This was the first acetabular component that
offered optional angled poly inserts to enhance joint stability.

Mallory, McTighe, and Noiles L51] further collaborated on the S-ROM by adding
regionally placed porous coatings (Fig. 11). This design, called the Super Cup-, offers
immediate mechanical skeletal fixation by the feature of threads and also allows for the
potential of long-term bone ingrowth into the porous beads. This design continues to be
used in the United States.

Figure 8 Sivash 1962 design.

Figure 10 1982 S-ROM design.

Figure 9 Harris cup.

Figure 11 Super Cup design.
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Threaded acetabular components, as compared to porous press-fit designs, have had
the longer history of cementless application in total hip arthroplasty. The Europeans have
pioneered and championed this concept in both primary and revision surgery.

Lord [46] and Mittelmeier [56,57,581 have both reported comparable results, with
approximately 90% good to excellent results for primaries and 75% good to excellent
results for revisions. Mittelmeier continues to use his ceramic threaded device today
(Fig. 12). The success of the Europeans spurred enthusiasm in usage in the United States
and by 1986 threaded designs were being promoted by most implant companies.

Bierbaum, Capello, Engh, Mallory, Miller, and Murray are a few of the pioneers of
clinical usage of threaded devices in the United States [5 11. Each has encountered dif-
ferent degrees of success with various designs. As of this writing, none of these surgeons
are currently using threaded devices for primary or revision surgery.

The lack of a full understanding of the design features and the required surgical
technique, along with proper indications and contraindications, predisposed some of these
devices to failure. First and foremost in the successful implantation of a cementless de-
vice, and particularly a threaded device, are exposure and surgical technique. Acetabular
exposure must be greater for these devices than for conventional cemented cups. Threaded
components have a major, or outside, diameter larger than that of the prepared dimen-
sions of the acetabulum. It is therefore necessary to directly face the acetabulum for
insertion of these threaded devices.

There are four basic classifications of threaded cup designs. It is crucial to under-
stand the differences in these designs and most of all to understand the particular design
chosen for implantation. A complete understanding of the design will enable the surgeon
to maximize surgical techniques to achieve a good result.

Figure 12 Mittelmeier ceramic cup and
press fit stem.
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Figure 13 Truncated cone.
Figure 14 Hemispherical ring.

B. Threaded Cups

Classification of Threaded Cups

This section discusses four classifications of threaded cups:
• Truncated cone (Fig. 13)
• Hemispherical ring (Fig. 14)
• Hemispherical shell with conical threads (Fig. 15)
• Hemispherical shell with spherical threads (Fig. 16)

Figure 15 Hemispherical shell with conical
threads. Figure 16 Hemispherical shell with spherical

threads.
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Figure 17 Hemispherical reaming.
Figure 18 Hemispherical reaming with truncated cup.

1. Truncated Cone
The truncated cone is the design of most European systems, including both Lord and
Mittelmeier devices. Whether the truncated cone design is a cup or a ring, the geometry
of a truncated cone makes the design inherently very stable. However, it does require
more bone removal than a hemispherical design (Fig. 17).

Although very successful in Europe, these designs have not met with great accep-
tance in North America. The surgical technique required to ensure proper seating for a
truncated cone is quite demanding. If reamed spherically, the threads engage very little
bone (Fig. 18). If deepened with the reamer, contact between implant and bone is in-
creased. However, bone stock is sacrificed. It appears the device must penetrate subchon-
dral bone in the medial wall to ensure maximum purchase (Fig. 19).

Figure 19 Proper position for truncated cone cup.
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Figure 20 Thread profiles.

2. Hemispherical Ring
The Mec-ring” from Germany appears to be the most popular ring design. It is a threaded
ring, spherical in shape, with a large apical hole. This apical hole allows the poly insert to
protrude through the ring, thus interfacing with the prepared acetabular bony bed.

A close look at this design raises some questions and concerns. The thread buttress
angle provides for maximum pull-out resistance. However, this is not the mode of load-
ing for threaded cups. Since the majority of the loads placed on the acetabular compo-
nent are in compression, a horizontal thread profile would be more appropriate for proper
load transfer (Fig. 20). An extremely large apical hole allows for more load transfer to the
thin fossa as compared to designs that have either a small hole or an enclosed dome (Fig.
21).

The designs with a smaller hole do not allow the poly inserts to protrude through the
hole. These are classified as cups, not rings.

Figure 21 Threaded ring.
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In revision situations where the subchondral bone is diminished or lost, loading should
be transferred to the periphery to protect or shield this area.

Earlier designs had only neutral-angle poly inserts requiring a more horizontal orien-
tation of the cup to ensure joint stability. This type of positioning can compromise bony
coverage of the implant, resulting in less implant fixation. In addition, if any micromotion
occurs between poly insert and bone, the possibility of wear debris exists [71,43].

3. Hemispherical Shell with Conical Threads
This is the design of most U.S. manufacturers. The hemispherical shell has an advan-

tage over a truncated cone because it allows preservation of the subchondral bone by
reaming hernispherically. The conical threads are much easier to design and manufacture
as compared to spherical threads. However, the conical thread does compromise maxi-
mum potential for seating the entire thread into a hernispherically reamed acetabulum.

4. Hemispherical Shell with Spherical Threads
The S-ROM Anderson TM Cup was the first hemispherically domed shell with spheri-

cal threads. Note that the thread buttress angle provides maximum resistance to the com-
pression loads going into the acetabulum. The apical hole is small enough to reduce

Figure 22 Reamer versus threaded cup diameter.
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loads that are transferred through the apex; however, the hole is still large enough for
visualization and access for bone graft material.

The major diameter of the thread is 5 mm greater than the diameter of the trial.
Therefore, the penetration of each thread is 2.5 mm relative to the dome and flute spheri-
cal surface. The actual thread minor diameter, or root diameter, is such that the root of
each thread lies 0.5 mm below the dome and cutting flute’s spherical surface, thus allow-
ing 0.5 mm space for bone chips from thread cutting to accumulate (Fig. 22).

By 1990 most threaded devices, with the exception of the S-ROM Super Cup, had
been discontinued from routine use in both primary and revision surgery (Fig. 23).

It is important to note that threaded acetabular components are not all the same, just
as porous and cemented designs are not all the same. Only full understanding of the
chosen design and the required technique for that design will ensure a good, long-lasting
result.

Figure 23 Cross section of retrieved threaded cup.

Figure 24 Porous cups.
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Figure 25 Polyethylene lines available in different angles.

C. Modular Acetabular Components

Two-piece, modular porous acetabular components have gained major market ac-
ceptance in total hip arthroplasty (Fig. 24). The main advantage over threaded devices is
ease of insertion. Adjunct fixation can be enhanced by bone screw fixation. Polyethylene
liners come in a variety of head diameters as well as offering different offset angles to
enhance head coverage (Fig. 25). However, as pointed out by Krushell et al., elevated
polyethylene liners are not without problems [421. Elevated rim liners increase range of
motion in some directions and decrease range of motion in other directions. They do not
in any global sense provide greater range of motion than a neutral liner. Therefore, rou-
tine use of an elevated rim liner is not recommended. If a cup is malpositioned, a liner
might offer some immediate implant stability; however, polyethylene is not a good mate-
rial for structural support, and cold flow, deformation, disassociation, and late joint dis-
location are real probabilities. It is preferable to reposition the metal cup rather than
relying on polyethylene to function under high loads.

However, these modular designs are not without problems. Since their introduction,
osteolysis due to particulate debris has increased in cementless total hip arthroplasty.

The most common cause of proximal, femoral bone loss is due to osteolysis [52,9]
(Fig. 26). Although the specific cause of lysis is not known, it has been attributed to a
variety of factors such as motion of the implant. Foreign-body reaction to particulate
debris, in particular to polymeric debris, probably plays the greatest role. It has been
almost two decades since Willert et al. first described the problem of polyethylene wear

Figure 26 Osteolysis.
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Figure 27 Bone loss due to particulate debris generated osteolysis.

leading to periprosthetic inflammation, granuloma, bone resorption, and implant loosen-
ing [75]. Since then, many studies have documented the finding of particulate bone ce-
ment and polyethylene in periprosthetic tissue [36,661.

In normal-wearing artificial joints, linear wear rates of 0.05-0.2 min per year result
in the generation of about 25-100 min (25-100 mg) of polyethylene debris annually. On
a basis of known dimensions of polyethylene particles found in tissue around the hip
prosthesis, this equates to the annual production of tens to hundreds of billions of par-
ticles [9].

Variations of polyethylene wear rates probably relate to acetabular implant design,
femoral head size, femoral head material, and at least in part to the quality of the polyeth-
ylene used [44,2]. Wide variations are known to exist between batches of polyethylene
and between different polyethylene suppliers [761.

Metal particulate debris generated from the stem or cup in sufficient quantities could
activate macrophage-mediated osteolysis. More likely the cause is the migration of me-
tallic debris into the articulation, resulting in increased third-body wear of polyethylene
(Fig. 27). Additional poly debris can be generated by poor modular designs, incomplete
conformity of the liner within the metal cup, thin polyethylene resulting in cold flow, and
wear through and abrasion of screw heads against the convex polyethylene surface (Fig.
28).

Problems with excessive wear due to titanium bearing surfaces have been reported
(Fig. 29). In addition, clinical evidence indicates higher volumetric wear with 32 mm
heads.

Figure 28 Incomplete conformity of cup and
poly insert.

Figure 29 Excess wear due to titanium head.
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Ideally, the bearing surface for most sliding (Fig. 30), rotating, or articulating bear-
ing surfaces will be made from material having relatively high strength, high wear, and
corrosion resistance; a high resistance to creep; and low frictional movements. In reality
no one material presently exhibits all of these characteristics. Therefore, with present
bearing systems compromises are typically made between these various characteristics.
There are, however, some immediate steps that can be taken to reduce the generation of
particulate debris.
1. Use ultra-high molecular weight polyethylene with high ratings in key mechanical

and physical properties.
2. Use non-modular, molded acetabular components.
3. Use modular components with:

• High conformity and support.
• Secure locking mechanism.
• Minimum polyethylene thickness 6-8 mm.

4. Use a 28 mm or smaller head diameter.
5. Do not use titanium alloy as a bearing surface.
6. Minimize modular sites on femoral side to reduce chances of third-particle wear

debris.

III. FEMORAL CONSIDERATION

The femoral head is slightly larger than one half of a sphere, and the shape is more
oval than spherical. The stresses on the femoral head usually act on the anterior superior
quadrant, and surface motion can be considered as sliding on the acetabulum. Two im-
portant angles need to be considered: the neck shaft angle and the angle of anteversion.
In addition to these two angles, the joint reaction force is affected by femoral head offset
[28,65,37]. It is also important to remember that while static force is considerably greater
than body weight, even greater force is generated posteriorly in dynamic situations such
as acceleration and deceleration: manifest in negotiating stairs or inclines, in changing
from a sitting to a standing position or vice versa, and in other routine activities of daily
living that load the hip in flexion.

Figure 30 Wettability of ceramic versus metal.
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The biological response of bone to stress greatly affects the outcome of cementless
total hip arthroplasty. The adaptive bone remodeling process, “Wolff’s law”, must be
taken into consideration in deciding on material, geometry, and size selection for
cementless femoral components. Many clinical and radiological studies have demon-
strated the sensitivity of this adaptive remodeling process [3 11 (Fig. 3 1).

It has been shown that trabecular microffacture and remodeling is a major mode of
accelerated remodeling in response to changes in mechanical demands on the bone [321.
Trabeculae that fail, either by fatigue mode or by overloading, will disappear if the ends
do not contact each other and if the resulting trabecula bears no load (disuse atrophy).
However, if the fractured trabecula realigns itself and the fracture site still maintains
control such that the structure is able to transmit load, the trabecula will remodel in the
new direction much more quickly than through the mechanism of ordered resorption and
apposition. Interfaces created surgically within the structure and subsequently loaded by
mechanical means result in severe overloading of the remaining cancellous structure.

Figure 31 Bone remodeling in a porous coated AMLI stem.
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Figure 32 Hoop stresses versus compressive stresses.

Cancellous bone is a poor material for structural support of a prosthesis. Cancellous
bone is a biological engineered material, and its strength depends on its having the entire
bulk of the structure intact. The creation of an interface with areas of cancellous bone
disproportionately weakens the structure. In addition, interfacing an implant with can-
cellous bone merely serves to increase the stress at the interface to a level that causes
fatigue failure of the bone [62].

Through proper design and surgical technique, one can achieve significant enhance-
ment of the mechanical properties of the procedure consistent with basic biomechanical
principles. It is recommended that most, if not all, of the cancellous bone be removed.
Structuring the surface of an implant will minimize the surface shear stresses. In addi-
tion, structuring will transfer hoop stresses into compression stresses within the femur
(Fig. 32). For an uncemented femoral component to be successful it is universally agreed
that initial stability is essential. In addition, there must be a mechanism to ensure longterm
bony fixation (Fig. 33).

Figure 33 Bone ingrowth into a porous surface.
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During the past three decades, techniques, materials, and prosthetic designs for
cementless total hip arthroplasty have been improved significantly. During the last 15
years in particular, there has been a growing movement into more complex cementless
designs, particularly in the area of modularity. (Fig. 34). Not all cementless designs are
equal, and it is important to understand certain design features that segregate individual
implants into specific categories within the cementless group. Some appear to be suc-
cessful whereas others have failed rapidly. To date, all current cementless designs have
one feature in common - a modular head. So the simplest of designs features a unibody
stem with a modular head that takes either a metal or ceramic articulation (Fig. 35).
However, there is a fast-growing trend to add additional modular features to aid in achieving
initial implant-to-bone stability by better fit and fill criteria, that is, maximization of
endosteal contact.

Replacement of the normal position of the femoral head is essential for correction of
mechanical balance between abductor forces. This is addressed by vertical height, ver-
sion angle, and medial offset of the head relative to the axis of the stem (Fig. 36). If
vertical height is too short, joint stability is a problem. If too long, patient complaints
result and nerve palsy is possible. Incorrect version angle can result in reduced range of

Figure 34 Multimodular design. Figure 35 Unibody stem design with
modular head.
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motion and possible hip dislocations. Medial offset that is too short will cause shortening
of the abductor moments, and there will be greater resultant force across the hip joint. If
offset is too great, increased torsional forces will be placed on the femoral implant. For a
femoral component to be successful it must have initial torsional stability with or without
cement.

Modular head diameters are available from 22 to 32 mm. Charnley strongly advo-
cated a 22 mm head due to its lower frictional properties [ 171. However, joint stability is
not as good as in a larger-diameter head (Fig. 37). Most designers and surgeons now
compromise on a 26 or 28 mm diameter, which provides adequate polyethylene thick-

Figure 36 Biomechanical function.

Figure 37 Range of motion.
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ness on the acetabular bearing side, as, well as improved range of motion and stability
compared with a 22 mm diameter [44].

Normally the femur is loaded from the outside cortex, and stresses are transferred
internally. However, in a stemmed reconstruction the biomechanical loading has been
changed to an internal loading mechanism. Intramedullary stems place an unnatural hoop
stress on the bone. This hoop stress must be transferred into compressive loads to the

Figure 38 Betchel stepped stem.

Figure 39 Distal Cross-Sectional Geometry.
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Figure 40 Femoral cavitary and segmental defect.

proximal femur. One way to help accomplish this is to design proximal steps into the
femoral component. Early endoprosthetic stems were developed by Bechtol in 1954, the
“Stepped Prosthesis””, and a later one by Townley also featured this stepped-design con-
cept (Fig. 38). However, the idea was not revisited until Pughs’ work in 1981 led to the
OmniFifl design and his additional work that led to the 1984 S-ROM proximal sleeve
design [62,63].

A. Femoral Components
The objective for cementless total hip stems of long-term pain-free stability is de-

pendent on both primary and secondary fixation of the implant to the bone. An effective
cementless stem should resist subsidence, tilting and torsional forces.

Primary mechanical stability is, therefore, a prerequisite for long-term success. Tor-
sional fixation of the femoral component is considered the most important criteria for
long-term success [48]. It is only logical that design features that improve fixation are
likely to improve clinical results.

Although there may be advantages in bone remodeling by initial stability by proxi-
mal fixation, irregularity in shape and structure of the bone in the metaphyseal area can
compromise stability. It has been previously reported that a constant proportional rela-
tionship is not present between the shape and size of the metaphysis and diaphysis. In
addition the revision situation results in alterations in the normal bony architecture, mak-
ing fit and fill more difficult to achieve [47,67]. Distal stem stability enhances overall
initial stability of the implant in both primary and revision total hip arthroplasty. (Fig.
39).

With cavitary and segmental bone damage it is difficult to achieve stability of the
implant (Fig. 40). In this situation some authors have previously recommended distal
fixation. It is our opinion that distal stability is preferable over distal fixation. This can be
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achieved by fluting the distal end of the stem. Whiteside [48] and Koeneman [451 have
shown that fluting offers more initial stability in torsion as compared to a fully porous
coated stem.

It is generally agreed that the better the fit and fill ratio of the femoral component, the
better the initial stability and potential for long-term fixation. Over the past 10 years fit
and fill has taken several approaches: (1) a large quantity of sizes (unibody); (2) modu-
larity; and (3) custom (intraoperative or preoperative).

B. Unibody Stems
Due to concerns that modular sites generate particulate debris along with

socialeconomical pressures, there is a strong movement back to one-piece stem designs,
especially for routine primary hip reconstruction. The challenge for unibody designs as
with all designs is to optimize fit and fill, to ensure optimal loading of stress to the
proximal femur, to avoid the problems of torsional and axial instability while providing
for reproducible surgical technique.

Currently there is considerable controversy as to straight (Fig. 41) vs. anatomical
(Fig. 42) and collar vs. collarless stem designs. In an attempt to appeal to both mentali-
ties, newer geometric designs (Fig. 43) are emerging. These designs feature straight stems
with anterior flares and anteverted necks.

Figure 41 Multilock™ straight stem.

Figure 42 PCA™ Anatomic stem.

Figure 43 Replica™ geometric
stem.
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C. Modular Stems
The concept of modularity is to provide for intraoperative customization of fit and

fill with each individual femur. There are a variety of modular designs available, from
modular necks (Fig. 44), proximal (Fig. 45) and distal sleeves (Fig. 46), and mid-stem
tapers (Fig. 47). Each design has specific features and benefits and requires complete
knowledge of each individual design and surgical technique.

While modular designs represent an advance in the ability to precisely fit the implant
to the bone, the mechanical integrity of the assembled component must be fully tested
prior to clinical usage. Machining methods, tolerances, surface characteristics, materials,
electrochemical environment and mechanical environment are all critical factors that

Figure 44 Modular neck. Figure 45 S-ROM stem.

Figure 46 Example modular distal sleeves. Figure 47 Mid-stem taper design.
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need careful consideration in evaluating the long-term performance of modular inter-
faces [69].

In evaluating the mechanical performance of cementless femoral stems, there is no
single test that can adequately represent the various bony conditions that a hip stem may
be subjected to invivo. This in part explains the wide variance in testing methods found
today.

Recently, concern about particulate debris generated by modular interfaces has been
raised. In fact, we are now beginning to see published reports concerning in-vitro testing
of modular designs [41,24]. One major concern of metal particulate debris, is the possi-
bility of increasing the rate bearing surfaces wear (Fig. 48).

Modularity has been shown to be cost-effective and offers many intraoperative cus-
tom capabilities [47,67]. Short-term results are very encouraging and have high appeal

Figure 48 Example of increased wear of bearing surface.

Figure 49 Intraoperative custom.
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for revisions and difficult primaries such as congential dysplasia [14]. However, modu-
larity has made surgical technique more demanding.

D. Custom Stems
Customs offer great versatility; however, intraoperative customs reduce surface treat-

ments such as hydroxyapatite (HA) or porous surfaces (Fig. 49). In addition, there is the
concern of increased operating room time and the difficulty in achieving reproducible,
clinical and surgical results [30]. As for preoperative customs, again, in routine cases
there are no outcome data to support this approach over standard off-the-shelf designs,
which generally speaking are less costly. It will take another 10 years of clinical com-
parison to judge whether customs have an advantage over standard off-the-shelf cementless
devices. This is one problem in total joint surgery that does not seem to exist in other
medical disciplines. In the meantime, it follows that advances must be made based mainly
on theoretical grounds, good solid, basic science, and animal experimentation rather than
on short-term clinical evaluations by the implant-developing surgeon in a small number
of patients.

Obviously there is a need for all three types of implant modalities: unibody, modular,
and customs (although these are not necessary with adequate modularity).

However, the surgeon must be aware of all the design features and pick and choose
the appropriate design indicated for individual patients. No one design is going to fill all
the needs that are found in total hip replacement surgery today. The future challenge will
be to address growing indications in a restricted health care financial market.

IV. MATERIAL CONSIDERATION

Biomedical materials are synthetic polymers, biopolymers, natural macromolecules,
metals, ceramics, and inorganics such as hydroxyapatite. For materials to be used suc-
cessfully in the body, they must have minimal degradation in the body, they must be
compatible with the biological environment, and they must be strong enough to perforin
their intended purpose.

Stainless steel, especially 316L, has been used for many years as an implant material
[3,51. Early total joint replacements and current internal fracture fixation devices utilize
stainless steel. In some designs this material has shown crevice corrosion. Cobalt-chrome
alloys have been popular as implant materials because of their corrosion resistance and
good wear properties. CoCrMo alloy is typically used in devices that are cast.

Forged parts are made from CoNiCrMo alloy. These alloys have relatively high elas-
tic moduli. A desire for a lower modulus material led to the use of titanium and its alloys.
Commercially pure titanium is used because of its corrosion resistance, but it is not used
in applications that require high structural strength. The titanium alloy that has been
most widely used in orthopedic applications is the Ti6A14V alloy. This material has
good fatigue properties but is softer and has lower resistance to wear, especially when
extraneous materials are introduced [2,6]. Surface treatments of these alloys have shown
improved wear resistance. Titanium alloys with moduli even lower than the Ti6Al4V
alloy are beginning to be used. Specialty applications that utilize a change in part shape
after implantation use an alloy that is approximately one half nickel and one half tita-
nium, which returns to an original shape under body temperature. These materials are
tolerated well by body tissues. Tantalum has excellent biocompatibility and is used for
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markers because of its high radiodensity. With all metals there has been a concern for
long-term protein-metal interactions and hypersensitivity of individuals to some of the
metal ions that diffuse into body tissues.

Aluminum oxide ceramics have been used extensively as bearing surfaces in artifi-
cial joints because of its excellent wear properties [25,57,64] (Fig. 50). It has not been
used extensively for other structural applications because of its high elastic modulus and
brittleness. Zirconia has been introduced recently as an alternative to aluminum oxide.

Polymeric composite materials have been investigated as implant materials. Carbon,
glass, quartz, and polymeric fibers have been used for the reinforcing phase, and carbon
(carbon-carbon composites), epoxy, polyetheretherketone (PEEK), polybutadiene, and
polysulfone have been used as matrices.

Initial testing of artificial implants was prompted by a fatigue fracture rate of about 3
% in early (I 970s) femoral stems of artificial hip implants [61 (Fig. 5 1). The test meth-
ods that were developed simulated the failure mode of these early implants. Both the
American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) and the International Standardiza-

Figure 50 Wear rates.

Figure 51 Fractured cemented stem.
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tion Organization (ISO) have test methods for femoral stems that support the distal stem
and leave the proximal stem unsupported. Although noncemented stems rarely have this
type of failure mode, these stems are often tested with this test method. The disadvantage
of the method is that if the stem is designed to pass the test, it encourages a bulky and stiff
design. This is the opposite of what is needed for maintenance of bone strain and what is
desired to combat bone resorption due to stress shielding. An alternative test method that
has been reported utilizes proximal fixation with a free distal stem except for a point load
on the lateral stem. Both ASTM and ISO are developing test methods to be used with
low-stiffness stems. Similar fatigue tests have been developed for otherjoints such as the
knee. Loading typically is at high frequency and at loads higher than expected in service.
Ten million cycles has been chosen as representing a run-out; that is, the load is probably
below the endurance limit.

V. SOCIAL-ECONOMIC CONSIDERATION

There is no debate on the fact that cost is becoming more and more an influence on
the decision process for medical treatments and on product development programs.

A. The Current Health Care Environment
The health care environment includes the following important characteristics:
• Enormous duplication of services Competition among providers
• Technology that changes faster than clinical practice
• Pressure from payers for less costly service
• Pressure on providers to deliver care in a capitated environment
• Vertical Integration and consolidation
• Pressure for information on the value of new approaches

B. Factors Influencing Adoption of New Technology
Several factors are involved in adoption of new technology:
• Method of financing the initial cost
• Method of recovering operating costs Level of regulation
• Degree of competition Institutional capacity for technology assessment
• Organizational relationships: shared risk means slower adoption

C. Implications for Developers
Developers need to consider the following:
• Move from better medicine to better medical economics
• New is not synonymous with improved
• Expect a bumpy ride in an increasingly volatile market
• Focus product development
• “In God We Trust. All others bring data.”
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VI. IMMEDIATE FUTURE TRENDS AND PRODUCTS

Use of modularity in the acetabulurn has contributed to significant debris generation
problems (Fig. 52) [4,9]. This trend is slowly reversing and it is predicted that developers
will go back to preassembled, metal-backed, porous-coated devices with molded poly-
ethylene inserts rather than machined. One such ideal design would have the following
characteristics:

• Hemispherical shape
• Sintered, porous beads for ingrowth
• Polyethylene, compression molded directly to metal shell
• Peripheral screw holes for adjunct fixation with no dome screw holes and/or a

capping mechanism to seal the holes
• Neutral poly liner (no offsets)

Figure 52 Failed porous mesh cementless cup.
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Figure 53 Surface finish for ceramic femoral head.

VII. NEAR FUTURE PRODUCTS

Ceramics have characteristics that are very desirable for use in sliding, rotating, and
articulating bearing surfaces (Figs. 53 and 54). In addition to high compressive strength,
they exhibit high wear and corrosion resistance with relatively low frictional movements.
However, use of such ceramic materials in bearing systems has been inhibited because
such materials are susceptible to fracture due to their relatively low tensile and shear
strengths. This weakness is one reason why metal and/or polymeric materials have been
used for many bearing surfaces. Compared to bearing ceramics, bearing metals and poly-
mers typically have lower wear and corrosion resistance and higher frictional move-
ments.

In bearing systems where ceramics have been used, their low tensile and shear strengths
often force the adoption of costly design compromises. Thus, one design compromise
has been to make the entire bearing component, rather than just a portion thereof, out of
solid ceramic, effectively increasing the structural strength of the bearing surface. Such a
solid ceramic bearing component can be larger and bulkier than its metal and/or poly-
meric counterpart.

Figure 54 Surface finish for CoCr femoral head.
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Making an entire bearing component such as the acetabular cup out of solid ceramic
helps to compensate for the relatively poor tensile and shear strength typically found
with ceramics. Also, because bearing ceramics are typically inflexible, additional manu-
facturing quality control of the geometry of both articular surfaces must be maintained in
order to maximize the contact area between the two surfaces. If tight control is not main-
tained, point contact may develop between the bearing surfaces. As the contact area be-
tween two bearing surfaces decreases, the stress that is transmitted between the surfaces
increases. This can result in greater wear and can increase the possibility of fracture of
one or both surfaces [35,64].

In an attempt to address these problems, a segmented, ceramic bearing system has
been developed [53] (Fig. 55). The segmented bearing system provides ceramic surfaces
for mechanical bearings that would apply loads over a greater bearing area, resulting in
reduced bearing stresses and would, in turn, reduce creep, wear, and the likelihood of
fracture of the bearing surfaces.

The acetabular component is designed with ceramic articular segments that are backed
and held in a predetermined pattern and configuration by either polyetheretherketone or
polyethylene. Both of these materials have a lower elastic modulus than the segmented
ceramic material. In addition, the polymeric material is reduced in height so that only the
segmented ceramic material articulates with a ceramic femoral head.

Figure 55 Segmented ceramic cup.
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Figure 56 Lubrication channels in segmented cup.

Because of its resilience and lower elastic modulus, the polymeric material flexes as
loads are transmitted between bearing surfaces while the shape of the surfaces of the
segments remain relatively unchanged. This freedom of movement of the segments, un-
der an applied load, allows for greater contact area between bearing surfaces because the
segments as a group are able to conform to the geometry of the opposing bearing surface.
Thus, rather than having the highly localized stress concentrations typically occurring in
bearing systems, any applied load is shared by a number of segments, which results in
lower stress being applied to the bearing surface and each segment.

An additional feature of this design is the formation of channels generated by locat-
ing the polymeric material slightly below the surface of the ceramic segments for lubri-
cation and for allowing debris that finds its way into the bearing to either pass between
the segments or be trapped into the polymeric material (Fig. 56).

This design allows for the segmented composite insert to be used with cemented
hemispherical designs or cementless acetabular components. This highly innovative de-
sign provides for an alternative bearing surface that is cost-effective while it reduces or
eliminates the generation of articulated polymeric or metallic debris. This design should
have a tremendous positive effect on the overall reduction of particulate debris, resulting
in increased longevity of total hip arthroplasty.
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Figure 57 Unibody stem.

VIII. NEW DESIGN CONCEPT

In light of all that has been discussed, this section provides a review and current
description of a new cementless total hip system. This system is a comprehensive system
designed for primary and revision total hip replacement arthroplasty.

Patients face a variety of problems and solutions must be tailored to their individual
needs.

A. Unibody Stem
This stem is a geometric design that features a proximal anterior flare that works in

tandem with a 30' proximal conical flare collar. These two specific features aid in axial
and torsional stability while providing increased surface geometry, resulting in increased
compressive stress to the proximal femur. The neck shaft angle is 135' with 10' of
antevision. Lateral displacement of the femoral head is 40 mm.

The proximal conical collar allows for settling of the implant resulting in increased
surface contact throughout the entire proximal stem geometry. In addition, the conical
shape acts as a step in transferring hoop stress into compressive loads.

While providing improved fit and fill, the proximal conical shape provides a seal
occluding wear debris from entering the femoral canal (Fig. 57).

B. Bibody Modular Stem
This stem’s design incorporates a proximal, modular body that allows for correction

of version, offset, and vertical height without disruption of the stem body. The two modular
parts feature a double locking mechanism. The first is a trunion that engages in the stem
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Figure 58 Bibody stem.

body by means of ratchet teeth. The specific design of these ratchet teeth allow for ver-
sion adjustment in increments of 10'. The second locking feature is a set screw, which
protects from disassembly.

The unique features of this design traps any debris that might be generated by the
modularity and restricts this debris from interfacing with the host bone. In addition, once
the bone has grown into the proximal porous area, polyethylene debris generated from
normal wear is restricted from the distal stem area. Proximal bodies of different offsets,
and vertical heights (Fig. 58) will allow for fine tuning hip joint biornechanics without
removal of the stem.

IX STEM DESIGN FEATURES

A. Material
This stem will utilize high-strength titanium alloy. Manufacture will utilize forgings.

B. Taper Head Neck
The neck will accept a chrome-cobalt or ceramic articulation. The neck diameter has

been designed to maximize range of motion as compared to other designs.

C. Offset
In order to improve biornechanical function, offset has been increased in comparison

to competitive stems.
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Figure 59 Stepped geometry with porous coating.

D. Surface Preparation
The stem is proximally porous coated utilizing a single, beaded porous coating of

commercially pure titanium. This is sintered over a macrotextured design of horizontal
steps, which helps to protect the beaded interface from shear forces and also helps in
transferring hoop stresses to compression forces (Fig. 59). An additional option is a coat-
ing of HA which is plasma sprayed over the single, beaded porous surface. This single,
beaded porous surface protects the HA in shear while also providing a backup for bony
remodeling in case the HA is biochemically mobilized. Also, the nonporous surface has
been treated with a proprietary microclean process that leaves a clean yet microrough
surface [551.

E. Distal Bending Stiffness
The distal one third of the stem has been slotted in both the coronal and sagittal

planes. These slots serve to reduce distal stem stiffness, allowing the stem to flex with the
femur during normal daily activity. This feature has historically demonstrated reduced
thigh pain (Fig. 60) [13]. In addition, it helps to reduce chances of intraoperative femoral
fractures during stem insertion.

Figure 60 Bending forces.
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Figure 61 Distal slot design with flutes.

F. Distal Stability
To increase stem rotational stability, distal flutes have been incorporated into the

stem design (Fig. 61). Rotational stability remains the primary concern of any femoral
component.

G. Stem Tip
Bulleted geometry helps reduce distal point loading while creating a smooth transi-

tion zone for load transfer.

H. Instruments
Both stems - unibody and bibody - utilize the same instruments. Thus cost is reduced

and there is also surgical ease in going from one stem to the next.

I. Acetabular Components
Two acetabular designs are offered in the system. The first is a standard ultra-high

molecular weight (UHMWP) articulation that is compression molded to a hemispherical
titanium alloy shell with CPT porous coating. This design will feature reduction in modu-
larity with no angled offsets, which can result in decreased range of motion and can also
result in increased chances of generation of particulate debris. The metal shell will fea-
ture peripheral screws for additional adjunct bony fixation, if indicated. This device will
be indicated for, but not limited to the patient with a life expectancy of less than 15 years.
It will also have significant cost savings over traditional systems.

The second design will have the same features; however, it will provide a ceramic
articulation and will be indicated for, but not limited to the patient who has a life expect-
ancy of more than 15 years.
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X. SUMMARY

In view of the hundreds of thousands of total hip surgeries that have been performed
since the surgery was introduced by Sir John Charnley over two decades ago, the small
number of reported failures are not wholly unexpected. There is currently a great deal of
debate over cement versus cementless indications. Initial concerns about wear rates of
polyethylene have risen again due to the increased incidence of osteolysis induced by
particulate debris.

Current methods of achieving implant fixation vary in concepts and techniques. Each
method presents problems which must be addressed if cementless fixation is to survive
long term. The justification for the continued use of cementless implants should be based
on well-developed clinical and radiographic evidence.

In our opinion, everything possible should be done to reduce the generation of par-
ticulate debris. Continued research in surgical methodology, materials, and component
design of total hip replacement can help to increase the longevity of implants and in-
crease indications to a broader range of patients.
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THE USE OF CARBON DIOXIDE GAS
FOR PREPARATION OF BONY SURFACES IN
CEMENTED TOTAL JOINT ARTHROPLASTY

By
Timothy McTighe, Joint Implant Surgery Research Foundation, Chagrin Falls, Ohio

H. M. Reynolds, F.A. Matsen, William R. Murray, Harry B. Skinner, Jason Guevara, and Karen Roche.

Introduction:
There is a strong movement back to using bone

cement as the primary fixation method in total joint
arthroplasty. However, it is important to recognize its
inherent biological and mechanical limitations. Because
bone cement is a grouting agent and does not possess
adhesive qualities, successful fixation is dependent upon
the mechanical interface between cement, bone and
implant.

Mechanical loosening is reported in approximately
70% of all hip replacement failures. Five to ten year
results demonstrate a loosening rate as high as 25%.
Clinical loosening of implants represents a significant
problem and exposes the patent to the medical risks
associated with revision surgery.

Current surgical techniques for implantation of
cemented implants consist of shaping the bony cavity with
hand and powered tools, followed by brushing and saline
lavage. Suction and surgical sponges inserted into the
cavity are utilized to dry the bone surface. Cement is then
injected, under pressure, to assure interdigitation of
cement into the prepared cancellous bone bed. In hip
arthroplasty, a femoral plug is generally placed prior to
cement introduction.

Cardiopulmonary dysfunction is a recognized risk
factor associated with cemented arthroplasty procedures.
This physiologic dysfunction is generally attributed to
particulate, fat and marrow embolism. Thorough cleaning
of fat, tissue and debris can help to reduce the incidence
of embolic complications.

Purpose:
The CarboJet™ device delivers a pressurized flow of

dry carbon dioxide gas to the bone surface, to clean and
dry the area prior to cement implantation, This paper
reviews the design concept and application, and reports
results from clinical and laboratory testing of the
CarboJet™ device, undertaken to evaluate its safety and
effectiveness.

Methods:
The CarboJet™ device is used as a final step in bone

preparation, employed immediately prior to cement
introduction. The focused flow of gas aids in removing
fat, liquids, and particulate debris from the bone, helping
to improve mechanical interdigitation by reducing the
volume of these materials which are otherwise interposed
between cement and bone.

The CarboJet™ device consists of a reusable hand-
piece and a variety of nozzles, along with a pre-set
pressure regulator for use with standard C02 tanks.

The sterile CO, delivery tube set features quick-

disconnect fittings and an in-line microbial filter to assure
sterility of the CO2.

In vitro testing was conducted on human cadaver
bone to compare cleaning effectiveness of gas lavage to
conventional pulsatile saline lavage preparation,

A prospective randomized clinical investigation was
also conducted, comprising a total of 74 procedures done
in 70 patents. Procedures performed included total
shoulders, knees, hips, and elbows, and included both
primary and revision surgery.

The investigational protocol included intra-operative
monitoring of blood pressure, heart rate and end-tidal
CO2.

Results:
Laboratory testing demonstrated significant cleaning

and debris removal, with an improved penetration of
cement into available intertrabecular spaces. Testing
demonstrated that a moderate gas flow rate is sufficient to
clean and dry the bone, with impact forces less than those
delivered to tissue by pulsed saline. The CarboJet™
regulator delivers 50 psi of line pressure, with a resulting
gas flow rate of approximately 25 LPM.

Clinical evaluations demonstrated a visible improve-
ment in bone bed cleaning. Intra-operative monitoring
was uneventful. Throughout the clinical experience, no
complications relating to CarboJet™ use have been
encountered.

Conclusions:
Subjective surgical impressions are that the

CarboJet™ delivers improved or equivalent results in
cleaning and local drying as compared to conventional
techniques,

Successful long-term implant fixation relies upon
solid mechanical interlocking between cement and bone.
Thorough intra-operative cleaning and removal of fat,
liquids and particulate debris prior to cement introduction
helps to provide for intimate mechanical contact and may
help to reduce the incidence of embolic complications
arising from debris in the canal.

Mechanical and clinical testing has demonstrated that
dry carbon dioxide gas lavage is a safe and effective
method for bone bed preparation prior to cemented
implantation of arthroplasty devices. Only additional
testing and long-term clinical follow-up will demonstrate
the CarboJet™’s potential contributions to clinical
outcome.
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DESIGN FEATURES THAT REDUCE THE GENERATION OF
PARTICULATE DEBRIS FOR CEMENTLESS THA

By
Timothy McTighe, Joint Implant Surgery Research Foundation, Chagrin Falls, Ohio

Purpose:
To reduce the generation of foreign particulate debris.

Conclusion:
Specific design parameters can reduce or eliminate the generation of particulate

debris.

Significance:
The reduction of particulate debris volume can reduce the chances of osteolysis.

Summary of Methods and Results:
There is major concern over osteolysis and its effect on survivalship of total hip

implants. Past research has shown a direct relationship between foreign particulate
debris and its association with osteolysis and implant loosening.

This paper will review design features that reduce the chances of generating par-
ticulate debris. The following areas will be highlighted in this paper:

• Wear Related to Polyethylene

• Wear Related to Acetabular Implants

• Wear Related to Femoral Head Size

• Wear Related to Femoral Head Material

• Wear Related to Modular Parts

• Wear Related to Implant Bone Abrasion

• Wear Related to Third-Body Abrasion

Particular debris and osteolysis are of major concern, and every attempt to reduce
the generation of debris should be done. This paper clearly demonstrates specific de-
sign features that can have a positive effect in that area.
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A NEW APPROACH TO BEARING SURFACES
FOR TOTAL HIP ARTHROPLASTY 

TimothyMcTigbe, Dr.H.S. (hc), Jobn W Grabam, and H.M. Reynolds, 
M.D.

The most common cause of proximal femoral bone loss is due
to osteolysis. Although the specific cause of lysis is not known, it
has been attributed to a variety of factors, including motion of the
implant and foreign body reaction to particulate debris, in particular
to polymeric debris. It has been almost two decades since Willett
first described the problem of polyethylene wear leading to
peri-prosthetic inflammation, granuloma, bone resorption, and im-
plant loosening. Since then, many studies have documented the find-
ing of particulate bone cement and polyethylene in peri-prosthetic
tissues.

In normal wearing artificial joints, linear wear rates of 0.05-0.2
mm per year results in the generation of about 25-100 min (25 to
100 mg) of polyethylene debris annually. On a basis of known di-
mensions of polyethylene particles found in tissues around hip pros-
theses, this equated to the annual production of tens to hundreds of
billions of particles.

Variations of polyethylene wear rates probably relate to acetabu-
lar implant design, femoral head size, femoral head material, and at
least in part to the quality of the polyethylene used. Wide variations
are known to exist between batches of polyethylene and between
different polyethylene suppliers.

Based on favorable clinical trials in Europe during the past de-
cade, improved ceramic on ceramic and metal on metal bearing com-
binations have been renewed as possible solutions to the problem of
polyethylene wear. This paper will review one such concept of ce-
ramic on ceramic articular for use in total hip arthroplasty.

Ideally, the bearing surfaces for most sliding, rotating, or ar-
ticulating bearing surfaces systems will be made from material hav-
ing relatively high strength, high wear, and corrosion resistance, a
high resistance to creep, and low frictional moments. However, in
reality no one material presently exhibits all of these characteristics.
Therefore, with present bearing systems compromises are typically
made between these various characteristics.

Ceramics have characteristics which are very desirable for use
in sliding, rotating, and articulating bearing systems. In addition to
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high compressive strength, they exhibit high wear and corrosion re-
sistance with relatively low frictional moments. However, use of
such ceramic materials in bearing Systems has been inhibited be-
cause such materials are susceptible to fracture due to their rela-
tively low tensile and shear strengths. Thio weakness of ceramic
materials is one reason why metal and/or polymeric materials have
been used for many bearing surfaces. Compared to bearing ceram-
ics, bearing metals and polymers typically have lower wear and cor-
rosion resistance or resistance to creep and higher frictional mo-
ments.

In bearing systems where ceramics have been used, their low
tensile and shear strengths often force the adoption of costly design
compromises. Thus, one design compromise has been to make the
entire bearing component rather than just a portion thereof out of
solid ceramic, thereby increasing the amount of ceramic used and,
therefore, effectively increasing the structural strength of the bear-
ing surface. Such a solid ceramic bearing component can be larger
and bulkier than its metal and/or polymeric counterpart.

Making an entire bearing component, like the acetabular cup,
out of solid ceramic helps to compensate for the relatively poor ten-
sile in shear strength typically found with ceramics. Also, because
bearing ceramics are typically inflexible, additional manufacturing
quality control of the geometry of both articular surfaces must be
maintained in order to maximize the contact area between the two
surfaces. If tight control is not maintained, point contacts may de-
velop between the bearing surfaces. As the contact area between
two bearing surfaces decreases, the stress that is transmitted between
the surfaces increases. This can result in greater wear and increased
possibility of fracture of one or both surfaces.

In the past one solution with this problem has been to manufac-
ture prostheses with matching pairs of heads and cups. However,
this solution is not only costly due to maintaining the quality levels
required, but are additional inventory costs while making surgical
intervention more difficult.

In an attempt to address these real life problems, a segmented
ceramic bearing system has been developed. This segmented bear-
ing system provides ceramic surfaces for mechanical bearings that
would apply loads over a greater bearing surface area, resulting in
reduced bearing stresses and, in turn, reduces creep, wear, and like-
lihood of fracture of the bearing surfaces.

The acetabular component is designed with several ceramic ar-
ticular segments that are backed and held in a pre-determined pat-
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tern and configuration by either Polyetheretherketone or Polyethyl-
ene. Both of these materials have a lower elastic modulus than the
segmented ceramic material. In addition, the polymeric material is
reduced in height so that only the segmented ceramic material ar-
ticulates with a ceramic femoral head.

Because of its resilience and lower elastic modulus, the poly-
meric material flexes as loads are transmitted between bearing sur-
faces while the shape of the surfaces of the segments remain rela-
tively unchanged. This freedom of movement of the segments, un-
der an applied load, allows for greater contact areas between bear-
ing surfaces because the segments as a group are able to conform to
the geometry of the opposing bearing surface. Thus, rather than hav-
ing highly localized stress concentrations typically occurring in bear-
ing systems any applied load is shared by a number of segments
which result in lower stress being applied to the bearing surfaces
and each segment.

An additional feature of this design is the formation of
channels generated by locating the polymeric material slightly
below the surface of the ceramic segments for lubrication and for
allowing debris that finds its way into the bearing to either pass
between the segments or be trapped in the polymeric material.

This design allows for the segmented composite insert to be
used with hemispherical design cemented or cementless acetabu-
lar components. This highly innovative design provides for an
alternative bearing surface that is cost effective while it reduces or
eliminates the generation of articular polymeric or metallic debris
which should have a tremendous positive effect on overall
reduction of particulate debris resulting in increased longevity of
our total hip reconstruction. A review of fatigue and wear data will
be presented; however, to date no in vivo testing has been done
and only long-term clinical data will prove the viability of this
design approach.
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INTRODUCTION

The most common cause of proximal
femoral bone loss is due to osteolysis.’
Although the specific cause of lysis in THA
is not known, it has been attributed to a
variety of factors, including motion of the
implant and foreign body reaction to
particulate debris, in particular to
polymeric debris. It has been almost two
decades since Willert first described the
problem of polyethylene wear leading to

periprosthetic inflammation, granuloma,
bone resorption, and implant loosening.’
Since then, many studies have documented
the finding of particulate bone cement and
polyethylene in periprosthetic tissues.3,4

In normal wearing artificial joints, linear
wear rates of 0.05-0.2mm per year result in

the generation
of about
25-100 mm
3(25 to 100
mg) of
polyethylene
debris
annually. 5,1
On a basis of
known
dimensions of
polyethylene

particles found in tissues around hip
prostheses, this equated to the annual
production of tens to hundreds of billions
of particles.

Variations of polyethylene wear rates
probably relate to acetabular implant
design,’ femoral head size, 8 femoral head
material,’ and at least in part to the quality
of the polyethylene used.. Wide variations
are known to exist between i batches of
polyethylene and between different
polyethylene suppliers.

Excessive Wear

Examples of
Design Flaws

Examples of Poor Contact of Liner
With Metal Cups

Examples of Failures

Fiber Mesh Cup

Constrained Socket Increased Wear of Poly Cups

Osteolysis
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REVIEW

Based on favorable clinical trails in Europe
during the past decade, improved ceramic-
on-ceramic and metal-on-metal bearing

combinations have been renewed as
possible solutions to the problem of
polyethylene wear.

Ideally, the bearing surfaces for most
sliding, rotating, or articulating bearing
surfaces systems will be made from
material having relatively high strength,
high wear, and corrosion resistance, a high
resistance to creep, and low frictional

Ceramic Articulation
Mittlemeier Design

Metal Articulation Cup
Design

moments. However, in reality no one
material presently exhibits all of these
characteristics.

Ceramics have characteristics which are
very desirable for use in sliding, rotating,
and articulating bearing systems.”,” In
addition to high compressive strength, they
exhibit high wear and corrosion resistance
with relatively low frictional moments.
However, use of such ceramic materials in
bearing systems has been inhibited because
such materials are susceptible to fracture
due to their relatively low tensile and shear
strengths. This weakness of ceramic
materials is one reason Why metal and/or
polymeric materials have been used for
many bearing surfaces.

Compared to bearing ceramics, bearing
metals and polymers typically have lower
wear and corrosion resistance or resistance
to creep and higher frictional moments. In
bearing -systems where ceramics have been
used, their low tensile and shear strengths
often force the adoption of costly design
compromises. Thus, one design
compromise has been to make the entire
bearing component rather than just a
portion thereof out of solid ceramic, thereby

Surface Roughness: CoCr

Wear Rates

Surface Roughness: Ceramic

Ceramic Metal

Surface Wettability
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increasing the amount of ceramic used and,
therefore, effectively increasing the
structural strength of the bearing surface .12
Such a solid ceramic bearing component
can be larger and bulkier than its metal
and/or polymeric counterpart.

Ceramic Truncated Cone Design

Making an entire bearing component, like
the acetabular cup, out of solid ceramic
helps to compensate for the relatively poor
tensile and shear strength typically found
with ceramics. Also, because bearing
ceramics are typically inflexible, additional
manufacturing quality control of the
geometry of both articular surfaces must be
maintained in order to maximize the
contact area between the two surfaces. If
tight control is not maintained, point
contacts may develop between the bearing
surfaces.  As the contact area between two
bearing surfaces decreases, the stress that is
transmitted between the surfaces increases.
This can result in greater wear and
increased possibility of fracture of one or
both surfaces.

In the past one solution to this problem has
been to manufacture prosthesis with
matching pairs of heads and cups.
However, this solution is not only costly
due to maintaining the quality levels
required, but are additional inventory costs
while making surgical intervention more
difficult.

INTRINSIC™ SEGMENTED
CERAMIC CUP DESIGN

This paper will review one such concept of
ceramic-on-ceramic articulation for use in
total hip arthroplasty

In an attempt to address these real life
problems, a segmented ceramic bearing
system has been developed. This
segmented bearing system provides
ceramic surfaces for mechanical bearings
that would apply loads over a greater
bearing surface area, resulting in i reduced
bearing stresses and, in turn, reduce creep,
wear, and likelihood of fracture of the
bearing surfaces.

The acetabular component is designed with
several ceramic articular segments that are
backed and held in a pre-determined
pattern and configuration by either
polyetheretherketone or polyethylene. Both
of these materials, have a lower elastic
modulus than the segmented ceramic
material. In addition, the polymeric

material is
reduced in
height so that
only the
segmented
ceramic
material
articulates with
a ceramic
femoral head.

Because of its
resilience and
lower elastic

modulus, the polymeric material flexes as
loads are transmitted between bearing
surfaces while the shape of the surfaces of
the segments remain relatively unchanged.
This freedom of movement of the segments,
under an applied load, allows for greater
contact area between bearing surfaces
because the segments as a group are able to
conform to the geometry of the opposing
bearing surface. Thus, rather than having
highly localized stress concentrations

lntrinisic™ Segmented
Ceramic Cup
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typically occurring in bearing systems, any
applied load is shared by a number of
segments which result in lower stress being
applied to the bearing surfaces and each
segment.

An additional feature of this design is the
formation of channels generated by locating

the polymeric
material slightly
below the
surface of the
ceramic
segments for
lubrication and
for allowing
debris that finds
its way into theLubrication Channels

bearing to either pass between the segments
or be trapped in the polymeric material.

Segmented Evolution

This concept has evolved over the past five
years from the ceramic in a hex shape
imbedded in polysulfone to a current
design that is circular imbedded in either
polyetheretherketone or polyethylene.”

TESTING

Post-fatigue testing (10 million cycles) has demonstrated no significant mechanical failures
of the grout material (polysulfone) or of the ceramic bearing. SEM evaluations did
demonstrate a small micro fracture within the grout and a polishing effect on the ceramic
bearing surface.

Hex Design Pre-Test

500X Pre-Test

Hex Design Post-Test

500X Post-Test

This test suggests that the bearing surface might benefit from pre-cycling to reduce initial
ceramic debris.
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Ongoing wear testing comparing different
grout materials (peek and poly) on a P.M.
state-of-the-art wear tester in conjunction
with contact area and finite element
analysis studies will help to determine the
value of this design.

To date we are optimistically encouraged
by the preliminary work concerning this
unique approach. However, only additional
solid basic science results can justify in-vivo
clinical evaluation.

P.M. Wear Tester Cup Being Tested

SUMMARY

Intrinsic™
Segmental Ceramic Bearing Surface

Hemispherical Design
High Wear Resistance

Low Friction
High Compression Strength

Greater Bearing Surface Area
Self-Adjusting Design (Lower Surface Stress)

Lubrication Channels
Cost Effective

Note: This device is not available for commercial use.
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A NEW APPROACH TO BEARING SURFACES
FOR TOTAL HIP ARTHROPLASTY
By: Timothy McTighe, John W. Graham

Timothy McTighe, Exec. Dir., JISRF, Chagrin Falls, Ohio
John W. Graham, Cincinnati, Ohio

The most common cause of proximal femoral
bone loss is due to osteolysis.1 Although the
specific cause of lysis is not know, it has been
attributed to a variety of factors, including
motion of the implant and foreign body reaction
to particulate debris in particular to polymeric
debris. It has been almost two decades since
Willert first described the problem of polyethyl-
ene wear leading to periprosthetic inflamma-
tion, granuloma, bone resorption, and implant
loosening.2 Since then, many studies have
documented the finding of particulate bone
cement and polyethylene in periprosthetic
tissues.3,4

In normal wearing artificial joints, linear wear
rates of 0.05 - 0.2 mm per year result in the
generation of about 25 - 100 mm of polyethyl-
ene debris annually.5,6 On a basis of known
dimensions of polyethylene particles found in
tissues around hip prostheses, this equated to
the annual production of tens to hundreds of
billions of particles.

Variations of polyethylene wear rates prob-
ably relate to acetabular implant design7 femo-
ral head size,8 femoral head material,9 and at
least in part to the quality of the polyethylene
used. Wide variations are known to exist be-
tween batches of polyethylene and between
different polyethylene suppliers.

Based on favorable clinical trials in Europe
during the past decade, improved ceramic on
ceramic and metal on metal bearing combina-
tions have been renewed as possible solutions
to the problem of polyethylene wear. This paper
will review a new concept of ceramic on ce-
ramic articulation for use in total hip arthro-
plasty.

Ideally, the bearing surfaces for most sliding,
rotating, or articulating bearing surfaces sys-
tems will be made from material having rela-
tively high strength, high wear, and corrosion
resistance, a high resistance to creep, and low
frictional moments. However, in reality no one
material presently exhibits all of these charac-

teristics. Therefore, with
present bearing systems
compromises are typically
made between these vari-
ous characteristics.

Ceramics have characteris-
tics which are very desirable
for use in sliding, rotating, and
articulating bearing systems.10,11 In addition to
high compressive strength, they exhibit high
wear and corrosion resistance with relatively
low frictional moments. However, use of such
ceramic materials in bearing systems have
been inhibited because such materials are
susceptible to fracture due to their relatively low
tensile and shear strengths. This weakness of
ceramic materials is one reason why metal and/
or polymeric materials have been used for
many bearing surfaces. Compared to bearing
ceramics, bearing metals and polymers typi-
cally have lower wear and corrosion resistance
or resistance to creep and higher frictional
moments.

In bearing systems where ceramics have
been used, their low tensile and shear
strengths often force the adoption of costly
design compromises. Thus, one design com-
promise has been to make the entire bearing
component rather than just a portion thereof
out of solid ceramic, thereby increasing the
amount of ceramic used and, therefore, effec-
tively increasing the structural strength of the
bearing surface.10 Such a solid ceramic bearing
component can be larger and bulkier than its
metal and/or polymeric counterpart.

Making an entire bearing component, like the
acetabular cup, out of solid ceramic helps to
compensate I or the relatively poor tensile in
shear strength typically found with ceramics.
Also, because bearing ceramics are typically
inflexible, additional manufacturing quality
control of the geometry of both articular sur-
faces must be maintained in order to maximize
the contact area between the two surfaces. If
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fight control is not maintained, point contacts
may develop between the bearing surfaces. As
the contact area between two bearing surfaces
decreases, the stress that is transmitted be-
tween the surfaces increases. This can result in
greater wear and increased possibility of frac-
ture of one or both surfaces.

In the past one solution with this problem has
been to manufacture prosthesis with matching
pairs of heads and cups. However, this solution
is not only costly due to maintaining the quality
levels required, but are additional inventory
costs while making surgical intervention more
difficult.

In an attempt to address these real life prob-
lems, segmented ceramic bearing system has
been developed. This segmented bearing
system provides ceramic surfaces for mechani-
cal bearings that would apply loads over a
greater bearing surface area, resulting in
reduced bearing stresses and, in turn, reduce
creep, wear, and likelihood of fracture of the
bearing surfaces.

The acetabular component is designed with
several ceramic articular segments that are
backed and held in a pre-determined pattern
and configuration by either
Polyetheretherketone or Polyethylene. Both of
these materials have a lower elastic modulus
than the segmented ceramic material. In addi-
tion, the polymeric material is reduced in height
so that only the segmented ceramic material
articulates with a ceramic femoral head.

Because of its resilience and lower elastic
modulus, the polymeric material flexes as loads
are transmitted between bearing surfaces while
the shape of the surfaces of the segments
remain relatively unchanged. This freedom of
movement of the segments, under an applied
load, allows for greater contact area between
bearing surfaces because the segments as a
group are able to conform to the geometry of
the opposing bearing surface. Thus, rather than
having highly localized stress concentrations
typically occurring in bearing systems any
applied load is shared by a number of seg-
ments which result in lower stress being ap-
plied to the bearing surfaces and each seg-
ment.

An additional feature of this design is the
formation of channels generated by locating the
polymeric material slightly below the surface of
the ceramic segments for lubrication and for
allowing debris that finds its way into the bear-

ing to either pass between the segments or be
trapped in the polymeric material.

This design allows for the segmented com-
posite insert to be used with hemispherical
design cemented or cementless acetabular
components. This highly innovative design
provides for an alternative bearing surface that
is cost effective while it reduces or eliminates
the generation of articulated polymeric or
metallic debris which should have a tremen-
dous positive effect on overall reduction of
particulate debris resulting in increased longev-
ity of our total hip reconstruction. A review of
fatigue and wear data will be presented, how-
ever, to date no in vivo testing has been done
and only long-term clinical data will prove the
viability of this design approach.
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PARTICULATE DEBRIS IN TOTAL HIP ARTHROPLASTY:
PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS

J.D. Bobyn, Ph.D., Montreal General Hospital, Quebec
J.P. Collier, D.E., Hanover, New Hampshire

M.B. Mayor, M.D., Hanover, New Hampshire
T. McTighe, Chagrin Falls, Ohio

M. Tanzer, M.D., Montreal, Quebec
BK Vaughn, M.D., Raleigh, North Carolina

A SCIENTIFIC EXHIBIT AT THE 1993 AAOS MEETING
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

INTRODUCTION

There is acute concern, particularly with noncemented implants, about polymeric and metallic debris generation and
accumulation in total hip arthroplasty and its association with osteolysis and implant loosening. The purpose of this paper
is to describe the problems associated with particulate debris, the sources of particulate debris in THA, and potential
solutions or approaches to minimize particle formation.

BASIC PROBLEMS

Polymeric Debris
It has been almost two decades since Willert first described the problem of polyethylene wear leading to peri-prosthetic

inflammation, granuloma, bone resorption, and implant loosening.’ Since then, many studies have documented the finding
of particulate bone cement and polyethylene in peri-prosthetic tissues.2-4 The underlying biologic mechanism is thought to
be mediated by the activity of macrophages which, upon ingestion of foreign material, release a number of factors (prostag-
landins, interleukins) that stimulate osteoclastic activity.5-7 Particles less than about 10 microns are more important in this
mechanism because they are most easily phagocytosed by macrophages.8,9 Histologic study of synovium and granuloma
biopsies from THA has shown intracellular polyethylene particles in the sub-micron size range.10-12

Eccentric cup wear with acetabular and
proximal femoral osteolysis 8 yrs; postop

Intracellular and extracellular metal debris
in capsule 6 yrs postop

Proximal femoral cavity from polyethylene
granuloma 4 yrs postop

Polarized light micrograph showing intrac-
ellular and extracellular PE debris

Metallic Debris
Metallic particles in sufficient quantities could potentially activate macrophage-mediated osteolysis. Metal debris could
also migrate into the articulation, scratch the femoral head, and cause increased third-body wear of polyethylene.

Scratches in polyethylene liner from abra-
sive third-body wear
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PROBLEM: Wear Related to Polyethylene Quality

In normally wearing artificial joints, linear wear rates of 0.05 to 0.2 mm per year result in the generation of about 25 to 100
mm3 (25 to 100 mg) of polyethylene debris annually.13-15 On the basis of known dimensions of polyethylene particles found
in tissues around hip prostheses, this equates to the annual production of tens to hundreds of billions of particles.
Variations in polyethylene wear rates probably relate, at least in part, to the quality of the polyethylene used.15 Wide varia-
tions are known to exist between batches of polyethylene and between different polyethylene suppliers.

SOURCES OF POLYETHYLENE DEBRIS

SOLUTION:
Use ultra high molecular weight polyethylene (UHMWPE) with
high ratings in key mechanical and physical properties (Table
1). Use UHMWPE with a consistently high level of quality
control over parameters such as starting powder composi-
tion, extrusion processing (extruded rod generally results in
better consolidation and improved properties compared with
compression molded UHMWPE sheets), post-extrusion an-
nealing (to increase crystallinity and dimensional stability),
ultrasound inspection for voids and inclusions, oxidation, and
mechanical properties. In general, polyethylene that exceeds
minimum ASTM standards is available from several implant
manufacturers (Table 1).

PROBLEM: Polyethylene Wear Related to Modular Acetabular Implants
Additional sources of polyethylene wear can result from the use of modular (2-piece) acetabular  implants.”-” These include:

Table 1. Properties of UHMWPE
ASTM Commercially Commercially

Standard Available PE16 Available PE17

Molecular Weight 3 x 106 5 x 106 ––

Ultimate Tensile 4000 PSI 6700 PSI 6000 PSI
Strength

Tensile Yield 2800 PSI 3300 PSI 4100 PSI

Izod Impact 20 FT-LB No Break No Break

Hardness 60 Shore D 69 Shore D 65 Shore D

Elongation to Failure 200% 350% 330%

Polyethylene liner/metal
back motion - related to
mechanical integrity of
the locking mechanism

Thin polyethylene result-
ing from modular design
can cause higher stress,
increased wear, liner frac-
ture

Incomplete conformity of
liner with metal back can
result in cold flow, plas-
tic deformation, in-
creased stress, in-
creased wear

Abrasion of screw
heads against the con-
vex polyethylene sur-
face

Liner fracture 4 yrs postop, head wear of
cup metal backing, tissue metallosis

SOLUTIONS:
• Use non-modular acetabular components
• Use modular acetabular components with:

- high degree of liner/metal back conformity and support (with
smooth concave metal surface to minimize abrasive wear)

- highly secure liner/metal back locking mechanism
- minimum polyethylene thickness of 6 to 8 MM22,23
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PROBLEM: Polyethylene Wear Related to Femoral Head Size
Clinical evidence indicates that the use of 32 mm heads in THA increases the volumet-
ric wear. This problem is accentuated with cups possessing relatively thin polyethyl-
ene, as occurs with smaller size modular prostheses.

SOLUTION:
A recent clinical study by Livermore et al indicated that a 28 mm head size was pre-
ferred for optimization of both linear and volumetric wear.24 Choosing head size to
maximize polyethylene thickness is a priority. The recommendation is to use 26 mm or
28 mm heads more often, although 32 mm heads are still appropriate with larger cups
having thick polyethylene.

PROBLEM: Polyethylene Wear Related To Femoral Head Material
Polyethylene wear is generally increased with the use of femoral heads made of titanium alloy because of its lower hard-
ness and abrasion resistance. Problems with osteolysis due to excessive head and cup wear have been reported with
titanium bearing surfaces.25-27

SOLUTIONS:
• Do not use titanium alloy femoral heads
• Use titanium alloy femoral heads with improved wear characteristics. This can be accomplished by shallow implantation

of nitrogen or oxygen into the surface or chemical deposition of a harder bearing surface such as titanium nitride.
• A preferred option is to use femoral heads made of cobalt-chrome because of its superior wear characteristics.
• Laboratory evidence supports the use of femoral heads made from ceramic materials, alumina or zirconia oxide, for

reduced polyethylene wear. Preliminary clinical evidence from Europe and Japan suggests a reduced wear rate in pa-
tients but the data are not yet definitive.30-33 At the very least, ceramic bearing materials are more resistant to scratching
from third bodies such as PMMA or metallic debris from fretting, corrosion, or loosened fragments of porous coating.

• Based on favorable clinical trials in Europe during the past decade, improved ceramic-on-ceramic and metal-on-metal
bearing combinations have been renewed as possible solutions to the problem of polyethylene wear.34 Further research
and development in this area will be required to establish reliability and efficacy.

SOURCES OF METALLIC DEBRIS

PROBLEM: Fretting Wear of Metallic Implant
Components

Fretting wear of mechanically joined metallic im-
plant components is inevitable given sufficient load
and number of load cycles.35-38 Thus, all modular
implant junctions are prone to fretting and the gen-
eration of metallic debris. This includes:
• Junctions between screws and metal backing

of modular cups
• Head/neck taper junctions
• Other stem modular junctions utilizing locking

mechanisms such as tapers or dovetails to con-
nect sleeves, pads, or stem segments.

SOLUTIONS
• Minimize the number of modular junctions (e.g.,

use cups without screw holes or reduce use of
screws for acetabular cup fixation)

• Use modular junctions with secure locking
mechanisms, high quality fabrication tolerances,
surface finishes that reduce debris generation,
and proven mechanical safety in laboratory test-
ing.

Fretting marks on Ti-6AI-4V taper 4 yrs
postop

Scanning electron micrograph of fretting
marks on Ti-6AI-4V taper

Small areas of fretting on modu-
lar stem taper 6 yrs postop

Scanning electron micrograph of fretting
scars on modular stem taper
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PROBLEM: Corrosion at Head/Neck Taper
Junctions

Recent analysis of retrieved femoral implants used
in THA has revealed that corrosion sometimes
occurs at the modular head/neck junction.39-41

Corrosion in varying degrees has been reported
both with dissimilar (Co-Cr head/Ti alloy neck) and
similar (Co-Cr head/Co-Cr neck) metal combina-
tions. The corrosion problem has not been the
cause of clinical failure except in a few rare cases
with Co-Cr/Co-Cr tapers that have fractured. Gal-
vanic corrosion, crevice corrosion, and fretting
corrosion have all been suggested as mechanisms
that are responsible for this problem.39-43

SOLUTIONS:
For head/neck tapers with dissimilar metals, the risk of corrosion can be reduced by
using tapers with tight manufacturing tolerances. This reduces fluid ingress and the
extent of fretting which could trigger corrosion by depassivating the protective metallic
oxide layers and setting up a crevice corrosion cell.37,42,43  In response to the corrosion
problem, the orthopaedic implant industry is improving the tolerances and quality control
of head/neck tapers.
• For all modular tapers, lock the femoral head onto the neck with adequate force. It
is helpful to initially twist the femoral head into position and then apply 3 or 4 seating
taps. Ensure that both male and female surfaces are clean and dry prior to assembly.

• For tapers on Co-Cr stems, in addition to high quality manufacturing, ensure that heat treatments used to apply porous
coatings do not create intergranular zones that are prone to corrosive attack and eventual mechanical failure.44

Corrosion on mixed-metal taper 22 months
postop

Corrosion on Co-Cr/Co-Cr taper 10 yrs
postop

SEM showing intergranular corrosion and
grain loss with a Co-Cr taper 10 yrs postop

PROBLEM: Particulate Release Through
Implant Bone-Abrasion

Noncemented implants which move relative to the
implant site can release particulate debris through
simple abrasion mechanisms. This problem is
worse with Ti-based implants because of lower
hardness and abrasion resistance.45 Furthermore,
cosmetic implant preparation techniques such as
bead blasting tend to leave residual contaminants
(silica or alumina) and create tenuous surface ir-
regularities -these are prone to being dislodged
by abrasion against bone.

SOLUTIONS:
• Increase the surface hardness and abras 0 n
resistance of Ti-based implants through creat!on
of a surface-rich zone of nitrogen or oxygen.
• Increase the cleanliness and smoothness of
implant surfaces by avoiding grit-blasting or sand-
blasting. Instead, leave the implant surface sim-
ply polished or cleaned and micro-etched with
chemical-milling techniques.45-48

• Use noncemented implants with design features
that maximize the opportunities for stability,
thereby minimizing the r isk of interface
micromotion and abrasion.

Metal-stained acetabulurn after removal of
loose Ti-6AI-4V cup

Reduced wear of nitrided Ti alloy abraded
against PMMA & cortical bone (pin on disk)

Scanning electron micrograph of bead
blasted Ti-6AI-4V implant

SEM of polished and nitrided Ti alloy to
reduce metallic particulate debris
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PROBLEM: Third-Body Wear From Debonded Porous Coating
There are numerous reports of loosened fragments of porous coating migrating into
the joint space and causing third-body wear of the bearing surfaces.49-51 This problem
has also been reported with loosened fragments of hydroxyapatite coating.52,53 Exces-
sive polyethylene wear can result in particulate debris-induced granuloma, bone loss,
implant loosening, and revision.

SOLUTIONS:
• Use noncemented implants with well-bonded
porous coatings and a proven history of use with-
out this problem. In general, metallic porous coat-
ings with metallurgical bonds (e.g., diffusion
bonded or sintered) are more mechanically re-
sistant than metallic or calcium phosphate coat-
ings applied with plasma spray techniques.
• Use noncemented implants with design fea-
tures that increase the likelihood of secure fixa-
tion. Coatings debond more easily in the pres-
ence of motion.

Loose stem, debonded porous
coating, 3-body cup wear,
marked polyethylene granuloma

Debonded porous coating fragments em-
bedded in PE liner - fragments migrated
through screw holes of metal backing

MIGRATION OF PARTICULATE DEBRIS

PROBLEM:
Regardless of origin, through the cyclic pumping action of joint pressure, polymeric or metallic debris can migrate
throughout the effective joint space, accessing bone-implant interfaces and articulating surfaces.4,54 Particle migration
has been documented with both cemented and noncemented implants.

SOLUTIONS:
• For noncemented hip prostheses, it has been
suggested that circumferential porous coating will
allow more complete tissue ingrowth and help re-
strict the access of particulate material along
bone-implant interfaces.6,55 There is experimental
evidence to support the theory that smooth im-
plant interfaces allow greater access of polyethyl-
ene debris. 56,57

• Press-fitting of noncemented acetabular implants
results in a tight peripheral fit which may impede
access of particulate debris to the bone prosthe-
sis interface.58

• Minimize the overall generation of particulate
debris through all of the above recommendations.

Canine knee implant model with chronic PE
injections. Result: fibrous membrane around
the smooth implant half only57

Canine knee implant model.57 PE particles
within fibrous membrane on smooth implant
half only (polarized light)
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INTRODUCTION
Accurate data of the dimensions of the proximal femur are available from x-rays

when specific techniques are followed. Three calibrated x-rays are required: a full pelvis
view which includes both hips and anterior-posterior view of the proximal two-thirds
of the affected femur and a direct lateral view of the end of the proximal two-thirds of
the affected hip.

Each view requires a specific magnification marker positioned at the level of the bone
near the greater trochanter.

METHOD
This particular x-ray technique has been developed to facilitate custom fabrication

through the X-Press™ process provided by Orthogenesis. The reproducibility of this
technique cannot be attested to utilizing other fabrication processes.

56 Custom X-Press™ titanium stems have been fabricated and implanted based on the
x-ray techniques described here. Ten stems have had a HA proximal surface, 40 stems a
beaded, commercially pure titanium surface, and six stems with surface geometry
consisting of proximal steps with HA and distal flutes.

TECHNIQUE
Calibrated x-ray views are required for this procedure. Marking the patient’s skin at

the level of the greater trochanter prior to making the first x-ray simplifies location for
additional needed x-rays.

FULL PELVIS VIEW
Patient Position: patient lies supine with both legs extended and the pelvis near level

both with the plane of the film and in the patient’s transverse plane. In most cases,
patients feet are pointed internally by approximately 15-20' (less if the patient is unable

to internally rotate without excessive pain) to orient
the femoral neck parallel to the film plane. The
entire length of the femur must also be
approximately parallel with the film plane. Wedges
of foam blocks may be used under the knee to
maintain the parallel orientation between the length
of the femur and the plane of the film. Place the
magnification marker at the level of the femur
between the patient’s legs as proximally as possible,
insuring that it appears in the imaging area.

X-RAY CRITERIA
The entire width of the pelvis, both acetabula and both proximal femora should

appear in the x-ray image. The femora should be approximately parallel to each other,
and at 90' to a line connecting the two acetabula. The lesser trochanter should be
invisible or nearly invisible (with less than 5 mm of exposure), as it is posterior to the
femur when the femur is rotated properly. The three balls of the magnification marker
should be clearly visible.

PROXIMAL FEMUR VIEW
Patient Position: Place the patient exactly as he or she was positioned for the full

pelvis view. Correct internal rotation of the affected femur is critical in this view. If the
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patient is unable to internally rotate without excessive pain, place foam
wedges under the affected hip, raising that side of the body until 200 of

internal rotation is realized. Place foam blocks or wedges under the knee
to maintain the parallel orientation between the length of the femur

and the table. Reposition x-ray equipment to extend the view to
include the proximal two-thirds of the femur rather than the full

width of the pelvis.

X-RAY CRITERIA
The view should include the entire affected acetabulum

and the proximal two-thirds of the femur. The lessor
trochanter must be invisible or nearly invisible (with less
than 5 mm of exposure), as it is hidden by the internal
rotated femur. The three balls of the magnification marker
should be clearly visible.

DIRECT LATERAL VIEW
Patient Position: Patient lies supine. The patients unaffected leg is flexed and the foot is

placed flat on the x-ray table. The affected leg is flexed and externally rotated so that the
ankle touches the surface of the table. Place foam blocks under the knee to maintain an
angle of 20' between the length of the
femur and the table. If the patient is
unable to flex and externally rotate
without pain, place foam wedges or
blocks under the unaffected hip,
rotating the entire pelvis until the
knee is lowered into position. A
sandbag may be used to steady the
knee against the foam. Place the
magnification marker at the level of
the femur against the rotated anterior
surface of the patient’s leg. Orient the
x-ray equipment to include the
acetabulum and the proximal two-
thirds of the femur.

X-RAY CRITERIA
The view should again include the entire acetabulum and the proximal two-thirds of

the femur on the affected side. The lesser trochanter should be clearly visible protruding
from the posterior side of the rotated
femur. The three balls of the magnification
marker should be clearly visible.

INDICATIONS: Routine cementless primary
and many non-complicated revision cases.
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POSSIBLE CONTRA INDICATIONS
Extreme bony defects and abnormalities might require more detailed imaging of the hip,

i.e. MR1.

SURGICAL TECHNIQUE
With the patient placed in a true lateral position, a standard posteriolateral incision is

made. Routing soft tissue dissection is carried out. A subcapital osteotomy is made
corresponding to preoperative templating. The cut through the femoral neck is an oblique
angle to match the implant neck-stem transition geometry. The trochanteric fossa is
identified and perforated with a punch or intramedullary initiator. To open up the
proximal femur that will allow the initial cylindrical reamers to pass directly down into
the isthmus of femoral canal in a neutral orientation.

Distal reaming is carried out in half millimeter increments and when the appropriate
cortical chatter is encountered, and intraoperative cortical chatter is encountered, an
intraoperative x-ray is taken with the distal reamer in place. This is done to ensure that we
are indeed in a neutral position and we have achieved proximal canal filling. (Note: it is
better to take in intraoperative x-ray while it is still possible to correct for malalignment
and/or undersizing as opposed to waiting for a postoperative view.

The initial custom broach, designed for this implant only is introduced pushing its
lateral border in the direction of the greater trochanter. The initial broach is removed, and
the final broach is introduced in the same manner.

Final broach designed specifically for this implant only prepares the canal to accept the
implant and is intended for use during the trial reduction. Often an AP x-ray is taken to
assess the position of the broach.

Upon complete insertion of the broach, there should be no rotary instability, A trial
reduction is carried out to determine proper neck length and joint stability.

After removal of the trial broach, lavage is carried out on the proximal femur with
antibiotic solution and final insertion of the custom implant.

Postoperative x-rays will demonstrate some areas of cancellous bone between cortex
and prosthesis. A six-week postoperative x-ray should be taken in the same position as the
original preop to assess fit and fill measurements of the device. (Note: initial post op done
in recovery room will have the patient in a slightly different position as compared to the
preoperative x-rays taken. This can result in some differences in calculations of fit and fill
measurements.

POSTOPERATIVE RESULTS
56 stems have been done to date with follow up between three months and one year

average being six months. Ten stems have had a HA coating, 40 stems a porous beaded
coating, and six stems a surface geometry consisting of proximal steps with HA and distal
flutes. Short term comparison reveals no difference between x-ray image and/or clinical
results. There has been no anterior thigh pain and no subsidence seen to date.

One stem was not used due to an intraoperative decision which evaluated the bone
quality to be too osteoporotic and a standard cemented stem was used in its place.

Certainly long term clinical follow up is necessary to make any definitive statements.
However, early clinical comparison to other cementless devices used by this surgeon have
found the X-Press™ Custom technique to offer improved pain relief with no revision to
date and no ending revisions anticipated in the near future. Long term follow up will
demonstrate if there is any clinical difference between different surface coatings. At this
point all three surface geometries appear to be equal.
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An Excerpt from:

International Society for the Study
of Custom-made Prostheses

ABSTRACTS

5th Annual International Symposium
on Custom-made Prostheses
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Optimization of fit and fill has taken
several approaches: off the shelf one
piece; off the shelf modular pieces;
ore-operative customs; intra-op customs.
The growing concern of osteolysis has
led to the development of the Stability
hip system- This system offers the
versatility of modular components,
however, it reduces the potential sites
that can generate particulate debris.

There are many design features
available on cementless total hips today-
However, we are still very limited in our
selection of materials. We now know
modularity is a site for generation of
particulate debris. We must be careful in
our selection of modularity to insure that
we do not extend the risk benefit ratio
beyond reasonable approaches. In a
revision situation it is desirable to have
many intra-operative options. However,
routine primary surgery particularly in a
patient with a life expectancy over 20
years may be a different situation. Do we
really need to consider using excessive
modular sites that can generate
increased particulate debris for these
routine cases, or can we accomplish the
reconstruction with a more conventional
one-piece stem?

Utilization of proven design concepts
and proven fabrication techniques have
now made it possible to generate

increased sizes for an off the shelf
one-piece, cementless primary total hip
stem.

The short term clinical results of the
intra-operative custom technique of
Identifit™ has had-mixed results in the
United States. However, the learning
experience has demonstrated a number
of factors. Initial focus was on fit and fill.
Then the importance of shape was
introduced, and recently the advent of
macrotexturing and flutes.

Fit and fill, shape, and surface
geometry are all important ingredients to
achieve axial and torsional stability.
However, fit and fill is difficult to achieve
due to the varying geometry of the
proximal femur. A question is how can
we improve our ability to fit and fill
varying geometries. One answer is to
have a large quantity of sizes, the
second is- customs, and the third is
modular designs. All three of these
answers must address the geometry
considerations of proximal size and
shape, distal size and shape, and stem
length.

Although the cost of customs has been
coming down, it still is not equivalent to
standard cementless, off the shelf
devices. In addition, pre-operative
customs limit the intra-operative options
that one is faced with and requires
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considerable pre-operative precision in
working with the devise manufacturer.

On the other hand, in the past, a large
quantity of sizes has been prohibitive
because of cost involvement in standard
manufacturing procedures. However,
Orthogenesis technology of surface
milling now makes this option cost
effective. A large quantity of sizes offers
many intraoperative options and reduces
pre-operative precision planning.
However, it still requires understanding
all options (sizes) and requirements for
surgical technique.

Modularity has been cost effective,
offers many intra-operative options,
generally has a high demanding surgical
technique, also a high learning curve in
understanding of intraoperative options
and has been shown to be a site for
generation of particulate debris, which
can lead to osteolysis.

Overview - Stability Components
A. Initial sizes, four diameters (12,

14, 16, 18 mm)
Standard Stem Length (150,155,
160,165 mm)
The tapered neck permits the use
of a variety of head diameters,
neck lengths, and C.C. or ceramic
material.

B. Graduated Proximal Design
There are two cone bodies for
each diameter stem. Also, two
triangle sizes for each cone size.
A total of four different proximal
sizes are available for each stem
diameter.

C. Design Features Stem
A material: titanium alloy.

1. Taper neck - allows for modular
heads.

2. Conical proximal body with

medial triangles - allows for better
fit and fill.

3. A circular, distal diameter stem -
allows for easy, precise
preparation by reaming.

4. Longitudinal flutes on distal stem -
increased torsional resistance.

5. Non-bead blasted surface
(chem-mill) - reduces surface
particulate debris.

6. Forged titanium alloy - excel lent
fatigue strength, low bending
modulus.

7. HA coated - increased bony
response.

8. Proximal body - approximates the
shape of the prepared endosteal
cortex.

9. Proximal body - five degree taper
proximal to distal.

10. Proximal steps - transfer hoop
tension into compression. Helps
reduce subsidence. Also helps to
increase shear resistance of
proximal coatings.

11. Two triangle sizes per cone -
allows for better fit and fill.
12. Distal coronal slot - reduces
distal bending stiffness.

13. Offers versatility of many sizes for
routine primary indication while
reducing the need for modular
sites now known to produce
particulate debris.

Summary
The fabrication process of surface

milling now allows for increasing off the
shelf size offerings reducing the need for
modularity and customization; and, more
importantly, lends itself to design
evolution in a cost effective manner.
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INTRODUCTION - Excessive interfacial motion can
be detrimental to the functioning of non-cemented joint re-
placements. Significant torsional moments are applied to
the proximal femur at the extremes of flexion and extension
during gait, rising from a chair, and in stair climbing [1].
Revisions of loose femoral stems often leaves a femur with
proximal bone loss, segmental and often cavitary in form,
thus reducing the inherent implant rotational stability pro-
vided by normal proximal femur geometry. Previous stud-
ies have examined the effect of stem length and curvature
on torsional stability [2]. The purpose of this study is to
investigate the torsional stability of different revision stem
designs in a segmental proximal deficient femur and a seg-
mental cavitary proximal deficient femur with a bent-hip
load.

METHODS - Six prostheses were tested in identical
adult size left synthetic composite bone (Pacific Research
Labs). The bones have approximately the same bending stiff-
ness as human bones [3]. The prostheses tested were the
long stem PCA (size 6, 250 mm. long), a long stem Osteonics
(size 10, 250 m long), a Solution (15 mm, 10 inches long), a
BIAS (16mm, 232 m long), a straight stem SROM (20 X
15. 225 mm. long), and a curved stern SROM (20 X 15, 225
mm. long). A segmental defect was prepared in the proxi-
mal femur to the lesser trochanter and the implants were
implanted according to manufacturer’s instructions. The
centers of all femoral heads were sized to match the center
of the natural head, and the femurs were potted distally. Each
femur was placed in 20 degrees of
flexion as shown in Figure 1. A cir-
cular collar was fixed to the proxi-
mal femur. This collar was sup-
ported by a circular bushing sup-
port which allowed rotation of the
femur but prevented bending.
Loading was applied as shown in
Figure 1 at a rate of 50 Newtons
per second up to a maximum load
of 2500 Newtons. Relative motion
was measured by two LVDTs
(050HR, Schaevitz) that were at-
tached to the proximal femur. Pins
were bonded into the lateral and
medial surface of each implant
these moved the cores of the
LVDTs. Tangential motion at the
prosthesis-bone interface was calculated. At least three runs
were made for each prosthesis and then the LVDT frame
was dismantled and reassembled and the tests repeated. A
total of three setups with three runs per setup were con-
ducted for each prosthesis. A/P and lateral radiographs were
taken of each implant and the respective fit and fill recorded
using the method of Gruen [4]. After completion of the test-

ing for the segmental defects, the implants were
atraumatically removed, and the metaphyseal bone removed
from the proximal femur to simulate a segmental cavitary
type defect. The prostheses were reimplanted, tested as be-
fore and then cycled one hundred loads and retested.

Tangential Motion, Medial Interface

RESULTS - All implants had excellent fit and fill (>
94%). Figure 2 shows the tangential motion at the medial
interface for each implant. The PCA and Solution stems,
and to a lesser extent the Osteonics stem demonstrated set-
tling during the initial runs. Once settling had occurred, then
all stems demonstrated repeatable measurements both be-
fore and after cycling. Stems with both a medial-lateral and
anterior-posterior wedging had the least motion with both
types of defects. In the absence of metaphyseal supporting
bone, the rotational stability of the prostheses were mark-
edly reduced except for the SROM stem which demonstrated
little change. A curved stem appeared to enhance the rota-
tional stability.

DISCUSSION - Rotational and axial stability limiting
interface micromotion a crucial to the functioning of revi-
sion femoral stems. Certain prosthetic design features al-
low immediate press-fit stability despite large segmental or
metaphyseal bone defects. Stem designs which may sub-
side during cyclical loading, my ultimately achieve rota-
tional stability, but at the expense of possible change in ver-
sion, length and bone graft position. In similar proximally
deficient prepared bones, stem design and the ability to
achieve metaphyseal fit in AP and lateral planes are para-
mount in achieving torsional stability with revision femo-
ral prostheses.

REFERENCES- [1] TP Andriacchi, JBJS, 62-A,
749-757, (1980). [2] JE Bechtold, ORS, 380, (1989). [3]JA
Szivek,in press, J Appl Biam,(1991). [4]T Gruen, AADS,
4003, (1991).
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INTRODUCTION

In the last few years, as we encounter more difficult
and unusual situations, revision total hip arthroplasty
has become increasingly more sophisticated
stimulating the use of autografts, allografts, modular
and custom implants. However, the goals of revision
surgery remain the same as primary arthroplasty:
reduction of pain, equalization of leg length,
restoration of movement, creation of joint and
implant stability.

Defining and classifying femoral defects has been
done by a number of authors. 1,4,5,9,13  However,
interpretation of these classifications can be
confusing and frustrating due to the need of a
reference chart. This exhibit will use descriptive
terms (modified AAOS classification) to define the
deficient proximal femur. In addition, guidelines will
be given as to implant selection for each
classification category.

The most common cause of proximal bone loss is
due to osteolysis. Although the specific cause of lysis
is not known, it has been attributed to a variety of
factors, including motion of the implant,
foreign-body reaction to particulate debris and
hypersensitivity to metal.3,6,7,10

While revision surgery is technically demanding, this
exhibit will demonstrate that it is possible to achieve
short term success in treating the deficient proximal
femur with a proximal modular cementless stem
system.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Cases were retrospectively reviewed from three
different hospitals and six different surgeons in order
to evaluate the use of a proximal modular femoral
stem system in total hip arthroplasties with bone
deficiencies of the proximal femur. Only patients
with a segmental proximal femoral bone deficiency
and a minimum one year follow-up were included in
the study.

Segmental femoral deficiencies were defined as:
Level A Slight (bone loss above the top of

lesser trochanter)
Level B Moderate (bone loss through the

base of lesser trochanter)
Level C Severe (bone loss below lesser

trochanter to the isthmus)
Level D Extreme (bone loss below the

isthmus)

Hospital and office records were reviewed to evaluate
individual results, technical errors, complications and
failures. Preoperative, immediate and serial post
operative radiographs were also reviewed to define
femoral bone stock deficiencies, types of bone graft
and radiographic evidence of subsidence and
loosening.

Patient Profile.
133 Patients: 68 Males/65 Females
Age: 25 - 84 (average 65)
Follow-up: I - 6 years (average 3 years)

Diagnoses # Hips
Aseptic Loosening 102
Failed Inter Trochanteric Fracture 6
Congenital Dislocated Hip 6
Girdlestone Conversion 9
Failed Osteotomy 10

Total   133

Acetabular Components
Original cemented left 13
Original threaded left 4
Bipolar 37
Threaded 19
Fixed, Ingrowth 60

Total   133

S-ROM™ Components
Proximal Sleeve: ZTT-117 SPA-16
Neck Type: Calcar replacement - 82;

Standard - 51
Stem Lengths: Primary (< 200m) - 57

Revision (>200mm) - 76

Segmental Femoral Deficiencies
Level A - Slight 43
Level B - Moderate 43
Level C - Severe 44
Level D - Extreme 3

Total   133

Structural Bone Grafts
Onlay 18
Proximal Replacement 5
Inlay 1

Total   24

IMPLANT SELECTION

Immediate implant stability is an absolute
requirement in cementless revision arthroplasty.14

In order to achieve stability, metaphyseal and
diaphyseal fill is required. It has been previously
reported that a constant proportional relationship is
not present between the shape and size of the
metaphysis and diaphysis.11 In addition the revision
situation results in alterations in the normal bony

architecture, making fit and fill more difficult to
achieve.

The S-ROM™ Total Hip System allows for
intraoperative options by design of a modular
metaphyseal sleeve that is available in a variety of
sizes and shapes.2 This proximal sleeve is attached to
the stem by means of a taper lock.
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FLUTED STEMS

The stem has three distinguishing dimensions:
1.) Stem Diameter (proximal and distal)
2.) Stem Length
3.) Neck Length

All of the stems have a proximal taper, a fluted distal
diameter, and a taper lock head fitting. A proximal
taper permits the use of a variety of self-locking
proximal sleeves that help customize the fit in the
deficient proximal femur. In addition, all stems have
a coronal distal slot. This reduces bending stiffness
by approximately 80%.

With moderate cavitary and segmental bone damage
it is difficult to achieve rotational stability of the
implant. In this situation some authors have
previously recommended distal fixation.5 It is our
opinion that distal stability is preferable over distal
fixation. This can be achieved by fluting the distal

end of the stem. Whiteside12 and Koeneman8 have
shown that fluting offers more initial stability in
torsion as compared to a fully porous coated stem.

PROXIMAL SLEEVES

The variety of sizes and styles of proximal sleeves
allows for a intra-operative custom-type fit for each
patient. This gives the advantage of adapting the
device to the geometry of the patient reducing the
need for allograft, autograft and custom devices.

These have been described in detail in a previous
scientific exhibit.3

ASSESSMENT OF BONE STOCK

(Modified AAOS Classification)

I. Cavitary Expansion: Slight,
Moderate, Severe
A.) Metaphyseal
B.) Diaphyseal
Definition: Loss of cancellous and/or cortical bone
from within.

II. Segmental: combination with cavitary
A.) Slight (bone loss above the top of lesser
trochanter)
B.) Moderate (bone loss through the base of
lesser trochanter)
C.) Severe (bone loss below lesser trochanter to
the isthmus)
D.) Extreme (bone loss below the isthmus)

III. Cortical Deficiency
Definition: Any fracture, perforation or loss of cortical
substance

IV. Malalignment
A.) Version abnormalities
Definition: Too much anteversion or retroversion.
B.) Angular deformity
Definition: Diaphyseal angle or bow restricts the
insertion of the femoral stem.

Array of stem selections

Array of sleeve selections
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TREATMENT GUIDELINES

Implant Guidelines
1. CAVITARY EXPANSION: A) Metaphyseal B.) Diaphyseal

Slight Moderate Severe
METAPHYSEAL EXPANSION

Treatment:
Slight - Standard stem, B, D or F cone with small or large triangle.
Moderate - Standard or long stem, D or F cone with large triangle.
Severe - Standard or long stem, F cone or upsize cone by use of mm diameter increasing sleeve. Possible inlay

graft with cemented sleeve and press fit cementless stem. Possible onlay graft for cortical
reinforcement.

Slight Moderate Severe
DIAPHYSEAL EXPANSION

Treatment:
Slight - Large diameter stem. Standard or long depending on segmental loss.
Moderate - Larger diameter stem. Standard, long or extra-long depending on segmental loss.
Severe - Largest possible diameter stem. Long, extra-long, or extra, extra-long depending on segmental loss.

Possible onlay cortical graft for reinforcement. Possible intramedullary graft.

Slight Moderate Severe Extreme
II. SEGMENTAL

Treatment:
Slight - Standard stem, B, D or F cone with small or long triangle.
Moderate - Calcar long stem. Possible 42 neck, long stem, Possible+12mm head.
Severe - Extra-long or extra, extra-long stem with segmental sleeve or allograft.
Extreme- Extra, extra-long stem modified with locking screws segmental sleeve or allograft.
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Window Crack Fracture
III. CORTICAL DEFICIENCY

Treatment:
Windows less 113 canal diameter - Stem bypass by 21/2 canal diameters with or without graft.
Windows greater than 113 canal diameter - Stem bypass by 21/2 canal diameters with onlay bone graft.
Crack - Cerclage and possible onlay grafts.
Fracture - Stem bypass at least 21/2 canal diameters with cerclage and possible cortical onlay grafts.

TREATMENT GUIDELINES (continued)

Version Abnormalities Angular Deformity
IV. MALALIGNMENT

Treatment:
Version abnormalities - Index sleeve into position of structural support. Index stem into position

of function.
Angular deformities - Osteotomize through deformity stem bypass by greater than 21/2 canal diameters.
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CLINICAL EXAMPLES

Moderate Cavitary Expansion Metaphysis

Pre-op Post-Op

Severe Cavitary Expansion Metaphysis

Pre-op Post-Op

Severe Cavitary Expansion Diaphysis

Pre-op Post-Op

Segmental Slight

Pre-op Post-Op
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CLINICAL EXAMPLES (continued)

Segmental Moderate

Pre-Op Post-Op

Segmental Severe

Pre-op Post-Op

Segmental Extreme

Pre-op Post-Op

CORTICAL DEFICIENCY
Crack (Cement)

Pre-op Post-Op
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CLINICAL EXAMPLES (continued)

Crack (Stem Perforation)

Pre-op Post-Op

Fracture (Discontinuity)

Pre-op Post-Op

MALALIGNMENT
Version Abnormalities

Pre-op Post-Op

Angular Abnormalities

Pre-op Post-Op
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TECHNIQUE

Pre-op Assessment

1. X-ray Review
AP and Lateral view entire femur

Look for cavitary expansion
Look for segmental loss
Look for cortical infraction
Look for bow malalignment

2. Reference Treatment Guidelines

3. Order necessary inventory (special instruments,
implant, grafts)

4. Plan operative staging Example. While removing
bone cement, preparation of graft material can
take place saving valuable operative time and
blood loss.

If adequate help is not available, possible
consideration of graft preparation prior to putting
patient under anesthesia should be considered.

5. Surgical Technique
In order to manage the deficient proximal femur,
an extensive exposure of the hip is necessary. In
general, the lateral shaft of the femur may be
exposed to facilitate orientation to the canal, to
address cortical perforations and to perform
osteotomies when needed.

This exhibit will not discuss implant or cement
removal. Following removal of old implant,
cement and assessing defects, femoral preparation
is carried out.

Prior to preparation, consideration should be given
to prophylactic wires or cables. If a bowed stem is
being used, flexible reamers must be used for
canal preparation. It is critical to review
pre-operative lateral x-ray to determine if the
angle of the bowed implant will match the patients
bow. Over reaming the major diameter by I or 2
mm is often necessary. If the patients bow angle is
greater than that of the implant, an osteotomy
should be done through the deformity, and a long
straight or bowed stem can be used.

The fluted distal stem has a minor and a major stem
diameter. The flute depth is approximately 0.5. mm.
Distal stem diameter is determined by diaphyseal
reaming, similar in technique to reaming for an
intramedullary nail.

The anterior bow of the femur is encountered at
approximately 200 mm. Straight distal reamers may
perforate the anterior femur. In most cases requiring
a long stem a bowed stem is preferred.

The depth of canal reaming should correspond to
stem length.

When using a straight stem in hard cortical bone, it
might be necessary to ream up 0.5 mm.

The proximal stem diameter establishes the proximal
conical reamer series required to prepare the cone of
the sleeve.

There are three conical sizes for each stem B, D and
F. The differential of each letter/cone size is 2 mm.
The conical reamers should be used in a progressive
sequence.

The depth of the conical reamer is determined by the
bony segmental loss. Example, if bone is missing
down to the level of lesser trochanter then the conical
reamer is taken to this level. The final conical reamer
corresponds to the final cone implant size.

Triangle preparation is done with the calcar cutter.
Often this instrument is not needed in revision
situations. However, if this instrument is to be used,
align the calcar miller for maximum bony
containment of the triangle of the sleeve. The
alignment of the calcar miller does not determine the
final anteversion of the femoral stem. After milling,
trial sleeves are used to determine final triangle size.
A trial stem can be inserted to determine final head/
neck version and head/neck length. A detailed
surgical technique on A the instruments has been
published.’
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RESULTS

Harris Hip Rating:
Pre-op: 13-77 (average 45)
Post-op: 65 to 100 (average 85)

Patients %
Excellent 51 38
Good 58 44

Subtotal   109 82%
Fair 17 13
Poor 7 5

Total   133 100%
Thigh Pain: Patients %

None 122 92
Slight 6 5
Moderate 4 2
Severe 1 1

Total    133 100%
Definition of Pain Score:

None - Self explanatory
Slight - No pain medicine and does

 not affect activity
Moderate - Analgesic and does affect

 activity if overdone
Severe - Analgesic and requires walking aid

Complications:
Femoral Aseptic Loosening: 2/133
Femoral Components Revised: 2/133
(For sepsis reactivation)
Femoral Components
Pending Revision: 1/133
Death - 2 days post-op 1
CXA (recovered) 1
Myositis occificans (Brooker III or IV) 1
Femoral nerve palsy (recovered) 1
Fractures:
Location Rx
Greater Trochanter Screws & Wires 2
Proximal Wires 18
Proximal Onlay & Wires 4
Distal Onlay & Wires 1
Distal Traction    1

Total    26
Stem Perforations 6
Subsidence 5
Dislocations 6
Infections (superficial) 1
Infections (reactivation) 2

*Subsidence of 2 to 5 mm; all 5 radiographically
stable with Harris scores > 90.

*

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

Revising the deficient proximal femur presents a
major challenge to the revision hip surgeon and the
implant manufacturer. Clinical success is dependent
on careful preoperative planning, avoidance of major
complications, bone preservation and/or
augmentation, secure implant fixation and
appropriate soft tissue balancing to produce a reliable
and stable articulation.

Fractures and perforations remain the most frequent
complications associated with complex femoral
revision arthroplasty. Of our 26 fractures,
approximately 40% occurred prior to final implant
insertion. Most of these fractures (20 of 26) involved
the deficient proximal femur, were simply treated by
cerclage wiring, and did not affect the rehabilitation
or clinical outcome of the patient. Fractures and
perforations can be minimized by careful attention to
the following principles.

• preoperative x-ray assessment of bone deformities
and deficiencies

• adequate exposure of the deficient femur
• prophylactic cerclage wiring
• complete removal of endosteal ridges (bone and

cement)
• osteotomy or bowed stems for angular deformities
• intra-operative x-ray evaluation

Dislocations following revision total hip
arthroplasties range from 2 to 25%. We found the
following principles to lower rates of dislocations:

• assessment of intra-operative instabilities with trial
components

• restoration of leg lengths and soft tissue tensions
• proper alignment of components
• post operative bracing and casting for select

patients with soft tissue deficiencies
• patient education concerning “safe limits” of

motion for their reconstruction

Cementless application of the S-ROM™ Total Hip
Porous coated devices are limited by U.S. Federal
law to investigation use.
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INTRODUCTION

Thigh pain has not been a clinical problem
with cemented femoral components.
However, with the increase in femoral
cementless surgery over the past 6-10 years,
thigh pain has become an increasingly
encountered clinical problem. Incidences of
10-30% have been reported with most
cementless devices.

At the recent December, 1989, Current
Concepts Meeting in Orlando, Florida, Dr.
Charles James reported on the following
statistics concerning thigh pain:6

James - AML™
• 12% proximal 1/3 coating
• 6% 5/8 coating

Engh - AML
• 15% proximal 1/3 coating
• 5% 5/8 coating

Dorr - APR™ (Type C-bone)
• 62% at 6 months
• 23% at 1 year
• 16% at 2 years

Galante - HG™ Stem (Average follow-up
44 months)

• 76.5% no pain
• 19.3% slight pain
• 1.5% mild pain
• 0.7% moderate pain
• 0.0% severe pain

The purpose of this exhibit is to review
different implant designs and materials
relative to post-operative thigh pain.

Thigh pain can be a multi-factorial problem.

1. Loose implant
2. Modulus mismatch
3. Infection
4. Spine etiology

However, we will show that two specific
scenarios exist for most post-operative
thigh pain. The first is implant instability
(torsional and /or axial) and the second is
modulus mismatch between the implant
and the bone at the distal tip of the implant.

This exhibit clearly demonstrates how
certain designs affect post-operative thigh
pain.
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It is generally agreed that fit and fill are
necessary to achieve immediate implant
stability for cementless devices. Current
cementless press fit designs and techniques
can achieve excellent stability against axial
loading, however, many daily activities
produce high torsional loads in the femur
which can cause loosening of the femoral
component. 3,4,7

Achieving a tight proximal fit is difficult
due to the varying geometry of the
proximal femur. Noble et a], reported that a
constant proportional relation-hip is not
present between the shape and size of the
metaphysis and diaphysis of the femur.8

If torsional and/or axial instability is a
major cause for femoral component

loosening and thigh pain, then designs and
techniques must be developed to achieve a
tight proximal and tight distal fit. Whiteside
has shown that a tight fit in the metaphysis
and diaphysis can be obtained with
significant improvement in resistance to
torsional loading. This may have a positive
effect on clinical results.9

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A total of 1055 patients have been evaluated for thigh pain after receiving a primary total
hip replacement. An array of different designs and materials has been used. The selections
include 6 different designs utilizing 4 different materials with only 1 design utilizing acrylic
cement for fixation.

STEM DESIGN MATERIAL FIXATION
1. PCA™ Chrome-cobalt Porous press fit
2. Harris /Galante™ Titanium alloy Titanium fiber pads,

press fit
3. Isoelastic™ Polyacetal Press fit
4. Porous Polysulfone™ Composite titanium Porous polysulfone

alloy and polysulfone press fit
5. S-ROM™ Titanium alloy Porous titanium

press fit
6. International™ Titanium alloy Cemented

Torsional forces
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NON-CEMENTED STEMS

PCA

PCA is made of chrome cob, available in a
variety of right and left femoral stem sizes
which are proportional to the physiological
shape of the femur to improve initial
fixation stability
and stress
distribution at
fixation interfaces.

Varying neck
lengths are achieved
through a choice of
three
interchangeable
femoral head
components which
lock onto the
femoral stem by a
modular taper neck
design.

A variety of long
stems are available
for revision
situations.

HARRIS/GALANTE

The HGP™ Stem is a straight stem design
manufactured of titanium alloy. It is
designed with a
Morse taper neck
and will accept a
variety of head sizes
and lengths. The
stem is designed
with rounded
corners, its proximal
cross-section is
trapezoidal. It has a
high rounded
shoulder with a
straight lateral
margin to the tip of
the prosthesis. The
distal stem is a
rounded

configuration with four grooves. Flat pads
are commercially pure titanium mesh
which has been applied in recesses on three
sides (anterior, posterior and medial) of the
proximal third of the stem. The pads are
diffusion bonded to the implant substrate.

The stem incorporates a thin medial collar
which is designed to contact the calcar, after
precision rasping. The overall geometry
and neck and stem lengths are virtually
identical to the Harris Precoat™ stem.

POROUS POLYSULFONE

Description

The femoral component is made of titanium
alloy with a collarless design with porous
polysulfone over 5/8 of the device. The
stem is available in six sizes and lengths are
proportionate to the size. The design
features a modular taper neck that will
accept either ceramic or chrome cobalt
heads. The physical characteristics of the
coating are: 33%, porosity, 250 micron-pore
size, low modulus 0 /7 that of chrome
cobalt).

Theoretical
Advantages

Utilization of a
high-strength,
porous plastic
coating can produce
more flexible stems
(by reducing metal
cross section), thus
reducing the
modulus mismatch
between implant
and bone.

Ingrown - thigh pain
associated with strenuous
activity

4 year Post Op. - Pain free

15 month Post Op. -
Painful when ambulates
without aid
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Modulus of elasticity

S-ROM

Description

The S-ROM stem has three distinguishing
dimensions:

1. Stem Diameter (proximal and distal)
2. Stem Length
3. Neck Length

These stems have a proximal taper, a fluted
straight distal diameter, and a taper lock
head fitting. A proximal taper permits the
use of a variety of self-locking, proximal
sleeves to provide optimum load transfer to
the proximal femur. The tapered head
fitting permits a variation in neck lengths
and head diameters.2

The fluted distal stem design has a minor
and a major stem diameter. The flute depth
is approximately 0.5 mm. There are
presently six stem diameters available.
Stem lengths are available in standard long,
extra long, and extra-extra long lengths. All
stems have a coronal distal slot (clothespin).
Long, extra longarld extra-extra long stems
are available in either neutral or bowed left
or right.

The ZTT™ proximal sleeves have two
distinct dimensions. First is a conical body
that is available in three sizes at 2 mm
increments for each stem size. The second
dimension is the triangle portion which is
available in two sizes on the smaller cones
and three sizes on the largest cone.

The array of styles and sizes of the S-ROM
proximal sleeves allows the surgeon to
build a custom-type fit at the time of
surgery for each patient while using
standard stock items. This gives the
advantage of adapting the prosthesis to the
geometry of the patient.

ISOELASTIC

Description

The prosthesis is made of acetalcopolymer.
Polyacetal resin has art elastic modulus
approaching that of bone. It is highly
durable with excellent biocompatible
properties. The surface of the proximal part
of the stem has 2 turn notches with small
connections where bone growth can
interlock. The distal part of the stem has a
grooved surface. To achieve structural
strength in the neck, the component is
reinforced by a metallic core that is tapered
towards the distal tip. Additional fixation is
accomplished by use of two proximal
cancellous bone screws.

The prosthesis is available in six diameter
and is 150 mm in length. Longer stems (180
turn and 240 mm) are available for
revisions.

S-ROM coronal split 4 year Post Op. - Painful - Revised to S-ROM
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CEMENTED STEMS

INTERNATIONAL

Well-fixed, cemented stems do not have
thigh pain because of two significant
factors. First, the acrylic cement prevents
significant micromotion that would result
in axial or torsional instability. Second,
modern cementing technique involves
plugging the femoral canal approximately I
to 2 cm below the distal stem. The cement
decreases the differential movement
between the bone and the implant thus
reducing likelihood of the femur engaging
the stiff distal stem.

Over the past four years the senior author
has implanted over 300 cemented stems for
primary total hip replacement. There has
not been a single case of end stem thigh
pain encountered. However, radiographic
evidence of loosening in other cemented
devices does correspond with clinical
symptoms of thigh and/or hip pain.

Well fixed cemented
stem - no pain

Loose cemented stem -
painful

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Percentage of thigh pain

Description 1yr* 2yr 3yr 4yr 5yr

International
   (cemented) -0- -0- -0

S-ROM 2.3% 0.4% -0- -0- -0-

S-ROM/solid 33.3% 33.3%

H/G 5.2% 0.1% 2.7% -0

Isoelastic 9.0% 7.2% 7.2% 14.8%

PCA 30.0% 35.0% 34.0% 37.5% 45.8%

PPS 47.0% 52.0% 58.0%

*Statistical data:
International significantly lower than others (Chi-square, P< .05).
S-ROM significantly lower than S-ROM Solid (Chi-square, P<.05).
S-ROM and H/G are not significantly different (Chi-square, P< .05).
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S-ROM w/ coronal split
(Bone Type A, B, C)

Description 1yr 2yr 3 yr 4yr 5yr

None 295 222 200 150 50
Slight 7 1 -0- -0- -0
Moderate -0- -0- -0- -0
Severe -0- -0- -0- -0
Revised -0- -0- -0- -0- -0
Total Follow Up 302 223 200 150 50

% Encountering Pain 2.3% 0.4% 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

S-ROM Solid S-ROM Modified S-ROM w/Coronal Split

Painful (6 months) - Pain
subsided by 12 months

Shortened coronal stem -
Pain free

Pinched closed - Painful
(6 months) - Pain
subsided by 12 months

Open - Pain free

S-ROM Solid
(Bone Type B, C)

Description 6mo 1yr 2yr

None 1 4 4
Slight 5 2 2
Moderate -0- -0- -0
Severe -0- -0
Revised -0- -0- -0
Total Follow Up 6 6 6

% Encountering Pain 83.3% 33.3% 33.3%
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Harris/Galante
(Bone Type A, B)

Description 1yr 2yr 3yr 4yr

None 72 62 35 7
Slight 3 -0- 1 -0
Moderate 1 1 -0
Severe -0- -0- -0- -0
Revised -0- -0- -0- -0
Total Follow Up 76 63 36 7

% Encountering Pain 5.2% 0.1% 2.7% 0.0%

Isoelastic
(Bone Type A, B)

Descriptio 1yr 2yr 3yr 4yr

None 158 153 102 23
Slight 13 8 3 -0
Moderate 3 3 1
Severe -0- 1 4 -0
Revised -0- -0- -0- 4
Total Follow Up 174 165 110 27

% Encountering Pain 9.0% 7.2% 7.2% 14.8%

PCA
(Bone Type A, B)

(High percentage of stems were undersized)

Descriptio 1yr 2yr 3yr 4yr 5yr

None 58 50 49 40 13
Slight 15 21 17 14 9
Moderate 7 4 7 7 1
Severe 3 2 2 3 1
Revised -0- 1 1 -0- 1
Total Follow Up 83 77 75 64 24

% Encountering Pain 30% 35% 34% 37.5% 45.8%
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PPS
(Bone Type A, B, C)

Description 1yr 2yr 3yr

None 60 42 13
Slight 37 35 11
Moderate 14 11 6
Severe 3 1 1
Revised -0- 7 10
Total Follow Up 114 89 31

% Encountering Pain 47% 52% 58%

International (cemented)
(Bone Type A, B, C)

Description 1yr 2yr 3yr

None 300 275 200
Slight -0- -0- -0
Moderate -0- -0- -0
Severe -0- -0- -0
Revised -0- -0- -0
Total Follow Up 300 275 200

% Encountering Pain 0.0% 0.0% 0.0%

Definition of Pain Score

None Self explanatory
Slight No pain medicine and does not effect activity
Moderate Analgesic and does effect activity if overdone
Severe Analgesic and requires walking aid
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SUMMARY

In reviewing two separate low modulus
composite designs, there was an
unacceptable high rate of pain due to
aseptic loosening. The Isoelastic stem,
however, was statistically better than the
PPS. This might be due to the proximal
geometry which offers more surface area
resulting in increased stability. Both
devices, however, have increasing thigh
pain and revision rates suggesting implant
instability.

In using low modulus material it is
apparent that it is difficult to achieve the
required proximal rigidity needed to
achieve implant to bone stability.

Looking at one particular anatomical
design we find a higher than average
incidence of thigh pain, which progresses
from 30 to 45.8% in five years. This would
also indicate implant instability.

The two titanium straight stems did
considerably better than the curved or low
modulus devices. In addition the early
thigh pain encountered subsided with time.
This pain subsidence was due to bony
distal changes which reduce the modulus
mismatch between the bone and stiff
implant. The clinical scores would also
indicate that Noble is indeed correct on his
work showing stability of straight stems to
be superior to anatomical stems.8

Implant to bone stability must be the first
priority in utilizing cementless devices. A
reduction of the modulus of the distal stem
is necessary to reduce modulus mismatch.
However, in using composite materials
with a low modulus it is difficult to
maintain proximal rigidity.

No stems were revised due to thigh pain
brought on by modulus mismatch. All
stems which were revised had progressive
thigh pain indicating implant instability.

Thigh pain (distal modulus mismatch) is a
clinical symptom that is not progressive
and tends to diminish as the distal host
bone remodels due to distal stress transfer.
One can predict the patient profile for thigh
pain due to modulus mismatch.

1. Type C bone
2. Acute anterior - bow
3. Activity level of patient

(moderate to high)
4. Large distal diameter device

One can effectively reduce thigh pain by:

1. Fit and fill for torsional stability
2. Onlay cortical grafts

(increase modulus of bone)
3. Reduce bending stiffness of distal stem

(coronal split)

Ways to reduce bending stiffness of stem:

ActionApprox. Reduction
(change from CC)

1. C. C. to Ti Alloy 50%
2. 20% reduction of stem

diameter 50%
3. Ti Alloy w/coronal split 80%
4. Ti Alloy hollow stem1 70%

(theoretical)

Bending forces

In comparing the two S-ROM stems (one
solid, the other split in the coronal plane),
we find a higher percentage of thigh pain in
the solid stem. This would indicate that
greater than 50% reduction of distal
bending stiffness is needed to effectively
reduce thigh pain due to modulus
mismatch.
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The S-ROM an d H / G showed far better
results concerning thigh pain. We think this
is generally due to the effectiveness of
straight titanium stem design.

The S-ROM with a coronal split showed
best overall results. Initial stability is
achieved by fitting and filling the proximal
femur with a sleeve similar in concept to
fitting and filling with bone cement. Distal
torsional stability is achieved by eight flutes
which engage the cortical bone. Distal

modulus mismatch is reduced
approximately 80% by splitting the distal
stem in the same bending plane of the
femur; then as the femur bends or bows, the
implant bends reducing point contact and
pressure.

This has also been done in Dr. Dorr’s new
revision stem design that also incorporates
a coronal split.5 His early clinical results are
similar to those for the S-ROM presented
here.

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION

There are considerable theoretical advantages of cementless devices versus cemented
devices. However, cementless devices must achieve the initial short-term clinical results
that can be accomplished by utilizing cement.

Fit and fill are necessary to achieve axial
and torsional stability. This does not
necessarily mean a reduction in end stem
pain due to distal modulus mismatch.

Pain caused by distal modulus mismatch
tends to subside as distal bone
remodeling occurs.

Reducing the distal bending stiffness by a
coronal slot design effectively reduces
end stem pain. This suggests that distal
modulus mismatch is one of the causes of
end stem pain.

At Rest

Corona] Split
(Clothespin) design
reduces modulus
mismatch,
decreasing the
bending stiffness of
the component.

Isoelastic and International – These devices not available for distribution in U.S.
PPS – This device is limited by U.S. Federal law to investigational use.
S-ROM, PCA and H/G – Cementless application of these porous coated devices are limited by U.S. Federal law to
investigational use.
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DESIGN FEATURES AND EARLY CLINICAL
RESULTS WITH A MODULAR PROXIMALLY FIXED

LOW BENDING STIFFNESS UNCEMENTED
TOTAL HIP REPLACEMENT

By Hugh U. Cameron, Yung-Bok Jung,
Douglas G. Noiles, and Timothy McTighe

A SCIENTIFIC EXHIBIT AT THE 1988 AAOS MEETING
ATLANTA, GEORGIA

“S-ROM™ MODULAR STEM SYSTEM”

INTRODUCTION

For an uncemented femoral component in total
hip replacement to be successful, it is
universally agreed that initial stability is
essential. In order to achieve stability,
diaphyseal (distal) and metaphyseal (proximal)
fill is required. “Fill” means that the implant
approaches the endosteal cortex. The reason for
this is that the strength of the intramedullary
bone increases with the proximity to the
endosteal cortex.

Distal stem diameter is determined by
diaphyseal reaming. Modern techniques of in
intramedullary nail insertion demands removal
of a certain amount of endosteal cortex. It
seems reasonable, therefore, to insert a hip stem
in the same fashion. IM nails are all split to
allow some closure thus reducing the risk of
splitting the femur. As weight is applied to the
femur, the femur tends to flex into the direction
of the anterior bow. A stiff metal rod is unlikely
to flex, therefore, relative movement between
the stem tip and the bone occurs. This can
produce so-called, “end-pain.” If the stem tip is
split in the coronal plane, the split decreases the
bending stiffness of the tip of the femoral
component. If the component is made of
titanium rather than cobalt chrome, the
bending stiffness can potentially approach that
of the femur. If the strain rates are matched,
differential movement should not occur, and
there should be no end pain.”

A short circular cross section stem has minimal
resistance to rotation. As rotatory forces on the
hip stem are quite high, it seems reasonable to
add flutes to the distal stem to provide rotatory
stability.

These facts, when combined, define distal stem
geometry and insertion techniques. The stein is
titanium, circular, fluted, and split in the
coronal plane. It is inserted like an
intramedullary nail requiring intramedullary
reaming of the endosteal cortex and firm
driving. A stem of this nature provides distal
stability without distal fixation.

The metaphyseal geometry does not necessarily
have any relationship to diaphyseal geometry.
In order to fill the diaphysis and metaphysis
without a custom prosthesis, a large number of
implants with different geometries would be
necessary for every stem size. In these days of
fiscal constraint, this is not possible. The
solution to this dilemma is to make the
metaphyseal portion detachable or modular. By
this means, a variety of different proximal
geometries can be created for every stem size.
This variety is provided by having a series of
sleeves for the metaphyseal region which
attach to the stein by means of a taper lock.

Taper locks or Morse cones, which attach
modular heads, have been in use in
orthopaedic surgery for a long time. When
impacted, the lock achieved is very good, and
failure by disassembly in service has yet to be
described in the literature.
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DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

A 3' per side taper was chosen. The worst case
hoop tension in the sleeve is about 32,000 psi.
However, the hoop stress created by the
heaviest load applied is never released because
of the taper locks, and thus is not a cyclic stress.
Therefore, the low fatigue strength of porous
coated titanium alloy is not a limiting factor.
The tensile strength of the porous coated
titanium is over 400,000 psi., and no porous
coated sleeve has failed in an extended series of
fatigue tests where the stem was taken to
failure’.

The initial sleeve used was a conical
selftapping threaded sleeve. This proved
technically difficult to insert and had a long
“learning curve.” In spite of this, the results
have been very good, especially the virtual
absence of thigh pain.

The second sleeve to be tested was the sleeve
which roughly matched the geometry of the
metaphyseal cancellous bone cavity. In order to
insert this accurately, it was realized that hand
broaching could not be used, therefore, a
proximal conical reamer and calcar miller were
developed. The canal is now totally prepared
by reaming with no broaching at all.

The sleeves were designed with proximal steps
or ridges in order to convert hoop stress in the
proximal femur to compressive loads. A few of
these have been implanted and have
functioned very well. These were called the
ZT™.

It was recognized that this sleeve could be
porous coated with titanium beads thus
increasing interfacial fixation. The coating of
the sleeve rather than the stein provided some
spectacular potential Solutions to various
problems associated with porous coatings.

When porous coating a super alloy, the
necessary beat treatments frequently degrade
the metallurgy of the substrate metal leading to
serious weakening. Coating the sleeve,
however, leaves the stem a “superalloy” which
is unlikely to fail. Furthermore, as a fully
impacted sleeve is subject to uniform noncyclic
hoop stress, the chance of crack propagation in
this sleeve is remote.

In a shear load mode, bead separation is a
potential problem. The static shear strength of

most beaded systems is about 30 MPa.
Therefore, dynamic shear leads over 10 MPa
are likely in the long run to cause failure at the
bead substrate metal interface. The simplest
form of protection is to convert shear loads to
compressive loads by means of steps.

Lastly, one of the major problems with in-
growth implants - retrieval - was solved.
Should the hip require removal, the stern can
be backed out of the sleeve and the fixation
attacked from above and below. If all else fails,
the sleeve can readily be cut up in situ with a
powerful high speed burr.

A further advantage of this sleeve was noted
when doing CDH cases. The femoral neck is
frequently anteverted. If the hip is inserted for
maximum metaphyseal coverage, it ends up
too anteverted and dislocation can ensue. With
detachable sleeve, however, the sleeve can be
inserted for maximum bony contact and the
version of the femoral component can be
oriented for optimal function and locked in
position by the Morse taper and distal flutes.

HISTORY

Threaded femoral components for
intramedullary fixation were first used by
McBride2 in 1948, and more recently by
Bousquet3 and Bornand in Europe. The current
S-ROM™ System represents the fourth
generation in the evolution of the Sivash Total
Hip System since it was introduced in the
United States in 1972.

Sivash4 began development of a total hip
prothesis in 1956 at the Central Institute for
Orthopaedics and Traumatology, Moscow,
Russia. By 1967, Sivash had selected titanium
alloy material for the femoral stem and
proximal sleeve and chrome cobalt alloy for his
acetabular component, socket-bearing and
femoral head. His major focus included the
design of a constrained socket. The Sivash
System, introduced in the United States by the
U.S. Surgical Corporation, never received major
clinical or market success, partially due to the
difficulty of the surgical technique, and the
positioning of this constrained device.
However, one must not overlook three major
areas of contribution made by Sivash:

1. Titanium alloy for femoral stem and chrome
cobalt for head articulation.
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Distal Coronal Slot
(Clothespin)

2. Cementless (threaded) petalled acetabular
component.

3. Titanium alloy proximal sleeves for
enhanced collar calcar contact.

Sivash’s work in the area of titanium and
chrome cobalt predates the earliest publication
of the acceptable combined use of these two
materials, by Bultitude and Morris of the
British Atomic Weapon Research Establishment
in 1969.

Early clinical experience in the United States
with the Sivash prosthesis was mixed. The
prosthesis was developed and intended for
non-cemented use, therefore, the technique was
quite demanding. In 1972, the FDA approved
the use of bone cement, which resulted in
diminishing interest in cementless devices.
Further, the original femoral stem was a round
tapered peg, which led to a number of
noncemented failures due to rotation of the
stem in the femur. A number of these
prostheses were cemented. Another design
feature of this prosthesis was two medial to
lateral fenestrations in the distal stem. These
fenestrations caused stress concentration in the
distal stem when cement in the femur failed
proximally, resulting in stern failures.

In 1975, Noiles, working with Russin,
redesigned the stem of the Sivash prosthesis to
improve its function in cementless arthroplasty
by adding features which would prevent
failure by rotation of the stein in the femoral
canal. The resulting stern, the SRN™,

incorporated eight longitudinal flutes similar to
that of the Samson intramedullary rod. Since
the stein was intended for cementless use, a
multiplicity of macro cross-slots or crenelations
were incorporated in the anterior and posterior
aspects of the stem. In addition, after some
additional laboratory research, a design
modification was made to avoid the potential
risk of splitting the femur by adding a distal
coronal slot, like that of a clothespin.

This modification reduces the bending stiffness
by design, insuring minimal distal-load
transfer. In addition, Noiles redesigned the
circular proximal sleeve to a more acceptable
eccentric design. These modifications created
what is known today as the SRN Total Hip
System.
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Dr. Benjamin Meyer5 (now deceased) of
Birmingham, Alabama, used a self-tapping
threaded proximal sleeve in conjunction with
the SRN™ Total Hip Stem. A final redesign
variant produced a stem with distal flutes and

slot, but without the cross notches or
crenelations of the SRN. This stem series,
designated S-ROM, is used with a large array
of proximal taper-lock sleeves, all of which are
designed to optimize proximal fixation in the
femur. This stem when used with the S-ROM
acetabular series provides stability with
enhanced range of motion.

Cameron began his clinical use of the threaded
proximal sleeve and the S-ROM Stem in July,
1984. While the threaded proximal sleeve has
shown to give excellent short term clinical
results, its surgical technique is quite

demanding. In an attempt to reduce the
surgical demands, a large array of press-fit
proximal taper-lock sleeves have been
developed. All of which are designed to
optimize proximal fixation in the femur. The
designs of these proximal sleeves have
progressed over the last several years to
include press-fit and porous coated anatomical
contours, press-fit and porous coated cones and
self-tapping threaded cones. This system
provides the first truly modular ability to treat
the distal and proximal femoral areas
separately to achieve a more custom-type fit.

Gorski6 has demonstrated the viability of this
system in treating total hip replacement for
congenital dislocations of the hip in a case
report pending publication. Cameron7 has also
shown the versatility of this system in treating
fusion takedowns.

CLASSIFICATION OF PROXIMAL
S-ROM™ SLEEVES

SPT (SECURE PROXIMAL THREADED)

The SPT™ femoral sleeves have an exterior
self-tapping conical bone screw thread for
achieving immediate, secure, mechanical
fixation in the proximal femur. The matching
stems fit the inner locking taper of the sleeves.

S-ROM femoral stems are available in proximal
diameters: 14,16,18,20, and 22mm. The
corresponding SPT sleeves are identified by the
appropriate proximal diameter, and for each
proximal diameter size there are three sleeve
sizes which graduate in size by major thread
diameter. The sleeves in each proximal size
have their major thread diameters designated
by a letter code: C, D, and E. Thus, there are 15
SPT sizes.
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SPA (SECURE PROXIMAL ARTHOPOR)

The SPA™ sleeves are porous coated cones, and
are available in A and B sizes for each of the
five corresponding stems: 14, 16, 18, 20, and
22mm. These sleeves are indicated for both
primary and revision surgery when one is
dealing with little or no metaphyseal portion of
the femur.

ZT B-CONE SERIES (ZERO SHEAR)

The ZT™ sleeve is an anatomical design with
proximal steps or ridges. The function of the
sleeve is to convert unnatural hoop stresses
usually created by total hip replacement to
compressive stresses, thus reducing the
likelihood of resorbtive bone remodeling and
latent aseptic femoral component loosening.

The modular aspect of the style and sizes of
these sleeves allows the surgeon the ability to
custom-fit both the proximal and distal
portions of the femur, and to custom fit both
the cone and the calcar region. For each stem

size, the B-Cone series is available in five
triangle sizes, ranging from A to E. These
sleeves are available for the following femoral
sizes: 16, 18, 20, and 22mm. Sleeves for each
stem size have a constant cone dimension
(B-Cone).

ZTT B-CONE SERIES (ZERO SHEAR
TEXTURED)

The ZTT™ B-Cone Series is of identical
geometry to the ZT B-Cone Series with the
addition of one layer of commercially pure
titanium beads sintered to the substrate. While
this one layer does not detract from the basic
geometry of the ZT, it does allow for enhanced
implant interfacial strength. The ZTT B-Cone
Series is available in the same size selection as
the ZT B-Cone Series.
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ZTT GRADUATED CONE SERIES

This series is the same design configuration as
the ZTT B-Cone Series. It has been designed to
include additional sizes which increase
proportionately in both the cone arid triangle
portions of the sleeve. This series offers three
cone diameters with two triangle sizes each, for
each corresponding stem size.

EXAMPLE: FOR 20mm STEM

CONE TRIANGLE
Sm. & Lg.

B C&E
D C&E
F C&E

This results in six possible sizes for each stem.

SRN (ALLOGRAFT SLEEVE)

The SRN™ sleeve has been reborn with a new
interest and indication as an allograft sleeve.
This sleeve has an eccentric collar which allows

collar to calcar contact. It has proven helpful in
grossly deficient femurs where bulk allograft is
used. The proximal portion of the stein and
sleeve are cemented into the allograft,
preventing any possible micromotion of the
stem and sleeve within the allograft. A step or
oblique cut is made in the distal portion of the
allograft and the proximal portion of the host
femur. The two portions are married together
with the distal fluted stem being inserted into
the host femur cementless. The distal flutes on
the S-ROM stem aid in rotational stability of
the device while the SRN collar loads the
allograft in compression.

The SRN sleeve is available in one size only for
each of the following stem sizes: 16, 18, and
20mm.

The array of styles arid sizes of the S-ROM
proximal sleeves allow the surgeon to build a
custom-type fit at the time of surgery for each
patient while using standard stock items. This
not only reduces inventory requirements, but
also gives the advantage of adapting the
prosthesis to the geometry of the patient
resulting in a more consistent clinical result.

S-ROM™ STEM DESIGN

The S-ROM Stem has four distinguishing
dimensions:

1. Stem Diameter (Proximal & Distal)
2. Stem Length
3. Neck Length
4. Head Diameter

All of these steins have a proximal taper, a
straight distal diameter, and a taper lock head
fitting. A proximal taper permits the use of a
variety of self-locking proximal sleeves to
provide optimum load transfer to the proximal
femur. The tapered head fitting permits a
variation in neck lengths and head diameters.

STEM DIAMETER IS SPECIFIED BOTH
PROXIMALLY AND DISTALLY

The first two numbers of the stem size
designate these diameters. Example: 18 x 13 x
160mm stem, has an 18mm proximal diameter
and a 13mm root distal diameter. The flute
depth is approximately 0.5mm. There are
presently five proximal diameters: 14,16, 18, 20,
and 22mm.
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STEM LENGTH IS MEASURED FROM THE
DISTAL SHOULDER SURFACE TO THE
EFFECTIVE DISTAL END OF THE STEM

The third number of the stem size designates
this length. Example: 18 x 13 x 160mm stem as
mentioned above has a 160mm stem length.

The S-ROM stems are available in standard,
long, extra-long, and extra-extra long lengths.
All stems have a fluted distal circular cross
section and also have a coronal distal slot
(clothespin). The long, extra-long, and extra-
extra long stems are available in either neutral
or bowed, left or right.

The femoral head selection determines both the
head diameter and the neck length. Femoral
beads are available in 22, 28, and 32mm outside
diameters. The 22mm head is available in one
standard neck length, while the 28 and 32mm
heads are presently available in the +0, +6, and
+12 neck lengths. Femoral heads are made of
forged chrome cobalt alloy, which allows a fine
finish resulting in minimal wear debris.

RESULTS FOR S-ROM™ STEMS
WITH SPT SLEEVES

CLINICAL RESULTS:
SPT SLEEVE (Threaded)

48 Patients I - 3 year follow-up

29 Males / 19 Females

Age: 20 - 87 (average 55)

DISEASE:
Primary Disease

Osteoarthritis 34
Rheumatoid Arthritis 8
Avascular Necrosis 6
Acetabular Dysplasia 12

TYPE:

Primary 26
Revision 15
Girdlestone 7

HARRIS RATING:

94% Excellent
2% Good
4% Poor

TRENDELENBERG:

At Six Months 89%
At Twelve Months 4%
At Twenty-Four Months 4%

TECHNICAL ERRORS AT INSERTION:

Varus Position 6 cases
Undersizing 4 cases
Calcar Split 6 cases

TWO PATIENTS (4% have pain)

Both revisions were inappropriate for primary
stem
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RADIOLUCENCY:

ZONE: 1   -   7 5   -   1
2  -   9 6  -  5
3   -  5 7   -   5
4   -  1

TWO PATIENTS HAVE COMPLETE
RADIOLUCENCY, THIGH TIREDNESS
AFTER EXERTION.

BOTH VERY UNDERSIZED.

Failed Surface
Replacement

Post-Op: S-ROM Stem
with SPT Sleeve

Pre-Op: Osteoarthritic
Left Hip

Post-Op: S-ROM Stem
with ZT Sleeve

Post-Op: Distal
Lateral View
(Clothespin)

PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF THE
S-ROM™ STEM WITH THE ZTT™
SLEEVE

Fifty such cases have been done with a
followup of 3 - 15 months. Obviously it is too
early to give realistic results, but no problems
have been encountered. Canal preparation by
reaming rather than broaching has made this
simple and easy and no calcar splits have been
encountered.

In the initial ZTT sleeve, the cone part was the
same for all five triangle sizes for each stem
size. While this has worked well, experience
suggested that, as well as offering a variable
triangle size, the cone size should also vary.
Experience with this is limited, but it does seem
to provide enhanced endosteal contact.
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INTRODUCTION

In the last few years, total hip replacement 
surgery has become increasingly more 
sophisticated and demanding as we encounter 
more difficult and unusual situations.

Understandably, cases involving difficult hip 
replacement do not lend themselves to scientific 
review with meaningful, statistical analysis. 
They do, however, give an opportunity to 
discuss experiences with certain interesting and 
unusual problems.

This exhibit shows how two separate joint 
replacement centers, in collaboration with an 
implant manufacturer, have developed surgical 
solutions to the following hip reconstruction 
problems: 

Primary THA 
Revision THA 
CDH THA 
Takedown of Arthrodesis 
Femoral Angular Deformity 
Conversion/Rctrievability

The S-ROMTM modular multi-component 
hip system is now the first choice for difficult 
hip problems at both Baulkham Hills Private 
Hospital and Orthopaedic Arthritic Hospital.

There are several different femoral problems in 

total hip replacement which can be overcome by 
component design.

SIZE

Femurs come in a variety of sizes, with some 
femurs being very small or tiny, such as in high 
CDH cases. In these situations, the diaphyses 
are usually reamed vigorously These patients 
are frequently young and may be very active 
thereby subjecting the femoral component to 
high loads. Therefore, the component must be 
made of a superalloy, Because they are young, 
it is preferable to insert the implant without 
cement. Porous coatings, however, damage the 
metallurgy, weakening the implant. One solution 
is to use a modular two-part stem, with the 
porous coating being applied to the proximal 
sleeve which then locks in place by means of a 
Morse-type taper. The sleeve is weakened, but 
because once locked in place on the stem, it is 
subjected to uniform non-cyclic hoop stress and, 
therefore, fracture of the sleeve is unlikely

In addition, a two-part stem system allows the 
surgeon great versatility at the time of surgery of 
fitting the proximal femur while filling the distal 
canal. (Figures I & 2)

A proportionately long, stiff stem inserted 
tightly into a femoral canal can result in “end-

DIFFICULT HIP REPLACEMENT SURGERY:
PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS

By Bruce D. Shepherd, Warwick Bruce,
William Walter, Eugene Sherry-Sydney, Australia;

Hugh U. Cameron-Toronto, Canada;
Timothy McTighe-Stamford, Connecticut, USA
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stem pain” due to differential movement 
between the implant and the bone. This may 
be accentuated by vigorous reaming. As the 
direction of movement of the femur is into the 
anterior bow, the stem tip is split in the coronal 
plane. This decreases bending stiffness and 
appears to eliminate “end-stem pain”. (Figure 3)

FEMORAL ANTEVERSION

Abnormal femoral anteversion in CDH cases 
is common and may be extreme. This makes 
uncemented total hip replacement difficult. 
If maximum metaphyseal fill is achieved, the 
prosthesis ends up too anteverted. Insertion in 
correct version means poor metaphyseal fill. 
Use of a fixation sleeve eliminates this problem. 
The sleeve is inserted for maximum fill and the 
stem is locked into the sleeve in the appropriate 
version. Maximum fit can therefore be achieved. 
(Figure 4)

Figure 1.

Figure 2.

Figure 3.
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EMSIONS

Proximal bone loss makes revision surgery 
difficult. If loss is not too severe, the sleeve can 
be set out at any angle to rest on the patient’s 
own bone (which can rapidly hypertrophy) 
rather than allograft bone, which takes a long 
time to reconstitute. A long neck revision 
component, with a range of modular neck 
lengths, allows proper leg length adjustment.

In the deficient proximal femur it is difficult to 
achieve rotational stability of the implant. In 
this situation the prosthesis must be stabilized 
distally. Distal stability is preferable over 
distal fixation. Distal stability is necessary to 
allow proximal allograft bone to reconstitute. 
However, if distal fixation is achieved, proximal 
loading might be bypassed. With little or no 
proximal support, huge rotary loads are applied 
to the distal end of the prosthesis. These 
are resisted by fluting the distal stem like a 
Sampson nail and reaming to the minor diameter 
so that the flutes engage the cortex. (Figure 5)

Fluting must extend a fair way proximal to 
allow cortical engagement even in very deficient 
femurs. If necessary, the whole medulla of the 
distal femur, as it begins to flare above the knee, 
can be filled with pure cancellous allograft. 
Obviously, such a long stem necessitates an 
anterior bow of 70 to 100, beginning at the 
200 mm level and the distal end of the stem 
is designed in the shape of a clothespin which 
helps minimize anterior femoral perforation.

This clothespin-effect also minimizes “end-stem 
pain”.

ROTARY AND ANGULAR 
DEFORMITIES

Rotary or severe angular deformities, and the 
occasional revision which requires retrieval of 
a fully porous coated implant, are treated by 
femoral osteotomy. The sleeve can be securely 
fixed in the proximal host bone at the orientation 
that best fits the bone. The stem is inserted into 
the taper lock sleeve and the proximal bone. 
This combination is then implanted in the distal 
bone, where the fluted stem provides rotational 
stability. The same situation pertains where 
massive bulk allografts of the proximal femur 
are used. The proximal stem and sleeve may 
be attached to the allograft by means of bone 
cement. The junction between the allograft and 
host bone is cementless along with the fixation 
of the distal portion of the stem.

Figure 4.

Figure 5.
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CONVERSION/RETRIEVABBLITY

One of the main difficulties in hip surgery is 
conversion or retrievability of implants.

Conversion is the need to adjust or reposition 
some components. Example, dialing a 
polyethylene offset after the femoral head has 
been reduced to increase hip stability. (Figure 6)

Any implant inserted into a young person may 
fail in time. if the fixation does not loosen or the 
implant does not break, then the plastic bearing 
will eventually wear out. It is desired, therefore, 
that revision should be possible with minimal 
bone destruction. To minimize chances of distal 
osteointegration, i.e., direct apposition of the 
bone to the distal stem, the distal portion of the 
stem is highly polished. A stem can be separated 
from the sleeve by means of wedges and the hip 
retrograded with a slaphammer. Ready access to 
the proximal sleeve then permits loosening with 
flexible osteotomes or a high-speed burr and 
removal in retrograde fashion with a proximal 
sleeve extractor and slaphammer. (Figures 7, 8 
& 9)

Figure 6.

Figure 7.

Figure 8.

Figure 9.
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Problem:
“Fit & Fill”
• Large Metaphysis 
• Narrow Canal

EXAMPLES OF DIFFICULT CASES

PRIMARY CASEPRIMARY CASE REVISION CASE

Problem:
Stability
• Deficient Proximal Femur
• Osteolytic Bone
• Fracture

Solution:
True Modularity
• Large Proximal Sleeve 
• Small Diameter Stem

Solution:
True Modularity
• Calcar Replacement with Proximal Sleeve
• Fluted Stem
• Long Stem
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SPECIAL CASE

Problem: 
Joint Stability
• Offset
• Femoral Version

Solution:
True Modularity
• 135’ Neck Shaft Angle
• Infinite Neck Version Selection

RESULTS

Baulkham Hills Private Hospital
New South Wales, Australia

62 Implanted

S-ROM™ Threaded Cups 37 Primary OA
(over the last 20 months) 25 Revisions

77 Implanted

S-ROMT1 Stems 39 Aseptic Loosenings
(over the last 8 Primary OA
20 months) 5 Infected Primaries

11 CDH
4  Girdlestone

 Conversions
8  Fusion Takedowns
2  Distorted Femoral

Anatomies

Results to date are encouraging. Patients 
are ambulating well with greater stability 
and less discomfort than other primary non-
cemented replacements (from our unit). Two 
revision cases had to be revised: one for 
recurrent dislocations, which required a simple 
adjustment or conversion of the Poly-Dia ITI insert 
angular orientation and retroversion of the stem, 
and the second for a loosened acetabular cup.

We avoid the use of cement in revision surgery 
by using this system. We are also able to 
use allograft bone and to reduce our average 
operating time. Incidence of “end-stem pain” 
with standard stem is zero.
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RESULTS

Orthopaedic Arthritic Hospital
Toronto, Ontario, Canada

339 Implanted

S-ROMT’ Threaded Cups 194  Primary OA
(1-4 years, 15  Rheumatoid
average 2.6 years)  Arthritis

20  AVN
10  Other
100  Revisions

241 Implanted

S-ROM Stems 114  Primaries
(1-4 years, 56  CDH
average 2.6 years) 15  Fusion

 Takedowns
6  Femoral 

0steotomies
 with Revision

37  Revisions
13  Girdlestone

Conversions

It is too early to give conclusive clinical results. 
However, our patients are not complaining of 
thigh pain and are ambulating as well as patients 
with cemented hips. We are encouraged with 
our early clinical results and continue to use this 
system.

The first case was revised due to a femoral shaft 
fracture below the tip of the stem. The stem 
was retrieved and exchanged for a cemented 
prosthesis.

The second case was revised due to a very 
comminuted femoral shaft fracture, resulting in 
femoral component sinkage. Stem was retrieved 
and exchanged for a larger S-ROMT” stem.

The third case was revised due to a reactivation 
of sepsis; and implant was removed.

The fourth case was a revision of a prior 
revision treated with a S-ROMT1 threaded 
acetabular component with allograft. It was 
revised 21/2 years post-operatively due to aseptic 
loosening. Interesting note.- the stem was removed 
for improved exposure for the acetabulurn and 
then reinserted in the same sleeve.

Findings in the above four cases: all proximal 
sleeves were firmly fixed in the bone and locked 
to the stem. No evidence of fretting or metallic 
debris was found upon removal of the stem from 
the sleeve.

Incidence of “end-stem pain” with standard 
stem is zero.

To date, no cups have failed in primary 
situations.

*Note: Porous coated devices are approved for cemented use only S-Rom is a trademark ofjoint Medical Products Corp.
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Techniques of Insertion
and Results with the
Threaded Acetabular Component

In this article, the authors classify
the various threaded acetabular
component designs, discuss
surgical techniques, and share
quite successful clinical results.

Threaded acetabular component de-
signs have had a longer history of
cementless application in total hip ar-
throplasty than porous press-fit designs.
Europeans have pioneered and champi-
oned this concept in both primary and
revision surgery. The results of the en-
couraging findings in Europe have been
accompanied by an influx of threaded
acetabular components introduced into
the United States. It is important to rec-
ognize the difference in design concepts
and the required surgical technique for
each design. In addition, it also is ap-
parent that certain designs have a
broader indication (or restricted con-
traindication) than other designs.

Early experimental results were cited
by Sivash,1 in 1957, and advanced with
the work of Ring,2 Lord,3 and
Mittelmeier.4 The first generally ac-
cepted threaded acetabular component
was developed by Mittelmeier in Ger-
many in 197 1. It was a truncated cone,
initially made of metal, with the femo-
ral component having a plastic ball. A
ceramic version of this prosthesis con-
tinues to be used today, and, at least on
the acetabular side, reasonable results
have been achieved. In 1976, Lord be-
gan to use a truncated ellipsoid design
made of metal with a polyethylene in-
sert. It initially was partially porous
coated, but the pores subsequently were
removed with no change in outcome of
clinical results. To date, with over 15

years of clinical results, Europeans have
remained enthusiastic over threaded de-
vices.

Types of Designs
Threaded acetabular components are

divided into four classifications: trun-
cated cones, hemispherical rings, hemi-
spherical shell and conical threads, and
hemispherical shell with spherical
threads.

The truncated cone should be inserted
horizontally, at 35° to 40°, compared
with the usual 45° to the vertical. It also
should be anteverted 10° to 15°. Coni-
cal reaming is required, and the orienta-
tion must be correct initially because it
cannot be corrected once reaming has
begun. Therefore, it is a demanding
prosthesis, and in order to properly seat
the broad, flat base, the medial wall of
the pelvis occasionally must be
breached. When it is inserted properly,
the results have been reasonably good
(Figure 1).

Hemispherical devices are easier to
insert because standard spherical ream-
ers can be used and if cup placement is
not ideal, removal and reinsertion are
possible. The hemispherical ring has a
large apical hole, which reduces the stiff-
ness and so potentially can lead to
micromotion and possibly polyethylene-
wear debris (Figure 2). Although a hemi-
spherical cup may have an apical hole,
it is much stiffer and therefore has less
of a tendency to deform under load (Fig-
ure 3).5

Early ring designs had only neutral
polyethylene inserts requiring a more
horizontal orientation of the cup to en-
sure joint stability. This type of position

Hugh H. Cameron,
M.F., Ch.B., F.R.C.S. (C)
Asst. Professor of The
Depts. of Surgery,
Pathology, and
Engineering
Univ. of Toronto
Toronto, Canada

Timothy McTighe
Chagrin Falls, Ohio
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can compromise bony coverage of the
implant, resulting in less implant fixa-
tion.

The majority of hemispherical cups
have conical threads, which are much
easier to design and manufacture. How-
ever, the conical thread compromises the
maximum potential of seating the entire
thread into a hemispherically reamed
acetabulum. In 1984, the S-ROM™ Ac-
etabular System was manufactured. It
has spherical threads, which allow com-
plete seating of the thread into the bone.
This larger thread contact area naturally
reduces the load per unit area.

Sinkage into the pelvis is the usual
method of acetabular cup failure. There-
fore, the buttress angle on the threads
should be as horizontal as possible to

present a compressive, rather than shear,
face to this load. When a threaded ac-
etabular component is inserted without
pretapping, bone debris is generated.
Grooves to accommodate this debris
should be incorporated in the acetabu-
lar cup design.

Rotatory torque on the acetabulum
must be resisted. The addition of screws
or studs that penetrate the metal cup not
only help with initial fixation, but also
absorb rotatory torque (Figure 4).

The polyethylene liner should be de-
tachable to allow visualization during
cup insertion and bone grafting, if nec-
essary. The liner locking mechanism
must be such that inadvertent disasso-
ciation will not occur. An offset plastic
lip is a distinct advantage, acting in a
sense like the acetabular labrum. The
S-ROM System features a unique
Poly-DiaL™ insert that allows the sur-
geon to dial the 10°, 15°, or 20° offset
insert out of the way for ease of reloca-
tion of the femoral head and, with the
head in place, to dial the offset insert to
one of six locations to ensure maximum
joint stability. The inserts also can be
rerotated and removed without damag-
ing the insert itself (Figure 5).

Figure 1 – In this revision case, a Mittelmeier pros-
thesis was used. It was necessary to breach the
inner wall of the pelvis to obtain firm seating. The
stern was painful and required revision two years
later. At that time, the acetabular component was
tight. It functioned well for six years, until the death
of the patient.

Figure 2 – This threaded ring shows load transmission, resulting in
possible micromotion and wear debris.
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Technique
The threaded acetabular component

can be inserted via any standard ap-
proach to the hip. The difference from a
cemented implant is that the acetabular
exposure must be greater. Threaded
components have a major diameter,
larger than that of the prepared dimen-
sions of the acetabulum. Therefore, it is
necessary to face the acetabulum directly
for insertion of these threaded devices.

The acetabulum generally is spherical
and its opening is oriented closer to 55',
not 45', downward in the coronal and
sagittal planes and anteverted approxi-
mately 15' to 20' in the midsagittal plane.

The standard approach used by the
senior author is a modified
Watson-Jones approach. The incision is
curved anteriorally and centered over the
greater trochanter. The fascia lata is di-
vided in line with the skin incision. If
the fascia is tight, a back cut of 2 to 3
cm may be made.

The anterior fibers of the gluteus me-
dius and the tendon of minimus are re-
leased from the front of the greater tro-
chanter and blunt Homan passed above
and below the femoral neck
extracapsularly. With a Cobb periosteal
elevator, the soft tissue is cleared off the
front of the capsule and a medium
Homan placed on the pelvic rim under
direct vision with the spike sitting un-
der the rectus femoris. An anterior
capsulectomy is performed. The neck is
divided and the head withdrawn. The
acetabulum is exposed with a medium
Homan on the pelvic rim, a long, sharp
Homan inferiorly and a bent Homan
posteriorly. A complete capsulectomy is
performed. If the psoas is very tight, the
tendon can be released. If the gluteus
medius is large, a Steinmann pin can be
driven into the pelvis above the acetabu-
lum to serve as an additional retractor.

Acetabular Preparation
From preoperative templates, the ac-

etabular size roughly will be known, The
acetabular fat pad is removed with sharp

Fipre 3 – A strain gauge for a nonnal pelvis (Top) and a strain gauge for
the S-ROM threaded cup (Bottom) are shown.
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dissection. An acutely curved hemostat
is a useful instrument should bleeding
be encountered from the artery in the fat
pad, which tends to retract underneath
the transverse acetabular ligament.

If large osteophytes are present on the
edge of the lunate area, their removal
with an osteotome is useful to clearly
define the floor. Reaming is then begun.
Any hemispherical reamer can be used
as long as its dimensions are well de-
fined. Progressively larger reamers are
used until the reamer is enclosed com-
pletely within the acetabulum. The sub-
chondral bone should be left, if possible,
but not at the expense of letting the cup
sit proud of the acetabular rim. Acetabu-
lar irrigation may be per~ formed dur-
ing reaming, but the bone debris gener-
ated by the final reaming should be left
as a bone graft.

The S-ROM reamer itself serves as a
trial, with the two levels indicating
whether or not a low profile or deep pro-
file cup should be employed. A deep
profile cup is essentially a hemisphere.
Trial cups are available and are 0.5 mm
larger in diameter than the exact size of
the S-ROM reamer blade on the assump-
tion that the reamer may cut somewhat
oversize but cannot cut undersize. This
is certainly true in soft bone. Occasion-
ally, however, especially when the bone
is hard, trial insertion may be a little dif-
ficult, so gentle eccentric reaming may
be necessary to allow the cup to be
seated fully.

Component Position and Insertion
The optimal position is 45° to the ver-

tical and 10° to 15° anteversion. Fre-
quently, however, some degree of ac-
etabular retroversion is found. The avail-
ability of offset polyethylene liners
means that slight malpositioning of the
threaded cup can be accepted, but it
probably would be a mistake to depend
too heavily on the plastic lip for stabil-
ity. Conceivably, this could cold flow
with time and end in a later dislocation,
although this has yet to be reported.

Figure 4 – The peripheral screws for this S-ROM cup not only assist with
initial fixation, but also absorb rotatory torque.

Figure 5 – The capacity to adjust the offset insert
after fenjoral coniponent reduction is a significant
advantage in allowing determination of optimum
stability.
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If the cup is Dot inside the acetabu-
lum before threading has begun, it is
possible to damage the bony walls.
Therefore, the appropriately sized cup
should be locked onto the S-ROM cup
impactor and driven into the acetabulum
with forceful blows of a mallet. The
handle of the impactor serves as an aim-
ing device and allows alignment to be
checked. It is then disengaged by rota-
tion and withdrawn.

Threading can be performed with a
ratchet wrench or a pneumatic impact

Figure 6 – Multiple screws have been used in this
case because the acetabulum was deformed (a shelf
procedure was performed years before). The
screws penetrate the metal shell. Lying in the
grooves in the plastic liner, they prevent further
rotation of the plastic. They also help to absorb
the rotatory torque forces on the acetabulum.

wrench. The heads of these devices are
not locked onto the cup. If the surgeon,
and therefore the drive shaft, wobbles
more than 7°, the introducer will disen-
gage. This protects the bony threads. If
the driver is locked tightly, the initial
bony threads easily could be broken.

The advantage of the pneumatic in-
serter is that the surgeon need concen-
trate only on maintaining alignment,
rather than also on providing power. The
senior author always prefers to check
with the offset ratchet wrench in case
the pneumatic system has been under-
powered. No acetabular fractures have
occurred in over 200 cases of cup inser-
tion, although it is theoretically possible,
and, therefore, the drive should be re-
moved frequently to visualize the depth
of insertion.

If the cup is not seated completely, a
bone graft can be passed through the
floor and impacted with a punch. If com-
plete coverage cannot be achieved, then
consideration should be given to bone
grafting. It is probably acceptable to
leave up to two threads hanging out in
one area. If, however, more than two
threads are exposed, then they should be
covered with bone graft.

The polyethylene liner is inserted and
rotated in place. It is dialed around so
that there is no offset superiorly to im-
pede hip reduction. Once the femoral
component has been inserted and the hip
reduced, the offset can be dialed around
to the position of maximum stability of
the hip. Once the socket is rotated to its
proper position, where the cup spanner
slot is in line with the screw hole, at least
two bone screws should be inserted to
lock the plastic liner. These screws also
serve to enhance the rotatory stability
of the entire complex (Figure 6).

In revision situations, where bone
quality may be less than ideal, it prob-
ably is preferable to fill as many of the
screw holes with screws as possible. In-
feriorly, where the acetabulum is thin
and penetration of the pelvis likely,
short, tip locking pins, rather than
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screws, should be used to avoid poten-
tial vascular damage.

Contraindications to Threaded Cups
Threaded cups must not be used if the

acetabulum is too thin to allow proper
reaming without large floor perforation.
The acetabular size should not be greatly
expanded because this may result in the
walls becoming too weak to support a
threaded cup. If bone grafts encompass
more than one-third of the acetabular
ring, then a threaded cup should not be
used and consideration should be given
to a bipolar cup. It is difficult to manu-
facture a threaded cup with an outer di-
ameter of less than 45 mm because the
plastic liner would be too thin. If the
acetabulum calls for a smaller compo-
nent than this, an ingrowth cup is prob-
ably preferable. If a grip of more than
600 inch pounds cannot be achieved
with the threaded cup due to poor qual-
ity bone, some other device, such as a
bipolar or a cemented cup, should be
used.

Clinical Results
When evaluating uncemented compo-

nents, it is easier if one side is cemented
because the early results of cemented
hips are well known. Ninety-eight hy-
brid hip replacements using an
uncemented S-ROM threaded cup com-
bined with a cemented stem have been
performed. The follow-up was two to
four years. Of the 98 replacements, 67
were primary hip replacements and 31
were revisions. Some bone grafting of
the acetabular floor was performed in
60% of primary cases and 100% of re-
visions (Figure 7). Wall or roof grafts
were required in 11%. The majority
were not visible as separate structures
by six months.

The overall Harris rating was 91%
excellent, 4% good, 3% fair, and 2%
poor. Four patients had groin pain; one
settled with ten days of bed rest. One
possible L3-4 disc herniation was ex-
plored, and nothing abnormal was
found. His pain subsequently settled.
One patient has unexplained groin pain

Figure 7 – This hip resurfacing failed, leaving a huge ac-
etabular floor defect (Left). The floor was heavily grafted
(Right). Because the acetabular ring was intact, a threaded

cup was used; it obtained an excellent grip. Hemispherical
threaded cups are wall bearing. A case such as this is an
ideal indication for their use.
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and in one revision case the prosthesis
has migrated and thus is probably loose.

Acetabular radiolucency has been
studied using the Charnley method’ and
has shown a progressive decrease. At
three months, 7% show radiolucency in
zone 1, 11% in zone 2, and 6% in zone
3. By two years, 0% show radiolucency
in zone 1, 2% in zone 2, and 1% in zone
3. Admittedly, on routine x-rays, it is
very difficult to see whether slow mi-
gration is occurring. If this is happen-
ing, one would expect to see an increase
in radiolucency in zone 3. However, the
locking screws are not particularly
strong in bending and shear and act as a
fairly sensitive guide. To date, only one
screw fracture, in the loose case, has
been noted.

Future Developments
Although the early results with the

S-ROM threaded cup have been good,
concerns must exist that late migration,
as is seen with cemented cups, will oc-
cur. After all, the acetabulum is flexible
and the cup stiff. One way of reducing
acetabular flexibility is to convert it from
a horseshoe to a complete ring. Bone
grafting under the transverse acetabular
ligament may help this, as may the use
of locking pins on either side of the
transverse acetabular ligament.

A second method is to increase the
surface area of contact between metal
and bone; the greater the contact area,
the less load per unit area. This could
be done by making the smooth part of
the cup porous, but this adds greatly to
the cost.7 If the smooth areas are rough-
ened, more or less the same effect is

achieved at a much lesser cost. Both
these alternatives are being explored
presently and obviously further
follow-up studies will be required to
learn whether there is any advantage in
doing so.

Further developments contemplated
include the use of a hydroxyapatite spray
coating on the cup. Hydroxyapatite coat-
ings are not particularly strong and
might well be sheared off the threads
during insertion. However, hydroxyapa-
tite would remain intact and protected
in the depth of the grooves and in the
depth of the roughened areas. Again,
whether or not this provides any advan-
tage will have to be determined by clini-
cal studies.
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